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Ferdinand s Country 
Today-End of Balkan 
War Seems in Sight.

(Canadian press») news was received here late today. The

Winnipeg and Toronto Mak-
were seriously injured, and a barge be- ledge in the bed of the river twenty . . r ®. r„ . .
longing to the Montreal General Con- feet deep. The dynamite-was discharged1 ||lg StfenUOUS 'ÇffortS tO 
trading Company raided at $50,000 was wrecking the barge and blowing mem- 
wrecked when a bolt of lightning struck bras of the crew in all directions, 
a steel drill on a barge in the St. Law- The valuable machinery and all upper 
rence River last night, works of the barge were destroyed,

The accident occurred back of Grind- leaving nothing but the hull, Which has a 
stone Island, on (he Canadian side and large hole in the bottom.
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Ready in 1915rliüt :

sUniversal Radio Co. Buys Republicans Claim to 
Great Block of Land on Discovered a Flaw in 
Which to Construct Big PaPer Schedu,e- 

Plant—Has Contract With 
Canadian Gôvernment —
Work to Be Commenced at

M
Will Be 1,150 Feet Long, the 

Equal of Any in the World 
IpaHlax to Have a Simi
lar Structure as Weil as 
isqoimalt.

Capture International Con
vention.. ,

\'A (Canadian Pres*,). ;,y;J.^.y,

Washington, July 10-That ttid provi- 
oe of the Underwood tariff bill levying 

a duty of 12 per ceait ad valorem on print 
paper valued at more than 2% cents a 
pound and not more than four *nti a 
pound, may repeal a portion of the CU

N’rwcas tie, July 10—Newcastle - is to nadian reciprocity act of 1911, is con-

a wireless service from Britain to this PreP»red ^nder direction of Senator 
town as a link in an aU-British world Smoot, RepubUcan member of the fl-
cncirding electric service. Land wires nance committee. If it does not oper-
have been secured from Vancouver to ate to repeal the law, it is contended that z- - .
Montreal and the compahy is negotia^-- there. jriU be two. rates'in controversy op (Canadian Preas.)
t'wi'on ^Montreal The existing Pacific this grade of paper. Jtdy 1»-^ u ^WghfU
cable will be used and so on westward Besides the duty of twelve per cent ad C*espen7c “^hting m the Balkans finds
back to Britain. ‘ valorem, the biU would impose a couU- BulgarU for“d to aPPeal 10 the Powers
sL?s?iisir2?3i£-g* r-Tui ‘rir-v”

from the rear of the building lots in ^cense fee or other charge imposed by between .the Greek and Servian armies 
High street to I. C. «. track and be- a foreign country. in the neighborhood of Guevgheli has
tween Adams Lane and Hogan Land. “An interesting point to consider,” the completely failed. The last reports of 
Alderman Falconer has sold 21 acres, Smnnt „t„ fnljh the fighting received from Athens to-

h. tftusÆîSKSS *
™-, nod Pd,nnrt „ .boo, ,b, -ssjt»ysfaesSi«flSUffï&t Tc'i'tMa^t-ssfs^iSS: m S**» *• ™»»«i » “a™ sSdi,hs ssraS^fs» !. - va £ tg V* SK" £T5?£F2 Si SSSw STSVi a”'“
R deep water terminus. the act of 1911, it L free of duty, and .wh“h ,b^etl

| The money was paid over yesterday, j,y the terms of the tariff bill It is sub- b®1**_ fi|fha«g ,in the last cai
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BULGARIA ASKS 

POWERS TO STOP 

Æ THE BALKAN WAR

Los Angles, July 10—Canada wants 
the next International Christlau Rndeav- 
ors' Biennial Convention. Winnipeg'and 
Toronto have sent, strong delegations to 
capture the price. ' Delegates from the 
Manitoba capital distributed today 3,000 
buttons inscribed: “Meet me in Winni
peg in 1905.” -'s v

9k Ian Hamilton So Expresses Himself to Hali- 

. fax Militia—Praises the Work of the Combined w,u

Forces- Col. Hughes Says for Being a Soldier

a Man is a Better Citizen. appealed for special, efforts for future
activities beginning February 2, 1914, 

4. which date marks the thirty-third birth-
(Canudbn Press.) them were going into cahip to further day anniversary of the endeavor move-

sis p TrsrJ3&z£z ;Æ2iF£"HHB
ssesbss

and made eÿeedingiy creditable vice to the country, 
showing. About 1,500 men were on $*- Thl* was the first occasion on hi* tour,
m.enen7foretg lhiee **** ^'W*' Twb&H100 duit^
7-isVd i b... ». p*i, «

j<;: . - - ~ ,v!r : - ;i ---- 1-------------------

SOLDIERING OF MORE
L THAN ^BASEB ALL

Once.

m (Special tik The Telegraph.)
OttawU, July 10—The contract for. the 

new government dry dock at Levis was 
awarded today by the cabinet council 
to M. P. Davis 6c Son. The cost is ap
proximately $2,600,000.

The drydock wiU be 1,180 feet in 
length, one of the largest in the world, 
and will provide accommodation for the 
repair of the largest ocean liners, thus 
meeting a long want in connect with 
the St. Lawrence route. Construction 
will be begun at once and it is hoped to 
have the dock in operation for the 
son of 1915.
•This is the first step towards the 

struction of a series of big government 
dtydocks and ship repairing plants for 
both the Atlantic and Pacific shipping 
of Canada.

Plans ate being prepared for a dock of 
similar size at Esquimalt and the en
largement <ff the Halifax dock to the 
same len.

London, July 10—It Is officially 
confirmed here that Bulgaria has 
taken the initiative of asking the 
European powers to tty‘to bring 
toe Balkan war to an end.
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m- . rilte fey any British battleship, in Cana
dian waters in time of. war. AÉÉ|ÉÜÉlB^BBil

WIf* ' M

Roumanian invasion of Bui
lt àn entitely-new

smart turnout on saeb 'x disagreedSe were engaged in prepark 
ni tot He had-.the opportunity during their coûntry and the old*' 

•the day of seeing some Of them doing was a bettelr dtizen Tof be 
practical work, .firing guns, eto, and he and be Was'- dad to 
understood that‘as many as possible of siasrn and interest l

ng so construed as to stand together.

IMMx-Etfî ■- ^StTUS” “ *«* «

m»fad tolLe kL^hStteS^É: Presse 2s declaring that the new War 

report faring the measure will not b* lman7^d‘thaf -^ must^w te 
by Ch“m“ Slmmons ^ negotiated on an effiytw basTs.

50,000 Bulgarians Surrender? ,

Downpour lncre«es thb Crop 
Prospects in Some Sections 
100 Per Cent

station a vast tower will be erected^md 
the permanent staff is expected to be 
40 to 50, men..

The publicity of the chief station be
ing here will bé a most valuable asset 
to the town from an industrial stand--
point.

The company’s , surveyor in New 
Brunswick was Wm. E. Fish, of New
castle. Mr. Fish went all over the prov
ince and finally selected1 NeWcastle as 
the station sfte. The company agreed, 
and the options returnable on the 17th 
Instant were paid for this week.

It is understood that the town coun
cil will deal liberally with the Radio 
Syndicate in the matter of taxation. The 
land purchased by the syndicate is 
assessed at about $4,400, but the price 
paid is understood, to be about three 
times that amount.

If the new company gets the same 
terms as the Canadian Gear Works re
cently established here they Will be taxed 
for twenty years on the present assess
ment of $4,400, no matter hoW large the 
Works they erect '

A Montreal concern has contracted to 
boild and install the plant. The steel 
tower will be 500 feet high. It Is be
ing constructed in England and will be 
Shipped out in sections. Round 
central tower will be grouped six 
towers each one hundred feet high con
nected by copper wire with the central 
tower. A dynamo to operate the plant 
will need a 250 horse power engine to 
drive it. . . |"”xX-;-'VT

The Canadian government’s arrange
ment with the syndicate is for five 
years at the end of which the govern
ment has power to take oyer and operate 
the service as a government work.

The president of the syndicate is A. 
S. Baxendale; consulting engineer, Dr. 
Frskine Murray, with Dr. Poulson and 
Professor Peterson, technical directors.
J he syndicate owns the - Poulson and 
I)udel arc wireless patents, the chief" 
mats of the Marconi system. Hie 
British wireless station will be on the 
west coast of Ireland* "
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Winnipeg, July 19—Throughout the 
Canadian, prairie west rains fell today, 
starting generally about noon and cow- 
tinuing well bn into the night. At some 
points it is raining yet. While the west
ern crops are not in urgent need of rain, 
,a few places like the Brandon district, 
southern Manitoba, and parts of Sas
katchewan .and Alberta, have been suf
fering for lack of moisture. According 
to the reports of the Eastern press, 
however, today’s precipitation improved 
the crop situation in these districts a 
hundred fold. The rain was not spas
modic, but from the first fall has been 
a steady soaking downpdur, with hardly 
a moderation throughout the day.

Of all the principal western cities, 
only Edmonton, Calgary and Regina, re
ported no rain, and of these Edmonton 
had a heavy fall last night, while at 
Calgary and Regina the sky is overcast' 
with heavy cibuds, and a fall Is immin
ent. From as far west as Nelson the 
heavy rain bulletin has been received. 
At midnight a slight decrease in the fall 
at some points was reported.

■ ! ■ I ... M ...... .
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* Interstate Commerce Commission Find 
Railway Officials Responsible For 
Putting Such1 a Man in Charge of a 
Fast Train.

EECim BEI 
MEM PLACED 
P U POLICE CELL
Stricken While Taking Photes pu?Kd1fa* L^Xn yX«d?y < 

of Locks, He is Refused Ad- KetL“sf
mittance to “Soo” Hospital According Ttbe Constantinople corres-
for «TT u K pondent of the Telegraph, Dr. Daneff
tor Seven Hours. ‘ adopted the same poücy with Tuikcy.

The correspondent adds that unless M.
Hi ,......... Natehevitch consents immediately to

Sault Ste. Marie, pnt., July 10—James evacuation the porte will after twenty- 
1>. Hunt, manager of the Dix avenue four hours’ notice, order the Ottoman 
branch of the Peninsular State Bank 'of troops to drive the Bulgarians out 
Detroit spent eight hours list’ night in a It is expected that, Roumania’s first 
cell in the county jail, which contained step will be the occupation of the 2.500 
seven vagrants, unconscious from an ill- square miles of territory which she 
ness which the attending physician be- claims from Bulgaria as compensation 
lieves is either ptomaine poisoning or for her neutrality in the late war. This 
hemmorhage of the brain, the superin- strip extends .from Turtuxkai to Batt- 
tendent of the hospital stating there was chik, on the Black Sea, and includes the 
no room for him. He was stricken while city of SiUstria. #fes 

_________ ■ ,, -........  Vr’ tafang kodak pictures of the locks. He -r- ,nvad. H ®- -“

Own a Bicycle or Mo- S “ S.“"'”plw “ 
torcycIe-IVs Great 
Sport.

. London, July 10—Rumors were pub
lished in Berlin yesterday, and accord
ing to the,Bally Telegraph correspond
ent at Athens were current there, that 
General Ivanoff, with 50,000 Bulgarians, 
was forced to surrender near Domirhis- 
sar, where fighting was proceeding fqr 
the possession of a railway bridge over 
the Struma river.

A later despatch from Athens to the 
Telegraph says that no confirmation of 
this can be obtained, and an official re
port issued at Athens although It men
tions the fighting, at Demirhissar says 
nothing of any surrender.

0. '

Two Dry Goods Stores, a Bak
ery, a Drugstore and Tene
ment Wiped Out

Secretary of Interior Strongly 
Guarded and Plotters Are

Washnigton, July IQ—Engineer Do
herty’s inexperience in handling high 
speed passenger trains was the principal 
cause of the New York, New Haven A 
Hartford wreck at Stamford (Cone.), on 
June 12, in which six 
killed and twenty were injured.

The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion’s report of its investigation of the 
accident, made public today so holds, • 
and adds the responsibility for placing 
an “inexperienced and uninstructed” en-4’ 
gineman in charge of a high stood pas
senger train rests with the operating of
ficers Qf the railroad.

The engine brake tests seem to in
dicate they were good, the train 
brakes not as efficient as safety demand
ed in such 4 fast train, but the home 
and distant signals at Stamford were 
held to be too close together. Doherty’s 
inexperience and lack of instruction, the 
commission holds, were responsible for 
his failure to apply the brakes in time 
to stop the train before the danger sig
nal set against him.

Being Watched. 1

passengers were
Halifax, July 10—Fire broke out short

ly after 10 o’clock tonight in L. C. 
Moore’s jewelry store, Bridgewater, and 
spread swiftly, destroying , Johnson’s 
bakery, the Bridgewater Dry Goods 
store, Bamaby’s drug store, Ducoffe’s 
dry goods store, a harder shop and a 
tenement house. At midnight the fire 
was still burning.

No estimate can yet be made of the 
toss. There is considerable insurance on 
the places burned. The origin of the 
fire is unknown. AU the buildings arc 
In one block, which is known as the 
Frank Davidson block.

MUWCIPIL BOND 
SALES IN CANA0AÜ 
1 FOR SIX MONTHS

Havana, July 10-The Cuba* secret 
police report the discovery of a^conspi- 

Ï the adherents of Governor 
assassinate Col. Sanralio He

rn they 
their 

ral Ar- 
m Nà- 

;club on

capitals
criticixc

this
other iflcy among

Asbert, to _____
Via, secretary of the interior, w% 
accuse of attempting to disrupt 
party by ordering the late" Gene 
mando Riva, chief of the < 
tional policé, to raid the Asb<
Monday night. This action 
precipitated the tragedy on tf* p„ido 
in which General Riva

I

AGREE TO STOP 
TRADE IN OPIUM

ffl

»
Uy

«was- mortally 
wounded. No arrests have been made,

the funeral procession of General Riva, 
through the city this afternoon. AM pre
cautions were therefore taken and dH 
tachments of infantry, cavalry 
tiliery escorted the body wM 
troops and police lined the rob 
procession.

Britain and Germany Held 
Aloof from Hague Agree
ment Although Sympathetic-

tore
“ v-

ar-The Roumanian 
1 orders to the • other 

i; of the “Ad-Readeri,STtTt
atto^toh 

ment of this

Washington, July 10—AU the twenty- 
four nations except Germany and Great 
Britain, represented by delegates at the 
opium conference just closed at The 
Hague, have agreed to deposit ratifica
tions of the convention prohibiting trade Yon may all he stockholders in
in habit-forming drugs. the above corporation, share-rite

State department advices say the Gcr- benefits, and enjoy its dividends,:
d British governments are sym- by complying with the following

pathetic toward the anti-opium move-: requirements:
ment, and probably would ratify the T T .
convention if the signatures of Austria^ J: , Tnvest eacb day m.®ouod
Switzerland and Peru, not represented at ïbabk„Kn'»»PaP*r* ’feMTHK
the conference, were assured. Austria TRLEGRAPH AND TIMES,
is said to be w«dl Inclined towards Rk H. Study the adverttietetots 
treaty, but Peru hesttates because of ato carefuUy and discuss thfto with 
prehension of tojuy to her importapt other members of your fawHf. 
cocoa trade. The Swiss position 14 not • _ . ‘ >
known here. HI. Plan your yearly expeodl-

% —rra.ffiiss
of toe others to proceed without themto strict regard for what your ne^s-
the adoption of the restrictive measures, paper tell you.
relying upon import and export régula- Dividends: At the en» of tire 
tiens to bring the minority Into hue. year you will have received dlvl-

- H? _ . , dends and benefits worth many,
Nova Scotia Brakeman Killed.' many times toe- amount of your

Halifax, July 10—William Murphy, a terrestment.
brakeman, emptoyed on construction Membership: As tong a. one
work at St. Peter's can J, Cape Bretete continues to be a faithful and een- 

[waa Instantly killed today. A loaded edentidus, “ad-reader," fqUowlug 
train moved ont of a cut and Murphy . the above requirements, Ms mem- *?P«d b^ -til.it P^sed- As h,: sh<£\e
did so another tram came along and he.shall enjoy, In increartng meat-struck Murphy. Several cars passed over ure, the dividends gSrazSeeTto’

•’ faithful. ’ -

• itsCOUNT 80*1 SEEKS 1 
TO ANNUL MARRIAGE 

SU WITH ANNE GÛ0LD

iw
-a; Nncwporated**intentiob. *°Ver“ Winnipeg, July 10—Municipal

SîsSElîrSmHB «,SttiLSSisag.Mte Srs»*ræs * :■*»«.,

tits ïiïiyt BiSoEBS^iE (LONDON TO HAVEjil
JOR ssr.-awr *r«m «mm&&
nierieft the Greeks today ..............- ----- -— —. :
” irians near Demirhls- " Condon, July TO-A

during toe late war, and the cap- hotel, the cost of which‘ws^sSSlIms^S
EHHÎ “tifeysaag**

to I Steeoon agreeing to the sale:.;
V I ■ I widow and four children.

SAM LANGFORD’Sbond

igg •>
FATHER DEAD ’I

man and
■
I

at >.■iVatican Tribunal Grants His Request 
But Higher Court Allows an Appeal,

i. Haven t you often thought how 
helpful it would be if you had some
means of quick and inexpensive trams- ____ „■
portahon? You should have a Bi- Rome, July 10—The Regnatura Tri- 
tyue or a Motorcycle. They will go bunal, the supreme tribunal of the Curia

, Sccure one cheaply, doubtless one PariUo, defender of toe matrimonial 
ct our little Want Ads will fihd you bond, against toe decision of the Rota 
Just what you want Or. if you have Tribunal, annulling the marriage of

nnd a buyer. A small thing ta ever, has Snade no announcement of its 
fuggest, but a big thing to remember decision asVet, and a trial of toe case 
15— before the Rpta Tribunal has not been

ordered. \ 
fe-atte» dedshffiu
the Rota Court,\ the first against Count 
Boni De Castellane, who sought the 
annulment, and the second reversing the 
former decree and granting toe annul
ment. - 'V
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PHOTOGRAPHY ■■

IT NEW INVENTION,

Films, Plates and Dark Room Made 
Unnecessary. ‘ ‘

ed
New Camera Take, Finished Pictorra in

Mr. Edmond ,F. Stratton, of New York

e a-Æârî&iif^^ssss
yV two minutes. It does away with the 
m. expense of buying films or plates and the 

trouble, expense and delay of having 
of them developed and pictures printed by 
ey a photographer. A3

This camera, which is called the Gor
don Camera, is being manufactured by 

of ( the Gordon Camera Corporation, New 
ih. York. As they are desirous- of making 
;he it known in every locality, they are mak

ing a special offer to our readers. For 
is a limited time they will sell Model H at 

Kl„ $5.00 and Model B at $7.00, Tl* tegular 
price of Model H, which takes pictures 

„f 8x4(4 inches, is $8-00, and-the' regular kf 
,iv price of Model B, which takes pictures 
lay 8%x5>/2 inches, is $10.00. Whichever one 

you order, enclose 90 cents additional to 
cover express charges, sensitized cards 
and developing powders. • >

The sensitized cards are wrapped for 
ner daylight;loading, and the powders make 

developing solution to be put Into 
the developing tank, which is inside the 
camera- Model H is 5(4x8(4x10 inches 
in sfte and weight 8 lbs. 7 oz. Model B 
is 6(4x9x10 8-4 inches and weighs 4 lbs.

The cost of taking pictures with the 
Gordon camera is almost nothing in 
comparison to all other cameras. Extra 
sensitized cards fo^ Model H can be 
bought for 2(4 cents each (cards for 
Model B, 8 cents each), and 10 cents 
worth of developer will develop over 40 
pictures. The Gordon Corporation sells 
flash-light lamps for $1.0Q„ which will 
enable you to take pictures at i night in 
your own parlor, or out-of-doors.

The operation of this new camera is 
so simple that any person of ordinary in
telligence can easily take pictures with it 
after reading the directions sent with 
each one. There is no customs duty to 
be paid as the Gordon Corporation will 
ship to you frorn their Canadian branch 
which is near Toronto. ’ All orders pnd 
letters, however, must be sent to their 
office, which is at 781A Stuyvesant 
Building, New York, N. Y. When or
dering a camera under this special offer 
be sure to mention that you are a read
er of The St; John Semi-Weekly Tele
graph and News. •
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TIME FOB VACCINATION 
AND STAGNANT WATER
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Dr. Melvin Serves Notice on Children 
and Warns Campers Against Deadly 
Typhoid Germ.

-
pre-
in-

lary
tine
s, a
taçn Of the total of fifty-eight deaths In 

the city during the month of June, 
twenty-Aix were from contagious dis
eases, according to tÿe bulletin of the 

I medical officer, Dr. G. G. Melvin. This j
j, figure, though slightly higher than the j

average for the last three eyars, when I 
considered with the estimated popula
tion of 48,064, shows a death-rate of 
16.54 a thousand a year, which is not 
high compared with the rate of other 
cites.

In his report Dr, Melvin dwells at 
some length on the necessity for "vac- 

4 in cination in view of the fact that it is in I 
toe month of July that the greatest 
number of children entering the public I 
schools for the first time are vaccinated. I 

rork During the last three years nearly L200 
ferty children have been -vaccinated by the I 
Ude public health authorities of the city, and I 
[the this summer was probably equalled by 
Luge the work of private physicians, 
knee Dr. Melvin also warns citizens to be- j 

ware of the danger of drinking from I 
brooks or springs in the neighborhood j 
of the city as there is stomg evidence 

j St. that two or three cases of typhoid fever I 
lug- in the city at present are due to this 1 
kew cause.
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hese
In summarizing the monthly hralth 

bulletin of'Dr. G. G. Melvin, medical 
health officer, in yesterday’s Telegraph, 
It was stated that there had been twenty- 
six deaths from contagious diseases dur
ing June out of a total of fifty-eight. 
This was, of coutse, an error. What 
Dr. Melvin -reported wçs that of the 
fifty-eight deaths during the month from 
all causes qply one was due to a contag
ious disease. There was one death from 
diphtheria and six from tuberculosis.

The number of cases of contagions dis
eases reported during the month .was 
twenty-six, and of these only one proved 
fatal. As St. John is naturally one of 
the healthiest places in the world tt is 
desirable that the figures should be cor
rectly published. _________
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rson, IMMIGRATION TO 
CANADA SHOWS 

OIG INCREASE

Arson,

fcrvan,
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larke,

fib
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fty at

Ottawa, July 4—The total inrtnigra- 
tion to Canada during .April and Ma>, 
1918, was 146,060, made up ofJ%9 
British, 88,607 American and 55,613 from 
all other countries. . ,

During April and May, 191^ thetotal 
was 129,458, composed of 49,279 British, 
89,595 American and 40JS79 from «U 
other countries. *

s. The increase, is thirteen per cent.
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PUGWASH MAN DROWNED
IN NASHWAAK «eggs,

| New 
187,- 

p, out
I 127>-
pords, 
■rived 
I these 
| food

SatSSJBfj
with two companions and is suppo**^ 
to have been seized with crampe, 
companions tried hard to save-hi 
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International Tril 
Claims of I

Washington, Jd 
States won three] 
cases to be decided 
British claims trfl 
completed its initi 
ington and Ottaw 

These cases invj 
mérous claims age 
ments which theti 
bodies were unablJ 
the claims date beJ 
finally settle them 
was established bj 

Thé next sessid 
March, 1914.

The most impol 
favor of the Unit 
in the claim of 
British subject, i 
Siboney, Cuba, wj 
stroyed by Amerl 
Spanish-American 
that the destructfji 
erty along with thi 
of war, but recoh 
give the claimant.

The court refs 
against the Unite 
ment of crown de 
on timber,purchai
ment from a cont 
of a fort in Alai 
tion for the use | 
Robert, for the tn 
the navy départis 

A British claitf 
murrage, amount! 
account o fa (
Ish steamer L 
■States aarmy 

^ * ork harbor.
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Sackville, N. B, 
eighteen yea;

N. B. and P. 
kft'leg cut off tl 

' Veite. He 
catcher of a "shunt 
run over. Me is fc 
Hospital. It is 1 
cover.

was

m
Brafceman 1

Moncton, July 
t^Wtralwman on N. , 

■ iras so badly,
•is morning, died 
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Ottawa, July 8-h 
bow at Esquimau 
Halifax are being 
commission and tn 
the government is 
naval defence polie 

The headquarter 
retained here and 
Htittfax is still w« 
satisfactory to the 

Another safe ste 
terfere with the j 
the “Unholy Allia 
soon. The govern! 
strengthen the de# 
naval bases at Efl 
and to protect wj 
Canadian strategic 
Sydney and Vanco 

ft^is understood 
Hamilton’s missioi 
investigation on b< 
of this phase of t 
scheme. x

A few days agi 
was made by G 
Col. the Hon. Sal 
fences at Esquima 
specting party wj 
fences at Halifax 
the problem of ct 
Sydney and St. Jo 

Later in the sun 
to England to i 
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and the admiralty 
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at the ports abow 
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1■a The Vancouver News-Advertiser of H. N. Keirstcad, Mr. G. A. Keith \i, 
July 2 contains the following account <*• P- Ki?g, Miss Kennedy, Mr. E.’ Ken.
Brunswickers now living toËLh S. '

umbia: Mr. and Mrs. D. Lung,: Mr. an,l M?'
About five hundred former residents A- B- Long, Atr.vF. L. Lavie, Mr. n0*

■ of New Brunswick gathered at Second ^ndoTn’ Mr. and Mrs. B H. ,Lun.lo,^ 
Beach yesterday and enjoyed & very Miss Lundenbrown, Mr. M. R. L,)Wer-g 
jolly picnic, given by the N. B. Associa- J”1 J^ea? Lyn8, Mr-J- A. Load,J 
tion of B. C. Games and sports helped LA,’TrÎSe’ Mr ”'''1 Mrs
to Ml out the programme. Long tables J*r- and Mrs. t l
were'spread under the trees, and abount e™6» Mr. H. G. Shaw, Mr.
6 o’clock a bounteous supper was served. j lx)ve]y> Mr. C. O. Jones.
The executive for the year was elected ^lr'Keefei
as. follows: Mr. J. Pelkey, Dr. Bell, Mr. A,"?***%» Mlss Eliza
OTpleby, Mr. Bmpee, Mr WUlitais, Mr. ^‘8s G"trude «'■ and
J. N. Harvey, Mr. George ChapAan, Mr. ^ »? Mr5 *
Moore, Dr. Brydone-Jack and Mr. H. D.
HipwdL In the number who attended andMr5- w 1
the picnic were: Mr. W. H. Arnold, ?" and Fred Mortin,
Miss Minnie Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Alex, arJ? Mrs, 9jfrk%,Ml8s F- McClin- 
Ashfield, Mr. J. S. Armstrong, Miss T; «argeson, .M,.
Mabel Armstrong, Mr. P. H. Anderson, r JrT™‘ „C"*Ier?U’ **!' and Mrs, it. 
Miss AuriUa Arnold, Mrs. J. C. Barter, „ ^cE!aB’ Mr, J. S. Murphy,
Mr. A. B. Baker, Mrs. S. M. Black, Mrs. 1<E and MrB' F MtiH™
D. J. BeU, Mr. D. J. BeU, Mrs. F. D. m Ch 4; M,?7ay; Miss v'"la

s£6£* tS Miss B.ancÎe *1' ° ""

Louise Burpee, Mr. Turner Blackball, ™r" ^ Meagher, Mr.
Mrs. Blackball, Mrs. H. A. Benjamin, E'- McMurra>.™
Miss Gertrude Benjamin, Miss Alice m, a,M^Iurray* E1SS Pearl Morrison, 
Jackson, Mrs. W. N. Raymond, Mr. H. M^VhrnTr)1 rj and Mrs D W.
M. Connell, Mr. and Mrs. S. Cormier, prsli «' Mather, Mr. and Mr, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Caldwell, Miss Greta £ „r' ^,au8hn Moore, Miss
Currie, Mr. Alfred C. Currie, Mr. and o 55 ,Ne^ers’ Mr- and
Mrs. M. R. Cliff, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 2* Mw" f* »• Nicholson, M™
Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. George Cochrane, j Miss Northrop, Mrs. V.
Miss Lena Cochrane, Mr. A. M. Colpitis, to"ck! Miss O-Neîl’'1vfM r' ° K McClin" 
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Colpitis, Mrs. W. S. H Pert^ M n n .Ge°rgc °ser’ Mrs
Colpitis, Mr. D. Carmichael, Mr. J. W. p;t:rnnn M, ,-C' Pat«son, Miss Viola
Clarke, Mr. Charles Cqldwel), Miss De- Phmnie Mr f T* m u"'5'’ Miss Marr 
borah Clark, Mr. Walter H. Calder, Mrs. T E A„ nhllhps’ Mrs- S. J.
W. H. Calder, Miss Nellie Crandlemire, J'ri" Pa e£’ Mrs and Miss
Mr. W. A. Pickard, Mr. W. I.Goodwin, m,Bap ,Pay,"c’ Mrs 1
Mr. H. S. Lovely, Mr. and Mrs. Arch. Stew^L Mr F A«i p ey’ ^' ,George R'
Davies, Mrs. Maude Davies, Mr. and w M,End m VE"' va and 1
Mrs. S. F. Day, Mr. and Mrs. A. Dun- «ê W^Ridem E Eongstaff’
FarFMDaîydMm M,:

- , AJvÏÏ’ ■Mr*™ Æn Miss Mabel Raymond, Mr.T. Ryan, Mrs!
The bridesmaM was Miss Effie Appleby, Mr. D. A. Davis, Miss Viola Davis, Mrs! Mr “rod^re PVISmith’

Cr 5 an5, tRe Krooni was W^Duncan, Mrâ. N. Dillabough, Mr. M. Mre W T 'shïw '\iS ;.' and
supported by William T. Conway. rAftr.r Dickinson, Mr. W. W. Bsty, Miss Lillian «X”i„hT „ 7’ ”r: ,and Mrs- R.
the ceremony the participants drove to Esty, Mr. F. C. Esty, Mr. and Mrs“ J. luti^^md^rT Mr$ f9'
tiie bndes home where a dainty lunch-. M. Fraser, Mrs. % Foster, Mr. Clyde «ndMre v J Mr
eon was served and a reception held. The poster Miss Alida Foster Miss Hattie M-Stewart, Mr. Cecil Scott,newly wed couple wiU spend three weeks nannaganMreLrazfmmonl Mr W TY^v^Mre^Mr 
of their honeymoon on a visit to rela- Fanis Mr and* Mn George F euSSrSE* e?', Slssen» Mr. James 
tives at Boston, and on their return will Grass, Mr.' and Mrs. J. A. Gmyi shiriey Mr\nd M« F Sk MrS*ML 
reside at' Nauwigewauk They were M#. and Mrs.v C. Cody, Mrs. Get- and Mb w %n!?' mI,Sm "V'' 
made the recipumts of a largc number ehell. Mr. F. A. Gibson, Mrs. F. G. ner'M^'j^efStonrell mL m" 
of useful and valuable wedding gifts. Burtt, Mr. Rudolf Gray, Mr. and Mrs. J Messrs c’ ^ H /

A caning party eonsUtmg „f Mrs B. D. L Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. rod B, JT Mev Mr W F Smi’th v,
Ruth Thurber.Stiss LouiseC-\tw!rd, Misé Mb^H^êr^M^ “r May^, M^c F" ^Mi»
Vera Gass and Messrs. Cecil Lahistroth, t Mr'R B S Mr ' W Ella Tabor,.Miss Ruth Tabor, Mr. andtis ™CaW^rren^Javison^formcr tetier in the Fred Holm“- Mr-Vernon Nichtison,Mr F. William, MtoViUiams, ^w.”'! 

Bank of Nova Beotia, arrived yesterday M^T^N’^HaîveT' M^lndSwrs Rnv !5ratS<!?’ ^r'.I7ld Mrs. George Watson,Fra MMr- afhMH JdH"y,lrCa^mp’sussex^on^Sa^urday and'yesterday f"d '»«• £ WitïS”,' Mr.' JSÆJ. E.Wa^MrJ

Robert Melrose, of St John, is liexejas ^]l.nes’ Mr; and ,Mrs’ ®: Jamieson, Ceughey, Miss Hasel Wilson, Miss Violel
«isa^othfJ^ns|n,Mn J^Joimh, Wtkon, Miss Sadie Sproule. Miss Wil-

:
I . -V., .

w by ColonelREXTON > 7-a"j
Rexton, ,N. B., July 8—The steamship Le 

Everilda, Capt. Nelleon, was in port thls ’P' 
week taking In a quantity of lumber j»: 
for the Swedish-Canadian Lumber Com- 
pan)-. She went to Chatham yesterday 
to complete her cargo. The Everilda is 
the largest vessel which ever entered this 
pbrt, bring 2,000 tons register.

Mrs. Bernard Fay, Auburn (Me.);
Mrs. F. B. Kilgore, of Lewiston (Me.), 
and Mrs. Bert Lilly, of Cfedar Grove 
(Me.), are visiting their father, Michael 
Kelly, at Kouehibouguac. They have 
several children with them.

Mias Sadie Kelly, pf Lisbon Falls 
(Me.), is also home.

Mrs. R; J. Robar and three children,
Of Lewiston (Me.), are visiting her par
ents, Mr. opd Mrs. Daniel Wood. x 

Miy Ejtetoe L.

!
ing a few 1 c« site of a pre 

i arrival here th
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« Lyda A- ScBeatk-who has beta
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Lynn (Mass.), the past year, came homé I a rtslt-to relatives in Kent Junc- 

ly to spend à couple of weeks | u<>n-“ 1 „ James lrvfng, who hta^n-in ’Napan
ter several months, stifent a few days of

i,
d the isE ,a b »

here and procri

New Brunswick Society of j> 
Sanitary and Heating Engineers

“^Thb* afternoon the visiting delegates 

were entertained ÉÉT 
umbers to to 

city. fj'Ç.S

mil $&£&■' 
day. It was 
have to be

vto

tic for an
bon- opera n,

:
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Bristol, N. B., July 26th, 1911.
“I am unable to say enough in favor 

of “Fruit-a-tives” as it saved my life 
and'restored me to health, when I had 
given up all hope and when the doctors

ts
by the so-», was Sa» of Mr- A.otel,

of

■ : .

laughter, Mar- 
idemy, Quebec,

Is
at

.Mrs. J.
guérite, of Stanfield A 
are visiting friends here.

Mbs R. Ford, of Vancouver (B. C.), 
is visiting friends at Ford’s Mills.

Mbs Alice Barry, who has been teach
ing at Kouehibouguac, has-gone to St 
John to visit friends.

John 'Sutton and son, Raymond, of 
Moncton, visited '. Kouehibouguac this 
week.

Misses Lizzie and Mary McDonald; of 
(Mass.), afe visiting their par- 
and Mrs. Peter McDonald, at

and
dfl 1910, ine

ply men’s association, responded to-by 
John Keefe of St. John, J. L. Laflame, 
Montreal; Sanitary and.Heating Engin
eers, responded to by George Dorman, 
of Moncton, W. J. Crawford, of St. John, 
and D. J. Shea, of Fredericton; the Press 
responded to by J. J. Slater of the 
Plumbers Trade Journal, New York. 
The Ladies, C. H. Ramsay; of St. John.

Thb morning the case of Hawthorne 
vs. Hawthorne, bn motion of Mr. P. A. 
Guthrie, proctor for plaintiff, was taken 
up. The case is undefended, and the 
plaintiff, her mother, and Deputy Prd-

teaching at Kouehibouguac, has gone to tta^ta-reStadtatii^ LHémTctak 
he, home in Albert county for her holi- e^inta ^ ^

The marriage took place at Claire “ Î®
Fountain Monday morning of Joseph h« wZ^Zb and
Kelly, of Kouehibouguac, and Mbs M. “ ZdZm
Kffldatod" FOUntain' ReV- ,frD0U‘ .Pon^^vfertdenîe ^htwIhThuT 

Octave Cormier and bride, of New ba^| tirintiff^as formeriv Mi«a Pmt
’“,ting Mr' a"d an^h^^edTctaletnZl1!

MMbs AZtosSuvL. of Boston is vis- ty’ in 1888* by Rcv' Charle9 F- Rideout, 
Itin, LtZLnta mZ- Baptist minister. They lived together

MnneJn d^Z’fhwumh fmm to meet at St J°h” •» July 25, after

X2S«ere. _jv.

&AVFX r*c££»'^r ^

involved was $K800. Slipp & Hai 
and M. G. Teed were fifr’the plaii 
and A. J; Gregory for the defendi 
The court adjourned until Aug. 7.

The strawberry crop in thb section is 
*way below the average and the price 
ta holding up around twenty cents a box.

Ralph J. Sherman, Rhodes Scholar, 
whe is Visiting his home here, will return 
to London next week. He will .be or-

umM. Or help myself, and the Constipation 
the bowels was terrible. Nothing Rid me 
any good and I was wretched In every 
way. Finally, I took “Fruit-a-tlves’’ for 
the Constipation, tad it not only cured 
me of that trouble but gradually this 
fruit medicine toned up the nerves and 
actually cured the paralysis. Under the 
use of “Fruit-a-tives,” I grew stronger 
and stronger until all the palsy and 
weakness left mé. I am now well again 
and attend my store every day and all 
day.”

"nS*rther’
rty aim herdaugh-

Wië
GREENWICH HILL x

Greenwich Hill, July 8—The Weldon 
bridge ueur Day’s (ÿner. which is being 
superintended by E. M. Day, is pro
gressing slowly.

the past week.
Miss Winnie Belyea, of St. John, re

turned home today after spending a 
couple of weeks with her cousin, Mrs. 
J. Rankine.

Mrs. Charles Yorke and Mbs Flora 
BonneR of Boston, are visiting-their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs/ Soloman Bonnell.

H. McKee, of GagetoWn, has pur
chased the farm of Benjamin Cronk.

Mr. and. Mrs. Charles London, of St. 
John, spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Day.

The annual camp meeting Closed for 
the season Sunday evening with a very 
large attendance, the 'large tabernacle 
bring packed.

Mbs Emma Smith: spent part of last 
week In St. John. ’ —'-

H. Johnston and several others who 
have been guests at the Bide-a-Wee,have 
returned to New York. •

Mrs. Wm. Cooper, of St. John, is vis
iting her father, H. L. McKenney, at 
the fleaefi House 

" . -

InHopeweB HfiL 
Lynds, who' ha 
time with her bfo

home here 
she has be 
grapby and bookkeeping.

Mbs Glendine Brewster, who has been 
teaching:*! the west, is visiting her home

VVKSk «**, a c.

S5W7* ?■-
Miss Mary Newtamb who holds a 

superior class teaching liceifse, left to
day for Shediac to a course in physical

Edward Pye, son of C. M. Pyç, Of 
Hopewell Cape, who was operated on a 
few days ago for appendicitis, is pro
gressing very favorably, being now con
sidered nraetically out of danger.

July ft—The Baptist 
lunday school of this 

place enjoyed a picnic today at the Cape 
Rocks, a large number being in attend
ance. A private picnic party from Riv
erside, alio selected the same picturesque 
spot for an outing, and altogether a very 
pleasant time was spent. The weather 
was ideal, for picnicking.

Leonard Martin, of Alma, has recent
ly got a fish weir in operation at thb 
place thaY’ta proving pretty profitable, 
and should have a tendency to revive the 
fishing business there, which has fallen 
off greatly for some years. Mr. Martin, 
it sems, finding that the old weirs had

is been' residing1 for iStSTC^L k -

^8R^Sti6s||
and Mrs. Wm. TWc 
guac. EjSwlKo

the and H.L.
B. E.

-r

Mrs.

Attleboro (Mass.), are visiting their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter McDonald, at 
Kouehibouguac.

Miss Greta Milburn, who has' been 
teaching at Kouehibouguac, has

ALVA PHILLIPS.
only remedy in 
of fruit juices

“Fruit-a-tivés” is the 
the world that , is made 
and. tonics.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.5»—t A siee, 26c. 
At dealers of sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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Robert Lennox, of Moncton, b visit
ing his brother, Alex. Lennox.

Mrs. Fred Bottrell and three children, 
of Moose Jaw (Sask.), are visiting re-
U<m”rad. Mre“ L. CoUett are. going to 

Shediac today to take charge, of a hotel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan, of Campbell-: 

» ton, spent Sunday In town, the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. David Thompson. t ,

| ' Satiuday^dm: Chathain,

undergone repairs.
The funeral of James Warren, of 

South Branch, took place Saturday af
ternoon and was largely attended. In
terment was at West Branch. Rev. C. 
H. Hardy officiated.

n

ts. net been aetbfactory, went over to one 
of the Nova Scotia fishing villages to 
get some ideas, and learned there that 
the former weirs that were in use here 
were too low. He has therefore built his 
wrir 26 feet high and 1,200 feet long;
and finds R very much more saWactofy. Apohaqul, July T—Harley S. Jones

|f

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Manchester, of enpneets for the British American Con-

*°m!T° gÎ" ho MOM.

from Sussex, where she was the guest 2r>1(P'
.riThta^Mre.J. M. McIntyre, dur- 1o, M^ta

A. H. McCready, Sackville, has been SSÊÉ8%^ B' !-)’ were at
the guest of hb parents for a few days, tiÎ7‘r y t,,Sa,“*

The funeral of the late Isaac W. Keir- p ^’ t v ^ 1,6m*
stead, of Falrville, took place this morn- £\R' train on a vUit to Vancouver (B.

t*fhn°n fcTlSSu? R'Bot/tad T auto party composed of Mr. and
R WrtmnJ. wZ thp U' Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Rothcjay; Mrs. H.
Zn InteZrat wîs âmn! C" adl0,l«M' 3• M. Hazen, St. John,

Hampton on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. 0.
H. Lbunsbury, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Rbhig, Westfield; and Mrs. H. .8. Me

et ct„v „ to « ■- 5 Donald and Maater Jack McDonald,
St. Stephen, July, 8—Rev. W. C. Chatham.

Goucher, D. D pastor of ^ the Union Mrs. Robert Johnston and Mbs Della

di« or their rid«t tan Joto. «pent lut Wednesday in Hampton, tinned. In the ptOice court yesterday af-
Goucher to Mbs HisaZh F^UwZh W,ly8ide #• . temoon. The fvidence was aU in rad
daughter of W W^bworth ^Zdtat n MeJ°e A" ^ K?*1? vmotored from the counsel, G. H. V. Belyyft for the 
of the ^Ctatunr Pi,MbMta b'ÂZÔÎZ C‘?E Su8‘ex to St John on Sunday, defence, and J. King Kelley, K. C., re- 
New York 'Une^remonv bW>Usht. 88 a p.aa.sen.ger to Hampton presenting the S. P. C., entering their
place on^the 16th Inst, at the Elbwlrth C,p ‘D R" A" MarCh’ to arguments, the magistrate said that
summer resMenr* «• , * nere- ... . . there was sufficient evidence to commit

-m^*î„ 5r£,"F°i"!5Iis‘ «-.•* m-*- u«
AM*»* wWhta-t: !5F*hSSctS‘“.
church Sunday Zmtii, whèJ^R^r NelLYOrk ^ ly state a”ytMng that might be asked
P Dawsom^LKllrf tÜlouf term in Wlscipsln. She was gladly wel- bIm regarding the evidence and if he
<kUvered anPlmm^sivef ™S,by frle”da he,7u v , could do to satisfactorily, he would be
jîuwlehrater 7 TndT t£ wÆL* WM 8 «Mdewt Mr. Belyea explained to the

The ’ fivePner cent term of dUc/u.nt =ÎZknndRe nü^l!!l!e Î^^bIî6”'if-”"?1 magistrate that the statement of the
for the payment of the town taxes ex- Arthur K. MarriPatao of St. JrimWa dictionZd’he'ltoiixd for'ra tajoummrat 
pired on Saturday last. James Vtoom, Mr. and Mrs. Æ B. AUra, of St. John, to procure othe^ wfiZsZ ZdefeZ

wars u. -I,' ... _ , oner was released on his former securi-
Miiis Etta E. DeWolfe and Miss L. to^^'th a s^ofoMr^tiS ïrireT^s K'

^ohr-gks^eF£d«ffl

a w”iJs”Zto^b^ritalnHoZGrm?E ZLaZ0,1 and,”^e continued, “it is all at the In-
attŒâ't m ^GmrwhTwa^ted^di

Grant. church and congregation h, the Metbo- kiî ZtLMiss Edna Patterson rad Mbs Elsie dbt Hall, whenttmpeo^ie generally had Z hto^btati Interested inlL^
.-•King, of London (Ont.), are visiting an admirable opportunity ofmaking the far 1,18 nolr>,e*n intereSted 16 the case"

«datives In town. ’ - ' z pastor’s acquaintance. This evening Mr.
Mrs. Edgar Beer tad infant son, of Creed has summoned all members of the 

Toronto, have arrived in town and are church to à roll call at thé church to in- 
!the guests of Mr, ànd Mrs. F. M. angurote work for the future. ::
i Murehie. , t - ■ r Other auto parties here have beta Mr.

Rev. R. G. Fulton and Mrs. Fulton and Mrs. Fred Ryan and ïMtas Kather- 
and children, of Chatham (N. B.), will ine Ryad, SackviBe; Mbs Gretchen 
go to Grand Mànan this week, where MBb, Sussex; and Mr. C. C. Ryan, 
they will;enjoy a two weeks’ vacation Sackville; Mr .tad Mrs. 5. M. Roche, 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. FteSer at and Mr. and-Mrs. CUD. jDavidson, St.
Woodward’s CoVe. ■< 1" Johnt^Mrs^G. Chapman,-Miss Made-

and Mfs. jTm. Gurry,

Mrs. Prince s«d her son, 
gone to Denver (CoL), 
rived yesterday. ME Pi 
*tay at Hampton.

APttltiBUI
He left thb morn-mmum (»■

n.
ML-!frequentl yNEWCASTLE Z 4: NORTON DEFENCE TO CALL 

WITNESSEfi IN
Newcastle, July 7-r-The Orangemen Of 

Newcastle No Surrender tad Empire 
Lodges, Chatham, Dotigiastown tad Log- 
gieville, assembled at Newcastle Orange 
Hall yesterday morning add attended the 
Presbyterian church in a body, headed 
by the Newcastle Orange Band. Be
tween 166 and 206 were 1* the pro
cession. They were addressed by Rev. 
S. J. Macàrthur.

Misses Mary Kearney, Ella and Mary 
Donovan, Annie Morrison, Christina 
Breen tad Urquhart, of Douglastown, 
went to Fredericton today to take the 
teachers’ course in Swedish drill.

Miss Margaret Chamberlain, of Camp- 
bellton, visited Mr. and Mrs: Harry Mill
er last week.

Mr; and Mrs. Martin Murphy, jr, 
have a young daughter.

The funeral of the youngest child of 
Mr. and Mrs: Hugh Drummond was 
held

received- had not cooled off even after 
a three hours run from Moncton.

The cause for the complaint lay in 
thé fact that they arrived from Prince 
Edward Island via Point du Chene, and 

: reached Moncton in plenty of time to 
connect with the C. P. R.*express, but 
were not notified of the fact and had 
no means of learning until after the C. 
P. R. had pulled out and they 
condemned to a wait of an hour and 
forty minutes until their own train left.

Although the timë of the arrival of 
this train at Moncton is dependant up
on the time of the arrival of the island 
steamer and therefore does not always 
connect with the C. P. R., it frequently 
does so, tad complaints to the same ef
fect have been made frequently in the 
past. In the case of through passengers 
to connect with the C. P. R. west 
bound express from St. John it has been 
very irritating for passengers to learn 
that by walking across the platform at 
Moncton and taking another train they 
qonld have reached St. John in time to 
make connections and- save themselves 
the wait of a whole day here.

It is recognized by the passengers that 
the railway is under no absolute obliga
tion to advbe them of such connections, 
but the opinion has frequently been 
pressed that it would be a simple mat
ter for the officials to take this course 
in a case where it is of considerable im
portance to their patrons.

• Norton, N. B., July 7—Mbs McCarty, 
of Halifax, b. spending a few days in 
"Norton, the guest of Mbs Alice Har
rington.

Sherwood Yerxa, of Fredericton, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ora Yerxa.

Rev. Mr. Walden, formerly of Car- 
leton county, preached hb initial ser
mon in the Baptist church here last 
evening. The partlbnage b to be thor
oughly renovated tad remodeled before 
hb family arrive. - .. - . v ■ z

FREDERIC TON
Fredericton^ July 7—John Alfonso, 

aged 28, a Fmlander, suffered a fatal 
heat prostration while employed on the 
St. John Valley Railway construction 
work by Messrs. James H. Corbet & 
Sons Company, Ine., In "Lincoln, Sunbury 
county, Saturday.

Alfonso had only joined the Corbett 
force about a week before, having come 

'-here from Newcastle, Miramichi. He 
was attached to the gang emplayed 
about the steam shovel operating in the 
Waasis district and had only been work
ing a short time after dinner when he 
was suddenly <

After resting 
still unable to resume work and then 
started to walk to the home of Oran 
Howland, about Haif a mUe dlstant,with 
whom he boarded. He had only gone 
a short, distance when he collapsed and 
he was taken the rest of the way 'by 
James H.- Corbett, jr., and a number of 
employes. On hb arrival at the house 
it was found that he waa to a very ser
ious condition and Dr. Feeke, of Oro- 
mocto, waa summoned. The yoqngman 
Was then unconscious and although

Jf

NON-SUPPORT CASE
Alice and Frank Byron, of-St. John, 

spent Sunday at their home here.
Mias Louise Perkins, supervisor of the

1
f public school staff of Saskatoon (Sask.), 

arrived home Saturday and will spend 
her vacation at her home here.

John Allbon and sister, Lottie, of St. 
John, spent Sunday with friends here, 

Mias Katherine Loughy has returned 
from vtatting friends in St. John.

Mbs Alice Noddin, of Moncton, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Alien.
. Mr. and Mrs. John T. McVey have 
hoved from Bloomfield to make their 
home here. /

E. L. Perkins, jr., of St. John, spent 
Sunday with his parents hère,

Rev. Father Byrne purposes holding 
the annual picnic on Ida beautiful 
grounds here on July 15.

The death of Mrs. Mary Langell oc
curred Friday, the 4th, at the home of 
her soil, Bertram, after a brief illness. 
She was of a kind and loving disposition 
and general sympathy goes out to .the 
bereaved ones. The funeral was held 
Sunday afternoon in the Reformed Bap
tist church, service being conducted by 
Rev. T. Moses; interment in River Bank
cemetery- ■.

Merman Johnston, Defendant, 
Says Charge is Blackmail, 
and Accuses Man in Court 
—EnoughEvidenced Com
mit Him. ''

overcome.
a few moments he was

iq Protectiohville yesterday after
noon, RBv. Dr. Wm. Harrison officiating. 
The little girl was scarcely two years 
old and died on Friday of pneumonia. 
One older child b ill with the Same dis
ease. '

Mbs Loretta Major, of the Moncton 
Transcript, is visiting her father

•Mrç. W”1- Harrison relumed on Satur
day from a-four Week’s visit to friends 
in P. E. Island.

Newcastle, July 8-^-Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Falconer, of Winnipeg, are visit
ing the former's father, Alderman Fal
coner.'

Mrs. Allan McLellan and son, of 
Moncton, are vbiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
Russell. -

Mrs. Margaret Colter, of LoggieviUe, 
b the guest of Mrs. Thos. Matheson.

Mr. and Mrs. Manfred Price are re
ceiving congratulations upon the arrival 
this week.of a boby-glrl;

Edwin and Miss Eulah M. Stuart are 
visiting their grandmother, Mrs.-T. W. 
Alexander, and aunt, Mrs. F. W. Pride, 
Fredericton Junction. ,
; i Mrs. John Bryenton, of Upper Derby, 
visited Mrs. Charles Keating thb week.

Win. H. Russell returned from New 
Glasgow thb week. Mr. Russell’s ball
bearing invention has been accepted "by 
a company in' that town, who ate using 
It on street earn. Mr. Russell is sanguine 
of its complete success. - -, i

ST. STEPHEN

here.
ex-

everything possible was dene for him 
he died before the doctor arrived. In
asmuch as Dr. Peake found death to 
have been due to natural causes, an in
quest was not necessary.

The unfortunate young man had no 
friends in thb country, but his employ
ers and fellow workmen made arrange
ments for the funeral which was held 
thb morning from Mr. Howland's resi
dence, Rev. T. D. Bell conducting the 
funeral services and interment waa made 
et the True burial ground at Lincoln.

P. J. Dure»” will manage toe Freder
icton baseball team for the rest of the., 
season In place of Bob Ganfey, whose 

. suspension has been ordered as a result 
of a breach of dbcipline.

P. S. Watson has said hb mate, Shade- 
land FabiUs, 231, to James Lament of 
Newcastle for $600.

Major General Ian Hamilton, Col. Sam 
Hughes tad party arrived hero at 
thirty-this afternoon by special train 
over the Intercolonial, having made the 
nln from Moncton to McGlvney via the 
Transcontinental. At McGlvney they

OLDEST MASON IN 
CANADA AT 104 
ATTENDS A WEDDING

(
RICHIBUCT0 London, Ont., July 8—Joseph Mantle, 

the oldest Mason in Canada, who is now 
in his 104th year, arrived in London to
day'frotn his home in Toronto, and w ill 
attend tomorrow the wedding of his 
niece, Miss Katherine B. Colquohoun. to 
Arthur Essery, of Vancouver, son of ex- 
Mayor Essery.

Rtehibucto, July T<—Mrs. John Stev
enson is vbiting her niece, 'Mrs. Alex. 
Rettie, of MiUerton.

Miss Edith McLeod, of Fredericton, 
b vbiting her aunt, Mrs. T. J. Bourque.

Mr. and" Mrs. Mclnemey went to St, 
John last week. Before coming homa 
they will vblt P. E. Island.

Miss Agnes Flanagan, of Moncton,has 
been spending a short vacation at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. M. Flanagan.

Guy Pierce, of Pictau, who has been 
visiting his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Thos. 
Pierce, went on Thursday to Truro (N. 
S.) to visit friends.

Mbs Elfrtda Vantour, who has been 
attending the convent school at Bath-

one-

v SALISBURY
Salisbury, Ft .B, July 7—Capt. and 

Mrs. J. W. Carter drove to Hopewell 
j Cape on Saturday and arc the guests 

for a few days of the 'former's cousin,
S*Mrs! ILtSmIUi village, and 

her sister, Mrs. Lemuel A. Wllmot, of 
Boundary Creek, went to Hillsboro last 
week for a visit with their staters, Mnf. 

, W. F. Sleeves, Mrs. Watson Stecves tad 
Miss Mary Stecves.

Mbs Aiward, of Havelock, was In 
Salisbury over Simdny, toe guest yf Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Junes.

A
I

■ THE PERFECT SHOE 
forSUMMERSPORTS 1FURTHER CDMPL1Ï 

OF DELAY 0* L C. B.
' SETTER TM» SPANKERS . |

flpatamgjkw net care children of bed
wetting. There iz a constitutional owe, 
tor thb trouble. Mm. *
W. 70, Windsor, Out, 
any mother

ElSy!
the Child, the chances arc it can’t help it. 
Thb treatuyBt also cures adults tad sged 
people troubled with urine difficulties by 
day « night.

y

SSI FOR

ff" POTTED 
MEATS

Full flavored and 
, perfectly cooked 
X make delieieus 
\ sandwiches.

4 EVERYBODY

a saurthî*
Passengers from Point du Chene Sub-

*s" ssaMr***
The HOPEWELL HILL Made In Smart 

Styles, Suitable < 
For Every Outdoor ’

Occasion
YOUR DEALER HAS THEM

child** HAMPTON
Hampton, N. B, July, 6—Yesterday 

the Kings county court for July ad- 
a the 1st inst., opened at thr 
Judge Jortah presiding, but

lay morning Silas Alden, of

Hopewell Hill, July 6—An organ and 
piano recital by the puptis of Miss Mary 
Turner’s music dans, was held last 
evening at Miss Turner’s home at River
side, and was much enjoyed by those 
present. A> tlic ekiee of the exercises,., 
refreshments were served to thé cotil*- 

,pany. ■ - id |
Miss Edna Stecves, daughter of J. W. 

Sleeves, who has been teaching at West 
River, Albert county, left yesterday on 
a few weeks’ vbit to relatives in Boston 
and vicinity.

Wm. Dowling, of Boston, eon at the

b making'a

delight. JT,/The ;
(Evening Times:) /

The number of complaints/ regarding 
the management- of the I. C./R. and 'the 
lack of attention to the - convenience of 

,, in,- ..grrJHPPII, • -, —M toè patrons of toe road aw not growing 
The Venetudta System of erections is fewer. When the train,1 which comes 

one of the simples* and most effective, from Point du Chene 
The party in power merely places the the Ocean Limited at' Moncton arrived 
Opposition candidates iri jail until after iQ the dty last evtamg/there were more 
the election is eyer. BaUot box stuffing! than a store of person^ whose indigna
is a cheap imitation. tion regarding toe treatment they had

rouble

picnicker's
choice.
Everybody's
favorite.

jot
_ courtBICYCLE Much Twas again !

2«h inst.,
.-'On Tue:
Nauwigewauk, was married in toe 
Church of St. Alphonses, Hampton Sta
tion, by the Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe, IV F., 
to Mies Annie Appleby, daughter of I he 
late George Appleby, cf Nauwigewauk, 
Ic tile presence of immediate friends.

Saved.
Yea Miefct As Well Cet J 

THE BEST
CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 

RUBBER CO.. LIMITED.
MONTREAL.

r-v(V Province.)

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
AtCut BICYCLE MUNSON
lend fc* Cat Price C.tac^TTORONTO

W. CLARK, MTr., MoeteeeL connects with
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H. N. Keirstead, Mr. G. A. Keith 
J. P. King, Miss Kennedy, Mr. IL y,”- 
nedy, Miss Jennie M. Ebbett, Mr * 
^tabrooks, Miss Helen Êsty,. Mr,’ j
Mr. and’ Mrs. D. Long, i Mr. aaAvCî’
A. E. Long, Mr. F. L. Lavié, Mr ' 
London, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. .Londoif-^ 
Miss Lundenbrown, Mr. M. R Lo 
son, Miss Peari Long, Mr. J. A. London 
Mr. ,W. W. Lawrence, Mr. and M™’ 
Arthur McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. F Y" 
Keefe, Mr. H. G. Shaw, Mr. aim Mrs"
H. S. Lovely, Mr. C. O. Jones, Mr p*
J. Dyer, Mr. M. J. V. Keefe, Mif' 
Mary A. Campbell, Miss Eliza Wilson 
Miss Gertrude. Gray, Mr. and Mrs’ 
Harry Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. S A 
Matthews, Miss Matthews, Misses T 
and F. McClintock, Mr. and Mrs. W L 
Moore, Messrs. B. H. and Fred Mortin!
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, Miss ». McClin* 
tock, Mr. and Mrs. T. Maraeson M, 
and Mrs. C. Merrill, Mr. y
B. McLean, Mr, J. S. Murphy, Mr a"
H. Moores, Mr. and Mrs. f. Mallorv 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Murray, Miss VlniL* 
McCain, Mr. and Mrs. H D. Mott Mr and Mrs. J. McCarthy, Mr. d. g^ J 
Miss Mattie Maddox, Mr. and Mre w 
McCready, Messrs, A. S. H. D. and H L 
Murphy, Mr. N. J. Meagher, Mr B w 
Murphy, Mr. G. E. McMurray Mu" 
Ethel McMurray, Miss Pearl MorrUon,
Mr. W. Margison, Mr. and Mn n nr 
Matheson, Mr. J. Mather, Mr/and Mte' 
r" N- ?n?ith* M.1"' Vaughn Moore, Miss'
G. Nicholson, Miss Nevers, Mr. and Mrs.
O. Northrop, Mrs L. H. Nicho&on, Mrs.
Ÿ' vt" Nicholson, Miss Northrop, Mrs. V.
L. Noble, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. McClin- tock,M^G^eih Mr. George O “r M„.
H. Perkins, Mr, C. Paterson, Miss Viola 
Paterson, Mr. Keorge Perry, Miss 
Phinnie, Mr. F. A. Phillips,
Brown, Mr. J. L. Fallen, Mrs. and Miss 
PaUen, Mrs. George Payne, Mrs. F. 
Purdy, Mr. R. A. Parley, Mr. George B 
Stewart, Mr. F. S. Perry, Mr. Iva rad i"W. Cmig Mr. and M^T. A. Longstaff!
Mr. W. O. Rideout, Mrs. A. Richards

JLHV ?^hards* Mr' A. E. Ruddock,
Miss Mabel Raymond, Mr.T. Ryan, Mrs.

-m" and/Larl ^°bi^on> Mrs. L. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Shirley, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs R 
Straight, Miss Helen Scholey, Mrs. aJs. 
Sutton, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stewart, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. fl. Stewart, Mr. Cecil Seott,
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. and Helen Shea, Mr 
T. Sullivan, Mrs. H. Sissen, Mr. James 
Shirley, Miss Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. F. Skinner, Mr. 
andvMrs. W. Skinner, Miss Mary Skin
ner, Mr. James Sipprell, Miss Shaw, Mr.
J. O. Smith, Messrs. G J, H. C, H. L. 
and K J. Smalley, Mr. W. F. Smith, Mr.
H. H. Tompkins, Mrs. A. F. Root, Miss 
EHa Tabor, _Miss Ruth Tabor, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Tennant, Mr. James Trêves,
Miss Water, Miss Wilson, Mr. J. Wil
son, Miss Wheeler, Mr. J. Walton, Mr.
F. William, Miss Williams, Mr. W. F. 
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. George Watson,
Mr. Rand Watson, Mias Williamson,
Miss White, Miss Theresa White, Mr. E: 
Nicholson, Mr. P. Barter, Mrs. Thomas 
Witheriey, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wade, Mr.
G. H. White, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Craig, Mrs. D. W. 
Caughcy, Miss Hazel Wilson,'Miss Vfolef 
Wilson, Miss Sadie Sproule, Mis® Wil-
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St John Laboring Men Stand,
With Ontario Brethren

■ .■T-
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Drop Naval for L
Defence^

Borden Government tolSuff„g,tl, Leader Tllk,
Adopt Nationalists’ Revolution After Being

................. ^^^Bentencet^$^$S
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In Treatment of Workmen at Wsllaitid. *'■ 
Canal Lock Gates-Fair Wage Sched
ule Not Enforced—I, C. ft. Meth- 
od$ Denounced,

siw,

■vered j* 'KBsi mi î

Guns—Catl 
Tells.of 1 bl'eIdeas Captain James Cobham StiU 

Inclined to Life Saving to 
Launch Trim Craft at Monc
ton—His Daring Exploits.

.
■* „ Thursday, July 10.

Local Union 919, United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners, last evening, 
endorsed the action of the Ontario pro
vincial conference, at Brantford, June 80, 
of the United Brotherhood of Cap renters 
and Joiners of America, in demanding 

Following out what has become al- the **P of Hon. Frank Cochrane, min-

ton, has built a dapper little lifeboat drawn “P »nd uoanlmonri)r —
for use in emergencies on the Petitco- adopted:
diac. The Moncton Times gives the “Resolved, That the local union en- 
particulars of Captain Cobham’s thrill- dorse the. action taken by our 
ing career as follows: brother members in Ontario asking

James Cobham was bom in County for the recall of Honorable Frank 
Cork, Ireland, in the year 1856, and Cochran*, minister of railways. Be 
came out to this country when a lad of it further
eleven years, landing at St. John in “Resolved, That this local union '
1886. He was about fifteen years- of age is opposed to the present method of
when he first went to sea, as an appren- carrying on work in the building
tice on board the coasting schooner Pro- trades around the I. C. R. terminals
gress, belonging to St. John. His pro- in this city. Be is .further
motion was rapid and at the age of “Resolved, That a cdpy of this 
eighteen he was. sailing as mate. After resolution be submitted to Premier
this he sailed for some time as fnate of Borden, Hon. J. D. Hazen and Hon.
the schooner Kathleen, also a St. John WiHiam Pugsley, Be it further
Coaster. At 20 years of age he was “Resolved, That a copy of this _ 
master of his own vessel, the schooner resolution be presented to the press.”
Millie, which he subsequently sold to The resolution adopted at Brantford 
Capt. W. H. Edgett, of Moncton. After- read as follows: ' ’ I
wards he purchased the Alpha, in which “Whereas, The efforts of our or- f
he made a number of voyages. ganization having so far proved in- -

Thirty-two years ago Mr.' Cobham; effective in having the wages of thé-
while master of the schooher Alpha, government employes in the gate \-

T .. • ,. .. .. -, ance Wiin iuraevs nemana mat xne BWB., i,- i-, e, JIB .««ved the life of a sailor Who fell over- yards of the WeUand Canal raised to s’,melting people to cotnmd disorders on Bu) ri^,s ,Vaeuate Turk:^ territorv iTlll illCAlT Till ICT li/ A TT’UTIV board from a ship southeast of Part- the standard of the district;

m—T-s«îsæszÂsrSSHEARMAMENT TRUST WATCHED; assr-ïc.ss• snssmof the premier and the chancellor of the announce a ufe.Une to the ship Matthew B„ which government, who prefer to enforce
exchequer. .... „ . _ J ‘ , |R/X f1 Elff p || II 111 |X|f f was wrecked on the Bay Shore, and sue- their wage conditions on all work

She was ordered bythe magistrate to Servians Recapture Istip. KIlS/llrIM \ Nâi/Al RII 1 eeeded in taking the line tothe vessel and supplies; be it
find sureties m. $12,000 to be of good Belgrade, July 8—The Servians have Uvlll/Lll J iT/lTflLs LULL and getting a hawser cm board, by means “Resolved, That we, the Ontariosaftasws sgsB jSSft&agafai- ——-
îK5”«£ï'ï’râ",.£li &S Mad Agents at Ottawa During the Debate—Was There a
striLsandw2odgo aboutawaterhunger J” *££*?**£ fi*$3 mh) 000 Rake-off for Tory Politicians if the Bill Be- ^triver between Red Bank and Black =

Archibald Bodkin, prosecuting for the Horrible Ateodties of Bulgarians. fJ,5VV,VUV RoK Ull TUI lUfy rOllllUOllS II 1I1C Dill DC Qm Qf the mQgt remarkable of hig who will act in harmony with thls

ttSUSttlîïXtïïSS JSS^^SêÆàS, «■* UwT—CaNhét Would Usurp the Functions * SÜSw X ST552.r“‘
eMi^ pS.khu^mwh7 SdS' her t^ re^rtTof ms4ac^ Parliament Pneer who had fallen , overboard from “And that a copy of this resolu-^^^*Miss Pankhuret, who defended her comi]^itted in that district by Bulgarian ■ ulllalllClIL a steam lighter which struck a rock tl0n be forwarded to the premier

crowdln8 m irregulars. In one instancè they^ burned ----------- :-------------- ------- while being towed through the falls by and to the press.
“Revolt is the only way left to us. I Ottawa, July 7—During its brief per- the said provinces,” the Tories and Na,- Sert rf fchtm neMbv^but^oriv1 Cant®

^bewuLn^hive^o^S^tosoml* whichfthey exploded, bombs, setting the lod ot office the Bo]^en government has «onaUrts^^ed^behind My. Borden and cobham had the courage to. go to-toê 

h h* buüding on fire. They had previously as- shown an unflagging determination to L the Brifuh man’s rescile> Ws brother tearing the

west with sticks and stones. If you q to witneSs the government by cabinet rather than by abandoned it rather titan ftse ifs grip SSIent,£Lm ,rom Jumpm8 overboanl X
fc^dm^usr^lYhM: ^--^biereenrt were ehact- r^in^^lCS ^Then again he rescued a fisherm^

au say it is worth it” of^g^etet'bW^ ^Td^HofV ^ a™t wh^ fiSltt oyrtb^S

Decided Not to Die in Prison. fessional men and students from Sofia. sire to obtain absolute’ control" of im- Graham kn^w the reason The money f™ra 8/“sel » Bathurst : harbor. An-
London, July 8—Miss Kitty Marion, Graphic Story of Battle of Kilish. mense funds, with the clear intention of could and would be used as an effective !vher a .hl® eN“0*“ was the rayrng of

S' suffragette, who was sentenced July New York. T„lv 8_A vraohic ««rial tbem in such a banner as to off- electioneering agent, i three fishermen southwest of Blizzard s

Intemitiwial TiMMte ÇrMsh y. &&?££?£&£& iS'jS&SSBKÜSS'C tia 5TL . .... -c* MM. =.-,.1»8 8' sz rsœKHiîs s- STS .»s,rx-laHS. ^ss^!ü,t “jr -t

weak condition. direct fSrtort™should be voted to the absolute control though it provided for ' fair. division of of «avmg the Uyes of three sailors who
When sentence was pronounced after “ThTbattle dtwren the stugarians ot the K°Temment 80 that u could $10,000,000 amongst the provinces, outslde I*artrid«e Isl"

her trial at the assizes, Miss Marion -nd Greeks at Kilkish ended 8 a? 10 expended by the government without ft still retained the objectionable feature £’ ®L Jo^1' , , „ , . , .
said: âîLvTn «.î mSè ri the slightest control by parBament,even of absolute control of the money.by the is under’to?d an is be‘n8

“I shall hunger strike, and I shall re- complete defeat of the Bulgarians after tbough tbe expenditure had to continue cabinet, without recourse to parliament. n?ade to Pr°c“fe tb* Rf>ysl Idu“ane S?" 
fuse to leave prison under the ‘cat and «Sr bombardment of thri toln bv over <»" ?r five years, as it would. The whole $10,000,000 must be voted at Ciety ™edaJ M Capta“ pobham m 
mouse’ act I shall insist upon staying tbe Greeks, who carried the place at the When on lfs» W. M. German moved once, although the expenditure was to recoKnltion of hls courage. ,■■....•■= ..
there until dead or released a free wo- prtntbfthé bavonet The town wm then that the $86JXXX,000 be paid “upon ap- be spread over ten yêars. When Mr. . ■
man.” occupied by a part of the HeUenic troops ProPriati<to in that behalf being from CarveUmoved that the money should be H f I I III ITIi Till" Woodstock, N. Ba July 8—Elaborate

1 while their comrades continued the pur- Bm<: t‘jn^r™?de ,,y, Parliament. The spentupon appropriation made frfam K ► I |y||| I I Ifl IHf preparations are being made by the
nn/nnpr PlPrP HD suit of the Bulgarians, who had fled in Rationalists united to defeat yw to year by parliament, and “pro- [ | L| | IVIILI 1 Iri | ||L Orangemen for the observance of July

V m .r ,ANrN Ur disorder, leaving many of their fiçld and lL When Mr. Carvdl moved that the yided that the same shall be voted year- * ' Ul " "*■ 12. Dinner and supper will be served
UllUHUL UnULU Ul machine guns in the hands of the'victots. work doneunder the proposed act should ly,” the Tories and Nationalists were .............on the grounds at ConncU Park, where ,

More than sixty cannon were^apturetr^hy co”tra?! awarde.d P>*bc sbocb?dand voted it down. When Hon. mi III Of 1IH/ «>e speech making will also take place.IT CDEnCD PTflU Kltkish was almost completely destroyed t“d^r8’ tbe Tori^„aIV? Nationalists Mr Ohver moved an amendment to U Ifl h fl|U V A baseball game will be a feature durit I rntUtn ulUn by fire before the Bulgarians' fled. voted down , ^ben % ??Tate df ^nke out tbe clause conferring upon LllUnL Ul nil I in« the ^<«”«>08, the game to be play-ni I MBWfcUlMlWII ,^ihe battle in KUkish was “anded the cool judgment of the people the government absolute control of the ^ K V Ul 1,1,1 »d between teams of the town league. ,
more important than any of those fought up°n project, the government re- expenditure without recourse to parlia- Large delegations are expected from ...
by the Allies in the campaign between f"sed.1t,° take such a risk and abandoned ment, again the government was pained, 1 --------- York. Kings, Sunbury, Queens, St John,

Fredericton, N. B, July 8—Judge Me? Turkey and the Balkan States. The Bui- th® ,dl- , , and voted that down. When the bill _. , ,, .. . . , Charlotte and Victoria counties. Several
Keown presided in the divorce court garians, who were much superior in The whole course of the naval bdl reached the senate the Liberal majority Slf lift Hamilton InSOBCtS 300 lodges wiU also be present from Arooe- 
this morning. Three cases King numbers, had surrounded the town with mad®. it plain that the Borden-Rogers there allowed it to pass without amend- n . n , u l took county (Me^ The parade wiU be
vs. King; Wheaton v„. Wheaton, and defensive works and trenches nearly six combination were far more anxious to ment, merely because they considered it PrSlStS Them—Col. HugfieS one of the largest held here in years.
Doming vs- Durning—tbe papers not feet in depth and very narrow, so that **““ absolute control of the $86,000,000 in the interests of the people to allow _ , , 0 tl . , Five bands wiU furnish music.
having been sérved in time, go over until their occupants were sheltered from the (and the further fumjtfthat would in- the biU to go through in its imperfect EXDOCtS tO See NlllTlDtr 111- W. T. Denham, who was principal of
the October term. splinters of shells. eTltably be needed> tbey w.CTe to shape, rather than have the government r the Woodstock schools since Januady .

Hearing took place in the case of Ed- Firing started at 8 .o’clock Thursday aid Great Britain. Recent revelations kill it as they did the highways bill. It CrCâSed rlVSTOld, last, has been appointed principal of the
gar Case vs. Eva Case. Those in the morning. The Bulgarians had stationed °f «le machinations of the armament was evident that the government was Milltown schools. Mr. Denham came
suit belong to Burton -SunbuiyCo. and their heavy artillery on the heights, from trua*; and tbe presence of their agents much more anxious to gain absolute " ~ here in January to, fill a vacancy caused
were married here by Rev. J. W. Me- which they fired with great precision, the at Ottawa during the debate shows what control of the expenditure of this $10,- Charlottetown, July 8—During an in- by the resignation of C. D. Richards, and 
Connell. Divorce is asked on statutory distance having been marked before the would have happened had Mr. Borden 000,000 than it was to aid agriculture, spection of the militia in camp here to- he met with success while in charge of
grounds. Henry McDougall and Clar- opening of histilities. The guns first won. Ten per cent of $85,000,000 is Such a sum would prove an effective day by General Sir Ian Hamilton and the schools here.
ence Martin are named as correspond- opened’at a range of two miles. Their WOO,000 and a ten per cent rakeoff is lever to raise votes. Col. Sam Hughes, the former declared The arbitration cases of the St. John
ents. The evidence of these men also was field artillery was too much exposed on b5r means a stranger to the anna- In every one of the few important he had inspected 10,000 infantrymen on & Quebec Railway Company vs. Charles
taken and also the evidence of the plain- the plain below, and they found it im- ment trust. measures that have been presented by his present trip, but had seen none Williams and George W. Upham, will be
tiff and J. Howe Dickson, clerk of the possible to bring it into action. Highways Aid Bill Too* ®or^en government there has been sutifcrior In physique and appearance to heard Tuesday next. - C. H. Ferguson,
executive council. • .- “The Greek infantry received orders M ' . , . evidence of this contempt of parliament the 82nd Regiment. He had also word» of St. John, is chairman of the board.

McDougall was given- a sharp lecture to advance by short rushes at the double, . When the Hot. Mr. Coehrahe again and a determination of Mr. Borden,with 0f praise for the Light Horse and Army John S. Leighton, jr., and A. D. Holyoke
by the -judge. He told him that if his ^ «s to render inefficacious the marking introduced the tughways-aid biU, it con- his. crafty ally, Hon. Robert Bogera, to Medical^ Corps? Mir tbe other arbitrators,
story was true he was liable to imprison- ef the distance Gy the Bulgarian artil- tained provisions which gave absolute secure untrammelled control of as much Col. Hughes said be expected to see
ment for two years. lery. By H o’clock the Bulgarians had control of the $1,600,000 voted for this money as possible. The history of the the present force of the Island militia,

The defendant's answer to the libel come to the conclusion that It was im- purpose by the goverament without any Macdonald, Richelieu, Antigenish and which now numbers 1,000, increased toI'A | ... *9 Î” W»s read. She denied the allegations possible to stop the Greek advance, so control by parliament. When Sir-Wilfrid Hochelage by-elections gives the reason. 6,000 in a short time by the development

N R P. P C Qfiin Tha 0886 of.Astles vs. Astles, Leamen they Started^ great conflagration along BauI?*8 P!f“nted J rf8ol"tian aPf^- Hon. Mr Rogers boasts he knows how 0f the cadet movement He promised to
III Ul QL II Li li nllAII an<I L<®aman 811(1 Hawthorn vs. Haw- _ their front for a distance of over two in8 the principle of the bill, but de- to win elections, but his work requires provide a new parade around here, and^ "N*' " ,,UflU thorn wiU be taken up this afternoon. mUes to hide the movements of their mand^ng that “the appropriation forthat vast amounts of the people’s nJney to were!nte^Xi to me^ that

nnii/nilll run I rrr . Tbe c“e ?f>ea™an rs. Leaman was army. The Greek light infantry in their °biect should be allotted and paid to do it. The time is not far distant when the camp would be retained here per-HH1k(MAN UlQ I CCT heard. Dr. J. D. Phmney, K. C., appear- kilts, however, dashed forward at the the governments of the respective prov- even Mr. Rogers will not be able to bribe manently.
UlInlVKIlInll tlnu LXII ed for the pWntif husband, who is a rim* darted through the circle of flames mccs ,n projtortion■ to* the-population of the people with their own money. Heretofore there have been attempts

machinist, of Moncton. The grounds al- and brought about the complete demon- ■ ■■ ■ " ~ ' m.fie to have Island militia train on the
I rn PUT nrr e?ad for d,TOr“ are Iafidel,ty- The alizatlon of the Bulgarian troops. In the " “ ----------------- --------- ---------- ==^7------- 5— mainland, and every year special influ-116 CUT . OFF ZtCoTsTjTn, wWhrProevVed toe m^rl ^TreX ^itPo^ wh^ît SlvîsionTt Nilrita a^^j'com- Be,Srade" RJ» -P°rted tba‘ Mth learnt‘here br°U8h‘ .^.t° ^■■ — - 2 7 issus sssss. * v"w «•Y1'"' I11’’' N. B, July 8—Charles Went- !*e8®d ulrtbi llbab. Cou[t considers. “In the meantime the Greek infantry, that a steamer be sent to Stavros to em- cbana for Pictou, whence they will take train

«•U, eighteen years old, a brakeman on - Tbe N B. Society of Domestic and with bayonets fixed,^hjto arrived within bark a Bulgarian regiment with ten of . > Sofia despatch to a London news tor Sydney, thence to Halifax. ' 
h;; N. B. and P. E. I. Railway; had his Samtary Engineers is meeting here today thirty feet of the Bulgarian trenchra, its officers, taken prisoner at Nigrita. It agency says that heavy fighting occurred F

'• ft li-g cut off this morning near Baie Mayor Hooper, and Aid. Farrell de- Then ensued a wild spectacle, Greeks id said tbat the Bulgarian troops when °n Monday, the Bulgarians attacking the pu|cc cNPINCCD
' erte. He was standing on the cow- Jeered addresses of welcome and Presi- ;and Bulgarians being mixed together in they abandon the towns and villages de- Servian centre at Kotchana. The en- CHItr tNuINttK
catcher of a shunter and fell off and was den* Geo. Blake replied a furious hand-to-hand tight At 6 o’clock vaste them after massacring the women gagement extended from a point West of nc PTF1MCM nn.i/vr Toronto, July 8-That the Canadian
run over- He is being taken to Moncton Donald Fraser, Dofiald Fraser». Jr., on Friday morning the Bulgarian Unes and children in a barbarous manner.” Zletovo to the heights of Kotchana, the Ur O I tAMtR BKUCt Methodist church has gone into the
Hospital. It is fèarti he wUl not re- Mrs. A- E. Everett and Dr. and Mrs. J. had been pierced, but one of the heights ./T Servians being repulsed with veiy sévère fUCC Cimnca.. xy moving picture business and'hopes event- •.

, w. McNeill will sail from Quebec on around Kilkish still held out. It was oc- Bulgarians Agree to Turkey’s Deotands. losses. • DIES SUDDENLY ually to possess a chain of theatres! }n'alT" ’
. , . X Friday for Liverpool. They will take cupied by a company of Bulgarians. The -, - , , , D ,. The Bucharest correspondent of the ______ the principal cities of Canada, is the

Brakeman Dies o£ Injuries. ialong a seven passenger automobile and Greek light infantry dashed up the side Constantinople, July ^—Bulgaria has Mail says thata member of the govern- statement made here by a morning paper
Moncton, July g—Charles WentchelL <make a tour of the British isles. of the hill to dislodge them and came' replied to the request ®f (he Sublime ment is authority for the statement that North Sydney, July 9—David Howe,- today. The movement started in Van-

pakeman on N. B APE I. railway! Word «>me« from Stanley of the most into fierce contact,- which ended by the Porte> a8r!el"f to. avacuate *he Marmora war between Bulgaria and- Roumanie is chief engineer of the steamer , Bruce, couver where an option is held on a site .
was SO badly injured at Port Wigi« ™usual pranks played by lightning in Bulgarians abandoning their munitions Bulgaria, however, stipulates that inevitable. died suddenly this morning, while the on which it is proposed to erect a $100,-

Sl.is morning, died in Moncton hospital » "cent storm. The barn on the prop- and their wounded and flying in disorder she must have an assurance that the The Post’s Bucharest correspondent ship was on her way from Port Aux 000 building for the showing of educe-
& night. He had one leg cut off and^as rrty of Thomas Needles was struck and toward Doiran, further north, with the Turkish troops will not attack Bulggna. reporting that the mobilization of the Basques to North Sydney. A section of tive and humorous films and for insti-
C’ herwise terribly injured as the result demolished, being broken Into small Greek troops pursuing them without Bulgarian Successes Reported. Roumanian army will be completed the engine became overheated and one tutional work.
ef nn engine running over him. Deceased PleÇes,while two calvgswhich were lying pity , 7 , T, ■ ,„, PU , Wednesday and that a few days more of the sailors went to the chiefs room Dr. F. C. Stephenson, head of the-^
I* as about seventeen years old on the bam floor «* °"t time were un- “The trenches around Kilkish weré Loudon, July 9—The Bulgarians are will be required to get the army in mo- and acquainted him of the fact. He re- Methodist young people’s work, state*—seventeen years rtd. harmed. The lightning then followed a filled with dead. The Greek army from fiercely attacking Pirot, on the Belgrade- tien on the frontier, intimates that Ron- plied that he would'be down presently, last night that he was going to Bnrtand

That Doubtful Honor •wire into the house, creating a shook Ghevgbeli has crossed the river Vardar Sofia railway, according to a Belgrade mania intends to fight in oWer to pro. Twenty minutes later one of the men this summer to negotiate with several
zM ... - y*f° : ‘sufficient to throw both Mr. and Mrs., and is marching to the assault of the al- despatch to the Mail. yent Bulgaria from crushing Servia and found the chief dead in bed. Mr. Howe firms and missions^ societies with the
(Manitoba Free Press.) Needles out of bed. Then thé lightning most impracticable gorges of Tourka, . A Sofia despatch to the same paper Greece, and that the most intense ot- Was ah Englishman but had for many objert“f forming a film exdianre and

1 he Ottawa Journal haik Arthur ;found its way into a well, where it de- northwest of Doiran. The resistance of- says that the Bulgarian army captured thusiasm for the struggle Is apparent years lived hi Port Aux Basques. association As8 sufficient fundT are
;Vlfhe" as the man who put the “sure” rstroyed a creamer which had been de- fered there by the Bulgarians is much ten guns at Konagevatz, north of Nish, among the Roumanian peoplé. ‘ ---------------—--------------- forthcoming a special curator will hi
; ‘'lOMire. There appears to be ho doubt posited there. . greater than that at Kilkish, but they The third army has. destroyed between --------------- - — ■ ---------- A wire dish-draining basket should sent to extern rountriei to make ex

„tl>e doubtful honor of deviSng the Funeral today at 2.80. Friends in- are graduaUy retreating and the capture Vrania and Leskovatz seven bridges on When serving large red apples whole always make part of tile dish-washing elusive pictures for the Canadian Mcttio- 
*** with Mr. Meigbea. X i«ted ‘• attend of .Doiran by the Greeks is merely a the» railway connecting Macedonia' and on the table, poltoh them with olive oiL Liuipment «usn-waShing rtusive pictures for the Cansdmn Metho-
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Committed for Three Months, She 
Ottawa Hears That Sir Ian Announces She Will Hunger Strike 

Hami^n’S Tour Will be -Viragoes Burn Another Mansion. Ix)mlon> July »_The Balkan war hav„

Followea by MUbp ÏZV?i ST--w ,°"“1
at SL John md Other On- &£££££ - j ^ - 
protected Places.

by Bulgarians.
;

m
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residence of Sir William P. Lever, the 
founder of Port Sunlight and the chair- of wgr against Bulgaria.

Military news was lacking today. Ser
vian despatches admit that a strong Bul
garian column has -invaded Servia at 
Konagevatz, which , town they occupied 
after setting fire to the adjacent" villages. • 
Çholera has been brought to Belgrade by 
the wonuded. Official Greek despatches 
claim a great victory at Doiran, where 
the Bulgarians, recently reinforced, were 
in superior strength to the Greeks.

The latter assert that a whole division 
of Bulgarians was completely destroyed 
and that the Bulgarians fled in such a 
precipitate manner, that they even left 
loaded guns behind. This, victory is con
sidered of great importance because

It is reported from Sofia that the 10th 
Bulgarian division which reinforced^^S; 

leader,^waTbrought n^'lmthe BowTtZt ^aB.°| 
police court today and found guilty of ^

Bulgarians evacuate Turkish territory.
The' Bulgarian's are taking the’offen

sive against,Nish, according to announce
ment from Sofia.
Servians Recipture Istip.

Belgrade, July 8—The Servians have 
re-Captured Istip, after touting the Bul
garians, says an official dèspatch receiv
ed tonight. A- desperate battle wga, 
fought with, teqvy - losses, .bat j&e .Set: 
vian guns previously lost were re-token.
Horrible Atrocities of Bulgarians.

m

4man of the Liverpool School Of Tropical 
Medicine, early this morning.
; The mansion, . which was 
Bungalow,” was situated at 
near Norwich, Lancashire. It was not 
occupied by the family, but contained 
valuable paintings'and other precious ob
jects all of which were consumed by 
the flames.

A message was left by the incendiar
ies stating that if Sir William Lever .had 
been as loyal to the suffragettes as Lan
cashire was to the king, who is now pay
ing a- visit' to the industrial centres of 
the country, the Are would not have hap
pened.

Ottawa, July 8—Although the Rain
bow at Esquimalt and the Niobe at 
Halifax are being practically put out of 
commission and their crews discharged, 
the government is going-ahead with a 
naval defence policy “on land.”

The headquarters naval staff is being 
retained here and the naval college at 
Halifax is still working. This is quite 
satisfactory to the Nationalists.

Another safe step which will not in
terfere with the political exigencies of 
the “Unholy Alliance” is to be taken 
soon. Thé government plans to greatly 
strengthen the defences of the imperial 
naval bases at Esquimalt and Halifax, 
and to protect with land defences the 
Canadian strategic ports of St. John, 
Sydney and Vancouver.

It is understood that General Sir Ijui 
Hamilton’s mission to Canada includes 
investigation on behalf of the war office 
of this phase of the dominion’s defence

A few days ago a careful inspection 
was made by General Hamilton and 
Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes of the de
fences at Esquimalt. This week the in
specting party will look over the de
fences at Halifax and will also study 
the problem of coast defence works at 
Sydney and St. John.

Later in the summer Col. Hughes will 
go to England to again witness the Brit
ish manoeuvres and it is understood that 
he will also confer with the war office 
and the admiralty in regard to joint act
ion in securing adequate defence works 
at the ports above mentioned.

It is likely that a generous appropria
tion will be asked by the government at 
the next session, of parliament to carry 
out the contemplated programme of land' 
defence for Canada’s principal seaports.
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Hotel Qu’Appelle, jthe splendid modem hotel which the Grand Trunk Pa
cific railroad is building in Regina.

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst, daughter of 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, suffragette ts

M
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m TEE OUT 
1 OF FOUR DISPUTES

Members Expected From All 
Parts of Province on the 12th 
—W. T. Denham" to Take 
Charge of Milltown Schools.

sm
Washington, July 8—The United 

States won three out of the first four 
cases to be decided by the American and 
British claims tribunal which recently 
completed its initial sessions at Wash
ington and Ottawa.

These cases involved four of the nu
merous claims against the two govern
ments which their respective legislative 
bodies were unable .to adjust. Some of 
the claims date back many years, and to 
finally settle them the arbitration court 
was established by treaty.

The next session will he held here' in 
March, 1914. "

The most important point decided in 
favor of the United States as involved 
In the claim of William Hardman, a 
British subject, who lost property at 
Siboney, Cuba, when that town was de
stroyed by American troops during the 
Spanish-American war. Thé court held 
that the destruction of Hardman’s prop
erty along with the town was a necessity 
of war, but recommended that congress 
give the claimant, some consideration.

The court refused to allow ~ claims 
«gainst the United States for the pay
ment of crown dues of $4 per 1,000 feet 
«m timber purchased by the war depart
ment from a contractor for the building 
Of a fort in Alaska, and for compensa
tion for the use of a steamer; the King 
Robert, for the transportation of'coal for 
the navy department.

A British claimant was awarded de
murrage, amounting to about $160, or 
account o fa collision between the Brit- 
lsh Steamer Lindesfame and'the United 
y “ transport Crook, in New.
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control of as 
money as possioie. Thé history < 
Macdonald, Richelieu, Antigenish 
Hochelage by-elections gives the reason. 
Hon. Mr. Rogers boasts he hnows-.how 

„ . . fowinelectionj, butbis work;
g that “the appropriation tor that vast amounts of the 
should be allotted and naid to' dn it. The time

IE

METHODIST CHURCH 
TO STMT A CHAIN Of 

"MOVIE" THEATRES
$100,000 Building—Educative and 
Humorous Films to Be Shown,

r .. i : .

J?

V. A Sofia despatch to. the same paper 
•says that the Bulgarian army captured 
ten guns at Konagevatz, north of Nish.
The third army hasidestroyed between, JHPNHHMH 
Vrania and Leskovatz seven bridges on When serving la 
the, railway connecting Macedonia' and on the tables' " ' 
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received, had not cooled off even after 
a three hours run from Moncton.

The cause for the complaint lay in 
the fact that they arrived from Prince 
Edward Island Via Point du Chene, and 
reached Mdncton in plenty of time to 
connect with the C. P. R. Express, but 
were not notified of the fact and bad 
no means of learning until after the C. 

_ P. R. had pulled out and they were 
'I condemned to a wait of an hour and 
if* forty minutes until their own train left. 
IL Although the time of the arrival of 
- this train at Moncton is dependant up

on the time of the arrival of the island 
r steamer and therefore does sot always 
v, connect with the C. P. R, it frequently 
fit, does so, and complaints to the same ef- 
., feet have been made frequently in the 

HI, past. In the case of through passengers 
to connect with the C. P. R. west 
bound express from St. John it has been 

L. jvery irritating for passengers to learn 
f*1" that by walking across the platform at 
1 Moncton and taking another train they 

could have reached St. John in time to 
make connections and- save themselves 

, the wait of a whole day here. 
bet It is recognized by the passengers that 
. the railway is under no absolute obliga

tion to advise them of such connections, 
j but the opinion has frequently been ex- 

L, „ pressed that it would be a simple m«t- 
c ter for the offiaale to take this course 

where it is of considerable 1m-

irt

af-

g: £
$at Por^ance their patrons.

a case

nit OLDEST MASON IN 
CANADA AT 104 
ATTENDS A WEDDING

:he
tin
;u-
he
re-
:ed
he London, Ont^ July 8—Joseph Mantle, 

the oldest Mason in Canada, who is now 
^ in his 104th year, arrived in London to- 

day fréta his home in Toronto, and will 
mt attend tomorrow the wedding, of his 
• niece, Miss Katherine B. Colquohoun, to 
**■ Arthur Essery, of Vaâcbuver, son of ex- 

K. Mayor Essery.
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VÂL QUESTION- 
A POLITICAL FORECAST

- >ronto Conservative Journal Quotes Liberal 
5 * Paper With Strong Approval - "Worthy of 

Every Canadian’s Thought.” M
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\i*Wkdiu'Si.l ^ (Toronto World.) British margin pgâinst the Germans

it Washington, is Acting The article underneath is worthy of They were to go towards the formation 
people three times re- the thought of every Canadian. It ad- of the first number of “extra imperial"
n President, but he has that the naval question, now befor squadrons forshadowing a world-wide
he miehtv close to the ® Canadians, involves our future as no Imperial fleet made up of ships contribu-

____  other question ; it admits that that ques ted by the varions British nations under
““^T" Tf‘. ~ " * , «°» must be dealt/with; it criticises the the control of an Imperial admiralty

1 wiU accept nothing which all * * * Borden policy; it states the Liberal posi which would not bè distinguishable fr„m
£ w u cannot have their counterpart of on the ”«1 another English newspaper has tion, not as the Liberals would put it; the present British admiralty. This ™
hg, but would ggme terms;” but we have made pro- described Mr. Joseph Martin as “a dell and yet Liberal and Conservative ough now quite clear to all who have follow-
reduction of ___ , checkin* aelAah Activities and in and uninteresting Speaker ” When he 4 40 read it What it ignores is that the ed the discussion with any degree nf

Italian* th.ttt!. .K. was in Canada. “Fiuhtin* To,” was newer B?*den P0^ may be greatly modified care. Mr. Borden must, however, hear
realising that the significance of the in- was m Canada, Fighting Joe” was never when re-introduced. the responsibility in history and befor,
dividual lies in his services to the whole, dull and uninteresting, but was always a (From The Winnipeg Free Press, July 8.) the people of having tried to trap Can-

Seen at short range, the forces that are very lively 'talker. Probably the major- During the parliamentary recess the ada into a permanent naval policy by
bringing about a reveraal of age-long ity of Britishers who hear him tod him £°P‘e uriU give some eon- untrue representations,
tendencies sr. .. - liv,lv t.,t„ thn„A .A.r A sidération to the question of the navy By the time parliament réassembla
tendencies are auffidently disconcerting, a lively talker yet, though somewhat upon which the political parties are so in November there will have been •
These forces , are- expressed in the in- disposed to be violent. He lacks repose, profoundly divided. Those who speak of further advance in the crystallisation
dividual in the industrial revolution that does Mr. Martin, but he isn’t dull. . thc indifference of the people to the ‘mat- of public optoitm. Circumstances will
is swiftly substitutive industrial inter • • * >' ter are not close -observers of current constrain the government to a candor

Wher- trouble over there. Roumanie refused to ““ to any definite opinion about It. policy dealing with a mythical
join ln the former war Ri. K is new, large and difficult; and it is gency. He must avow, in at least gen-work, co- .m in «-former War. Sir Edward „ot to ^ apprai5ed by any o( the con. eral terms, the permanent policy to
Grey says that if the trouble is con- ventlonal political standards. There have which he has given his personal adhe-
tinued longer, the allies will be in great been more reading and thinking during ”on and to which he ispledgedto*
danger of losing all they gained from tlw past six months about this issue on bdtbis patty.
Turkrv ’ That «maid..,Ho. the part of the people generally than has ' No doubt the times

, y‘ . f*14 “ ,been thought; and definite lines of pub- er propitious for such
to have a sobering effect on the bellicose lie opinion are beginning to form. The 

. states. ; ‘ r process of opinion-making will continue
* * * until the great mass of the people get

Most of the gantierora interviewed by their bearings. When the issue goes to
the Standard eleari. I. the public for their judgment no onethe Standard are clearly ln favor of wju 8ay that lt u one upon whidl opin_
publicity in the transaction of business ton is lukewarm. It will be fought with
at City Halt Some of them overlook the an intense passion that will life it out
important point that tile public ought of aU comparison with the conflicts be
ta know all about most of thé Batter* rt"*™ the two P”4*®4 that have 8°”® bl

under discussion while the Commission
ers^ are dealing with them, instead- of 
afterwards. The pùfilic council meetings 
at present are largely formal ratifications 
Of discussions reached in private. «V

‘ £ .
Year by year the 

potato** is discussed—1 and r■j ■ . " - - i
Ordinary * come 

the run < 
, *1.00 per
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by year the press, a 
the colleges and afl 
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the simple reason that a
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Montesquieu long ago pointed out the «onat 
only wav to prevent this 
ment against the predat, 
plan of democracy all ambition 
itod “to the sole desire, to the 
piness, of doing greater servi» 
country than the rest of our fc 
sens. They cannot all render i 
services, but they all ought to- serve her 
with equal alacrity.” He said, further, 
that men should study to have only
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It is important 1 
know that potatoes 
plants are sprayed f. 
poids, Viz.:

To control plant 
Insects. A spray us 
known as a fungicid 
an insecticide. It I 
bide the two in wt 
combined fungicide 
effective as when ap 
on at great economy 
ride' for potatoes I 
and the insecticide i 
senate of lead. Et 
safely with the Bo: 
we have any choice, 
for -potatoes, as it 1 
and nearly or quite
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superfluous should be returned to M.e jujrj cOCfCSHIlTT’E rNDTSOlTtTrnsi P°Tate wealth until It has become a 
public! * sm-iusiiuw threatening peril, and it has profoundly

When W. F. Cockshntt, M. P, of stimulated nonnlar discontent But nro-mmasstMS-JT
The Cobden Club issues a small book Canada *Uvlng to affluence on *450 a «aüre lu own idea of good. There is

reviewing the principal political events year> he wa* defending the govern- M conceivable prospect of an amiable
m Great Britain during the year 1912, ment* P»^ of tovoring the manufac- unaoimity putting a stop to the conflict
to the course of which the progress of turers the expense of the consumer; by which progress is made possiblethe United Kingdom under free trade is »nd he did not stop to think that he ^nt it is Z^rit wtochTpriri, to- 

set forth vigorously and with no little be asked to explain to the poorer terjected into the conflict of idrato that
MB- -tisf-rtton. AVhUe Mr. Chamberlain, in Erases to hi. own constituency just how is disconcerting. Perhaps one of the best 

1908, said that afi of the great trades ««Id get along so easily on less interpreters of the totenseness of that
were fading away and urged the intro- t4ia" «9 a week. But his words have spirit is the young Italian, Arthuro Gio-
dectimJ of protection and retaliation, the tiready ceused trouble for him, and are vannitti, whose poem "The Cage” was 
fact is that during the ten years since be Ilk®ly cause more. The Trades and published and commented on in the June 

, launched his policy Great Britain’s ex- Labor Council of Brantford took his issue of the Atlantic Monthly. Giovan- 
ports have increased by sixty-nine per statement seriously, and wrote to Mr.- nitti camé to Canada before he was 
cent., its re-exports have increased by Cocksl^utt for further information in re- twenty- and wielded a pick in a coal
sixty per cent., and its imports by forty *ard to the financial methods of the mine. When he was studying the Bng-
per cent These results have been oh- Canadtari families referred to by the lish language to Montreal, a Presbyterian 
tabled under free trade without any re- ardent advocate of “Canada for the minister there to charge of an Italian 
course to the remedies which Mr. Cham- Canadians” protectionism. Mr. Cockshutt mission died and Gtovannitti was asked 
berlato said were necessary. repUedtthet whUe hethad said “inafftu- to take his place. Later he Went to

In the meantime, the UnionUt party ence*” had really meant to say “to college, studying for (he regular minis- 
ST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 12, 191» .x has either dropped most qf the proposals try, but he stoUed at the study of

- ■■ ■■ ........ ........... — . - ■■ -... ..... ........ which Mr. Chamberlain* deemed «sen- The Brantford Trades - and Labor Hebrew. He is next heard of from a
A WORD OF'WARNING. or 4. at sixes and seven, with re- ÇoimcUis not satisfied with hie exptona- Lawrence prison into which he was

sped to adopting them. Sir John Simon, tion» however, and is demanding to know thrown for his aîlegèd connection with 
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries. the SoUdtor General; has made a curious how *9 a week can bring even “comfort” the outrages during, the strike. Among 

is once more requested by the Conserva- collection 0f Unionist arguments, show- to a. family of five or six. Its members' other poems which he produced during 
live Chatham World to restrain the.Mra- iDg that during the last ten years the have assured the manufactura- that they bis imprisonment,’“The Walker” and 
ister of Railways, and it is intimated protectionists have taken up a position mu*t have some satisfactory explanation “The Cage,” are , freely mentioned as 
tljit unless he succeeds in doing so there today only to abandon it tomorrow. Sir or Mr^Çockshutt must take the conse- among the greatest^ jpoems ever produced
Mg be trouble when the elections says; ------- when he again ap^ais to them in the JEngtish language. They are more

^^ÊOÊÊÈBBÈÊÊÊËjÊ^È^fc -than poems; they azwgreàt human docu-

, ............... ..................... ------------------------- , „ . «ram-tiw,JlyiWfIrl ^
ikes, andfft is useful to call to mind ant-ca* ' to regret Mç-irorès in Partis^ of Hie forces that are mating for Se^t

____ . , ,, _ , . , and set in order what those excuses are: r Jfhe* are likely to darken his brotherhood, and.;# some parts of hto

hiTftoterin ^nll^,CntnC1«reunyeNfw L Thkt the consolidation of”the Em- 1 , . J ruture. ! . poem, “The Weltof these forces are
Brunswick rattwa  ̂when he phases to P“®.can on4# be secured by the British IMPORTANT CHANGES f the‘r best examPki—“Wo”-
do so-railways that have been birilt with consumer paying the tax. unrUKlANT CHANGES. derful is the holy wisdom of the jail that
subsidies given by the province of New 2. That it is the foreigner who- will Thm arc many interesting develop- makes all think the same thought. Mmr- 
Brunswick for the beneâtTof the people pay ^ ^ ments noticeable in Europe at the pres- velous is the providence of the law that
Newc^STmatWT but “one Offerts «• That maize mid bacon will not be ^4 ~where are « | «£*** * ™ *» ^d and rentiment.
the whole province. The legiatoture, on taxed, so that the food of the very poor- ““mesBc character more talked about Fallen is the last harrier of-privilege, the 
motion of Premier Flemming, seconded est may not Jbe made more expensive. - 4°*n 4”?,e which have taken place in aristocracy of the intellect. The demo- 
bÿ Mr; Stewart of Northumberland, re- Tbat taxing food makes it cheaper. Norway “d Russia. The toil abolish- cracy et reason has levelled aU the two
SÏÏw-kJÏÏTÏÏsS.'ÏSj! « T!., th, ux« „ ..Z ***• —• ” b-** -i-d, » ». «»»» «

the proposed outrage. The County ones—I suppose to prevent food being' 0n ,<”M4?4ut °nal acts has b<yn P888®4 the eam* thought. I, who have never 
Council also unanimously condemned too cheap. m 4h® Storthing by ninety-nine votes, killed, think llke the murdered; I, who
^“Hrtn'Tn H.*ren* n ^ivin* 6. That agriculture will be stimulated ^tetiu... In Rusia «“* Dama «•'. have never sttien,' reason Uke the thief;
tests Midhsf sh^idSitoA by the farmer getting better prices. steadily returning to a more independ- I think, reason, wish; hope, doubts wait,
section*of the Canada Barter^ promises 7. That the price of the untaxed sup- ent “d democratic course of conduct, like the hired assassin, the embesrier, the 

to give the proteste ‘all possible consider- ply will always remain the same. ln *Rlte “ every effort on the part of forger, the counterfeiter, the drunkard^-
atlon.’ The thing for him to do, as the 8 Tbat tbe increased price of food *** *°y®tni“el't to divert the drift. ’ 1—1 who used to tinnk of love and Ute 
^to^Ltteto prt htefc^rsXrttydown wm be compensated for by the remission 7be thirteen representatives who and the flowers and song and beauty and
and prevemt°the robbery He^ do it of other duties. «*** ******4h® “®“ure at Christiania the ideal.” But Jre still declare, his loy-

lf he wilt” 9. That no food duties will be imposed bdone 40 t6e moet conservative section alty to his ideal* his comrades and his
It is not only on the North Shore the* until there has been a referendum to “f the houac- As the constitution of J cause.

Mr. Cochrane his broken down the the British electors. orway has been built up by the
. fences of local Conservative politicians. 10- That there will not be a referen- 4*®n’ ““ 4he Ki”g ha* had “° Pfrt in

He has made trouble for the Conse-va- dum, but that we must accept the Coton- e c anRCS made’ 14 wis considered
live party practically throughout 'h* ial offer. unnecessary to have his formal assent
Maritime Provinces by bis airogant and H. That we do not want to accept the °” biU should become law. This
unwise treatment of Intercolonial ques- Colonial offer, and that wé do not intend 68 or a long 4 me beeh a- burning
tiens. The best revenue-producing part accept the Colonial offer, unless the ^nea4i°f’ “ until now 4h* King has had 
of the Intercolonial is to the Maritime Colonial insist. “e right to use a sort of suspensive
Provinces, and, as the government aS- 12- « food, taxes are dropped Mr. J °’.^y which he was able, .for a while, 
serts that the railway recently produced Bon» Law will resign. We might add s4op the through of, a re-
a large surplus, the people in this part cf the food taxes are dropped, and Mr. passed-to the Storth
the country naturally expect at least as Bonar Law has not resigned.” ®°™d not, however, ref
good a service as they received under The experience of the last ten years f*”4, any eTen lf he did’ tbB;t,iU ,tiU 
Liberal rule. *They are not getting if, under free trade has caused the protec- W' £
or anything like it, end they are not vto- tionist campaign in Great Britain to lose lhe n^ult bas baen th6t when the

. posed to bear neglect, ffl treatment, end foree year by year. So far as the fiscal “,,7® b<*n W Power,
arbitrary methods, with patience. ie*ue is concerned, the Asquith govern- ®4itu*'<mal bills have been presented to

--------------- - -À». ...------------ - . : 5, ment has a stronger hold upon the counr „ e..Kmef" f°r his a8*ent: when the
THE ENEMY OF DEMOCRACY. try today than i\ ever had! Through- Badiee* on th* ott*r haod. formed

out the English-speaking world today the majority in the Storthing and the
the cause of special privilege Is a waning mln*84ry’ 4hls was not done, and in

sequenoe two kinds of laws exist, those
____  Whletr Received Ate King's assent, and

, RAISE MORE BEEF CATTLE. those which have not. The Radicals
Experts employed by a Chicago paper maintained that the constitution ought' 

to investigate conditions responsible for 40 be made dear and intelligible on this 
the high cost of living in the United point? and. as all parties really acknow- 
Statee and Canada, have reported that hedged the non-existence of any veto in 
while there has been a 88 1-8 per cent constitutional matters, the time had 
advance in the laat seven years, they are conre to settle these affairs,
gtoable to say just who is to blame for 11 “ reported that in reality all par-

round, and quite serious enough to re- jt be son,e time, they think, be- tie*'#ere agreed, but a small group of
ceive the fullest investigation of Doth fore we can be convinced that either the CVnservative* were somewhat afraid of 
branches of Congres» farmer or the middleman, or the retailer, breaking away from an ancient practice,

The President has charged that an “in- or "the consumer, is alone the cause. Inf Wd they hesitated to deny the King the 
sidious lobby” has been working against fact> they are inclined to name a com- right to give bis assent to the laws 
tariff revision and his charges are iikely bination of cause» which the Storthing had passed, and
to be substantiated to a more emphatic Professor Shaw, one of the experts en- which had been signed by the speaker
way than many could have suspected, gaged, estimates that Canada is losing and. secretary. -
If a quarter of MulhaU’s assertions are $500,000,000. a year In soil fertility, and In Russia, the first Duma of 1906, 
true they call for extreme punishment the consumer has to pay part of that with Its members determined to wrest 
upon all who may be guilty to this at- waste. By waste of soil fertility is meant from autocracy a free constitution, was
tempt to debauch a government. that the acre is not producing’the quant- dissolved after two months of strife;

There is a strong claA .animosity ity it should. but the ideal of liberty has never been
growing up to the United States, and it Although the consumer is largely un- lost and the Duma of today is surely, If
it being daily fed by the increasing evi- able to adjust himself to a new mode of slowly, working back to it. In 1909 the 
dence of Insatiable avarice on the part life, it would seem that the farmer is Duma wSs a tame affair; now it is not 
of tht privilege seekers. Tfie privilege «ally at the bottom .of the troubhf; and so meek and submissive, and it does not 
aeekera are..playing havoc with demo- to this respect the farmer of the East is hesitate to assert its will. At the pres- 
cracy. At present the common man is more to blame than the farmer of the ent moment there is a deadlock between 
impoverished not merely by an absolute. West. He refuses to raise cattle, thereby the national assembly and the govern
ment of money and the increased cost of neglecting a paying business, as well as menti The final triumph of the demo
living, but by the current Way of think- the fertility of his hind. Thé beef-grow- cratic ideal in Russia is no longer in 

j4ng which makes pecuniary success the tog industry to the East practically has doubt.-

H. CECIL K 
MISS V- E.
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/> cor-
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_ _ an announcement
Mr. Borden esme home last fall intent 
on sparring with the situation until the 
Unionist Victory, at that time thought 
to be Impending by Mr. Bonar Law and 
ms friend Mr. Borden, would make it 
possible for him to announce a centralist 
programme With the strong hacking of 
the home government. Most inconve
niently for these plans, Mr. Asquith is 
•till to office and likely to remain there 
for a year or so more. Meanwhile nec- 

This is not a question between the easily drives. Mr. Borden will be forced, 
and the onto; not a controversy over unless he stubbornly adheres to the 

the relative desirability of alternative transparently fradulent formula which 
MftKitr development policies. It is liter- did duty last session, to commit himself 
ally a matter of national life or death, to a declaration in favor of centralisa
it involves the whole future of Canada tion Which will rally against him all 
and of the status of every man in Can- the forces of Canadlanism and will set 
ada. Every Canadian who gives thought up reactions in England which may end 
to the question of the future of Our Mr. Bonar Law’s political career, already 
country must come to some decision as sadly overcast.
to where he stands. He must choose be- One other objection in Mr Borden’s 
tween Canada as a nation with its own mind to, tbe announcement nf a perma- 
fnlly developed national life, its own lit- nent policy may be that it commits him, 
erature, its own art, its own atmosphere in view of his 1911 pledges, to a grn- 
and its own soul; and a provincialized eral election as soon thereafter as is 
Canada adjusting ity life to standards practicable. This pledge, given to the 
fixed overseas; aspiring to transoceanic Conservative-Nationalist supporters be- 
Ideals; conforming itself more and more hind him in the house, could, however,' 
to import esd conventionalities ; repress- be broken with Safety. The Consent
ing, as treasonable; all native aspira- tive-Nationalists do not want an election 
titirfs and yearnings. which would mean their extermination.

When the issue becomes quite clear 8o/far as they are concerned Mr. Bor- 
those who hold that this is their land den can announce his permanent policy 
and that they have a right to be Can- and take hi* time about submitting it to 
adlans will have to band themselves to- th* people. Other circumstances might, 
gether, leaving prudential, business and however, brink about an election very 
social considerations aside, for desperate, shortly after the declaration by Mr. Bor- 
unyielding resistance to the powerful den of his permanent policy of contribu- 
conspiraey which aims to rob them of tion and centralisation. One considera- 
thetr'country. tion would be the realization by the

Every month of delay is precious be- shrewder members of the party that the 
cause it makes clearer the divergent policy, once clearly avowed, would be 
patte One of which we must tread. If subjected to a shattering assault which 
Mr: Borden had accepted the Liberal would Increase in volume and eSective- 
chailenge last December for an tmraedi- IW* with, every peaaing week. Hence 
ate appeal to the people the result, what- the temptation to risk everything 
ever it might have been, would not have early appeal to the people, 
represented the seasoned opinion of the A forecast of the political future 
Canadian people. They would have based upon a calculation of probabili- 
voted in a fog. The whole power of the ties would therefore be: Another ses- 
govemment would have been directed fo- Sion of parliament marked for a forced 
wards misleading the electors as to the declaration by. the government in favor 
intention and character of its policy. centralization, to be followed next 
The dishonest pretence that it was a spring Or next summer by a general 
purely emergent programme, dictated by election. Some of the arguments which 
naval conditions to the North Sea, would would favor an early election after an- 
have been insistently urged to the ment- other session are still more favorable to 
al confusion of the electors. The four election before the next session of par- 
months’ debate in the house of com- llament; but we take it that the gov- 
mons with Mr. Churchill’s valued con- eminent would not dare to appeal to the 
tribntions have sufficed, to destroy com- people without redistribution, which is 
pletely the argument upon which Mr. already a year overdue. Upon all counts, 
Borden relied to secure parliament's con- however, it is desirable that political in- 
sent to the gift of the three dread- fluences and agencies opposed to the 
noughts. The contribution was not an government’s naval policy should bestir 
emergent one; the three ships were not themselves and prepare for eventuali- 
gotog to the North Sea to increase the ties. /
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Sir Donald 
there is not a 
port that' he and his associates would 
sell the Canadian Northern Railfray to 
the government. The statement wül 
readily be believed. While hh can get 
from parliament all the money be needs 

holds the road also, there can be no 
reason for his selling a promising prop
erty.—Toronto Mail and Empire.

The Mail and Empire is not tbe only 
Conservative newspaper that is protest
ing agstoSt the improper use of the peo
ple’s money by the Borden government.

» * *
The London Daily Mail declares that 

as a result of a special investigation it 
is able to announce that the Acat 
mouse” law has tilled the militant suf
fragette movement, as an organised con
spiracy. It is to be hopedï that the Mail 
is not eristakeu. The “eaéiihd roduse” 
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Bordeaux mixture: 
mula and applied ti 
than no application t 
making has much ti 
controlling disease « 
The manner of puttl 
gether has more to 
acter of the result 
is found with many 
mixture should be 1 
one barrel dissolve 
sulphate, commonly 
40 gallons of water, 
40 pounds of best 
in 40 gallons of 
garded as stock soli 
todpnitely. In a ti 
e$B( gallons of th# 
fill barrhl with wat< 
then contain eight ] 
and .40 gallons of wa 
ret; .We place eight 
solution and fill ban 
bluestone and lime 
solutions, and are re 

The resulting mi 
Bordeaux. It will b 
ture would contain 
bluestone, eight pou 
gallons of water, 1
4—4—40 as common 
process as outlined 
mit the union of t 
in dilute solutions-

and

si

w which Mr. McKi
he question that is 
soon is this,' Will M‘

that
when1»
teneed tô prison brings series illness on 
herself through a hunger strike, she shall 
be released to order to recover her 
strength. When her convalescence is re
potted she is rearrated and seat back to 
JaU to serve out her sentence. -

* * *

Two citizens of the Ignited States 
threw a miniature Union Jack to i 
Vancouver street and trampled it to the 
mud. In Winnipeg a Montana man 
shook a United States flag to the faces of 
some Canadian militiamen returning 
from Camp. Ift both caies the exuberant 
Americans were roughly. bandied and 
only -police interference saved them 
from serious injury. Sometime 
couple of Canadians at Niagara tr 
on a flag belonging to visitors from 
across the border, and a riot . was nar
rowly averted. AU of those responsible 
for the flag insults deserved what they 
got. It is the fact that such lack of 
wisdom might cause mote serious trouble 
that Is to be regretted most. : L

y .v. .
The Saskatdiewan legislature, at its 

next session, wiU probably inaugurate 
legislation with respect to cheaper money 
for farmers. Last January it authorized 
tiie appointment of a commission to in
vestigate the subject, end a preliminary 
report is expected foon. Recently the 
commissioners attended sessions of the 
International Agricultural Bureau, at 
Rome, at which the question of farm 
credits was exhaustively discussed; and 
they also studied loan systems of several 
other countries. Another commission 
appointed by the Scott. government is 
now to England to
of grain shipment. It is expected that 
the two commissions will make a joint 
report, recommending radical législation 
calculated to stimulate agriculture, 

a » * -■
- It is now certain, according to Collier’s 

Weekly, that enough Democratic sena
tors will vote for the Wilson tariff hill 
to pass.lt, and Collier’s adds: “If any 
Democratic sepatofs fail, there will be 
progressive Republicans to take their 
places.” Senator Chilton, of West Vir
ginia, was recently urged by strong pro
tectionist intereste to vote against the 
Wilson tariff: In the course nfe'iiia reply 
fie ■

senator. . v.;. t was «te^edvby a
party that promised to do something 
substantial to bring *b<tot real com
petitive conditions. ... I am -com
mitted to the idea of tariff reform, and 
I will be compeUed to deter to the de
cision of the majority of my party as 
to the form of the hill, But When We 
agree upon the Mil I intend to vote for 
it.”

There ar# many more like him. The 
tkri* is coming dow^tp Stay. r

i : v te.u !.■ —ir'V-....
*• ^'-Doo^t Want to Qo Bdçfc»

(Woodstock, Onti Sentinei-Revie^) HaUfax> Jtiy g-The Gloucester
Different muncipalities have had dif- schooner Morning Star • is. ashore, off 

fevent experiences with commission gov- Woods Harbor (N, S.) She wiU prob- 
emment; but one significant fact i* that ably be a total loss, as the crew are 
no municipaUty which has had the cour- stripping her. It is supposed that owing

iMlSSS. ' ' r '■ "

l*en sen-a

•j'
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secticlde and fungici 
insects at the one t 

It is. not apparent 
ture should be of si 
when blight is not 
the, case. -Many be 
of the mixture act 
potatiws and othel 
action similar to th 
tered to man. Age 
evaporation from I 
Bordeaux is not so 
any rate leaves so 
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than leaves not tre 
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ï; SUMMER SCIENCE 
SCHOOL OPENED *T 

HALIFAX TUESDAY

COUNTY COUNCIL TO 
CLOSE ROAD HOUSES.

The wider contact which marks mod
ern life and which is a concomitant of 
progress is sure tp produce conflict. Bnt 
it should not be the conflict of enemies 
but of friends. The latter may be as 
energetic as the fonder but it is less 
personal,, it is not directed against per
sons but against views and purposes, it 
does not Involve personal antagonism, 
and it It not forwarded by personal in
jury. Perhaps the most urgent need at 
the present time op the part of all 
classes, so far as regards thé assuaging 
of- antipathy, and the crude and im
pulsive reaction of man against man, is 
some clearer consciousness of what m*y 
be called the rules -of the game, that is, 
for accepted ideals of justice and fair 
dealing between man and man. The 
supreme industrial problems today 
spring from the delations of capital and 
labor. In industry eâch is utterly help
less without the fither; if they inter
jected into their necessary conflicts 
of the spirit of the ancient prophet when 
he said: “Sirs, ye are brethren,” the 
progress of civilization wfluld become 
much more perceptible._________

NOTH AND COMMENT.
If the Balkan “Allies” keep up their 

foolishness, .they. We likely to give Tur
key-the idea that it can “come back.”

V * *
Mr. Bourassa prophesies that at the 

next general election the government will 
.not carry more than eight seats to Que-

na-

IN JURISDICTION
Halifax, July 8—The Summer Science 

School opened tonight in the assembly 
hall of the Technical Club. Professor S. 
A. Starratt, B. Sc4 of Roxbury (Mass.;, 
presided. Among those who addressed 
the meeting were Dr. A. H. McKay and 
Hon. E. H. Armstrong, chairmaih of the 
school board. The regular work of the 
school will begin tomorrow morning at 
9 o’clock. Tbe mornings will be given 
to lectures, the afternoons to field and 
laboratory work, and the evenings tn 
discussion, to which the public are in
vited.

There is a large attendance of teachers 
from all over the maritime provinces.

j. King Kelley Stye There Will 
Soon Be No Further Com
plaint Regarding Those Be* 
tween Torryhurn and City.

The
his as-

:
:

con-
Cures Wl 
-5 Work. iWednesday, July 9.

“In the course of a few months, all 
the objectionable establishments to thé 
roadis between the city and Torrybum 
will be doted down,” said J. King 
Kelley, secretary of the county council, 
yesterday afternoon. “The reason I 
spedfy between the city and Torry- 
burn,” he said, “is because we have no 
authority beyond that”

“At the present time we are awaiting 
a copy of the amended law dealing with 
the matter, and under this amended act 

will be able to prosecute the pro
prietors of these houses, and in this way 
they will be forced to close them. The 

"inmates will not be brought before the 
court at all." - .

When asked concerning certain estab
lishments in the vicinity of Rothesay, 
about which complaints were being 
made, Mr. Kelley said that this locality 
was beyond the jurisdiction of the coun
ty council find those malting theteom- 
plaints will have to took to other sources 
for relief. “Many of the disreputable 
Places have already been dosed,” said 
Mr. Kelley, “and we are only waiting to 
secure evidence and the arrival of a copy 
of the amended law to take criminal 
proceedings against the owners of the 
remaining places.”

g problems

The charges of Mr. Martin M. Mnl- 
hall, a lobbyist for the American Na
tional Association of ■ Manufacturers, in 
which he declared that thé organization 
he has represented has maintain;d for 
years a system of attempted bribery, are 
strengthened by the startling charges qf 
bribery and attempted bribery made 
public by Mr. Samuel Gompers, oresi- 
dent of the American Federation of La
bor. It Is a pretty kettle of fish all

con

done.
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Canadian book production' during the 

last year has hot bèien large. Only thirty 
authors, strictly Canadian to type and 
tradition, have found publishers.

* » 4

J. Pierpont Morgan (h* is no longer 
“junior”) says money is tight “because 
of the fact that the legitimate call for 
capital is greater than the available 
supply.” That is not a wildly original 
explanation.*. '4 >
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have a tiit o’ trouble. A teller kin dnnk 
grape juice an’ still prove an alibi when 
it comes t’ .th’ Lord’s vineyard.
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Halifax, July 8—The Summer Science 
School opened tonight in the assembly 
hall of the Technical Club. Professor S. 
A. Starratt, B. Sc* of Roxbury (Mass.)» 

|- presided. Among those who addressed 
the meeting were Dr. A. H. McKay and 
Hon. E. H. Armstrong, chairmaih of the 
school board. The regular work of the 
school will begin tomorrow morning at 
9 o'clock. The roomings will be given 
(o lectures, the afternoons to held and 
laboratory work, and the evenings to 

U discussion, to which the public are te- 
“ vited.
n There is a large attendance ,0f teachers 
^ from all over the maritime provings.
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SUMMER SCIENCE 
SCHOOL OPENED IT 

HUE TUESDAY
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SECTIONfflasas
firmers Canaol Expetgy 

Sprayed f 
Solution

S: :
Mr- -at 1 Û of nun Rimy■ mBluestone, Lime and Water; JTÿl,

^^Sear the question of spraying various fungicides are preventive rather 

potatoes is discussed by the growers, yet than entes. . Thé secret is to get the 
hundreds of acres gt> unsprayed. Year leaves covered before they are attackedrxi mrÿssjSB *saty? ■’ *■**'rSÈ •» ATS ïgWftï t*

along this line Is not necessary; profits 
L the investment-<»f spraying often pay 
100 per cent, or greiterÿpm 
Is impossible without it, and the satis
faction at winning but in the struggle 

Bagainst plant disease correspondingly 
large ; yet spraying , potatoes for blight 
is not the common practice. If we could 
persuade every mad who grows potatoes 

yto throw away his prejudice, to fell fa
»neeJo!,kithlvlT^tompRsMtaiSWOTk,to? New Brunswick farmer has act

agriculture, concerning which we wduld scarcely felt the want for lumber. No Brt
be justly proud. part of the world Is better wooded, and "

We know very weU that all unsprayed nowhere can lumbcr ^ 
potatoes do mot rrft, and-that all sprayed 
potatoes >re not immune; but it is also aE9StJB(MPB| 
true that the best success and the heavi- Price of ‘UB*e. 5L 
est yields with potatoes are not possible ream, and the con 
unless plants are well, and persistently experienced in ebtoii „ 
sprayed, disease or no disease. force a substitute for lumber to the fore

In view of.the fact that there are on many farms. Already in some parts 
the market countless spray mixtures, of_°"tarl° th® - brT\n 
some good and «une worthless, with home fIre.whUethe itrees
agents and dealers advocating the worth- ^"fnmhu mrr nlnner
Ihe fa^tngth«thsome TWsanadreme^Ue^ bavins, are «refully baM and’soW at

recomre ve”t,™u,tog" For inrtaj^ That a substitute for wood has hren 
the celebrated lime-sulphur of such great $><»** m concrete has been adnnraW 
value in the apphr orchard, is a positive demonstrated, not only equalling wood, 

■injury when applied to potatoes. W surpassing it for many pulses on
It Is importent for the grower to the farm, not only for floors and 

know that potatoes and many other foundations, but fot. 
plants are sprayed for two distinct purr troughs, for neariy dny detail of 
poses, Vis.: the house, or for the bouse itself.

To control plant disease and to kill Concrete is admixture of cement, sand, m 
Insects. A spray used for the former is £»vel or crushed stone and water, 

for the hitter Cement ,s the only ingredient which
sible to com- cannot be obtained on most farms, and to com- ja o{ titUe vQlume whm compared ^th

the resulting mass. It is the material, 
however, which binds the whole in a m a 
solid rock. On adding water to the dry - 
cement it becomes a soft, stick paste, eatje 
and will remain so‘for about one-half Tl 
hour, after which it begins to harden prov 

It should therefore, be. ré. 
niembered that Portland cément con
crete must be placed in position within 
20 or 80 minutes, from the time it is*.; 
fltat wet. Cement which has been wet 
by accident in the bag or barrel is

A.-jfw
m tH.
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I& Chief Engineer Maxwell Says 

He Has Not Heard of Any 

Deviation from the Original 
Route—No Contracts Let.

: ‘ S*MS fas±Li,
! Fifteen Hundred Men Quit in 

Sydney Mines Because They 

Had to Haul Cars-Return on 

Promise of Change. < ,

for-£! V
1• • Dev

fidflii. • ‘ , v.v£

Farmer Can Mix Cencrete Himself And 
Make Many Ttings To Save Dimin

ishing Wood Supply—Cement All > 
That Is Necessary To Buy,

I :
The New Brunswick Fruit Growers’

Association will again hdlfl an apple 
show In St John next • November, and 
judging by the steps already being taken
to promote the show, it to Hkely to prove afternoon. f;t
a great success in the matter of ex- The cause of the trouble to that no

of thé Motive Power Alreidv Being Sunnlied Mbits, for all those interested through- horses are being supphed in these-mines,
._ the , , ... 6 ^ out the province are being called upon and practically all the work of banting

solution by Vere C. 1° witlrid i Irrigation Appears to to take part, and maiiy local business cars, shoveling and filling falls on the

w >iw m sww of at^aTsySfiir:■'is*-«.«~™,-' Sf- «ms» 8 tew gk Ï5RAA SfïsJiSàte
r^ ' «,:• sss “ss*....... twins electricity to subur- who helped towards promoting the suc- T. J. Brown, who assured them the mat

es, the development of the cess of tfie last apple show held here in ter would be laid Béfdié the directors 
n-electro plants at Grand 1911. As many others are doubtless at once.- Mr. Brown left for New Glas-

___on the Lepreaux are expected Interested, he hopes to hear from any gow this morning for this purpose. The
to be a means of establishing more up- who care to help either by cash dona- committee was satisfied with Mr. 
to-date farming in New Brunswick, tiona or by offering special prises or Brown’s promise and the men resumed 
Electricity on the farm promises in a cups. work till Thursday, pending the direc-few years to become J esse^al as The competition, at the last show tom’ decision. 

electric power in the dty. In this prov- were for special counties, and others
ince there is no means at present of open to growers throughout thl prov-
pfoviding the power unless each fermer ince. Among the latter was the eom-
should generate his own, and this- would petition for the best four boxes of des- 
lncure expense far beyond the means of sert apples, the winner to receive a ,11- 
the average countryman. wr cUp presented by the St. John board

What requires days and days of stren- of trade. H Is hoped that the number 
: non, manual labor on the farm could be of competitiohs will be still larger at
' effort™^d qeKti“m with ‘machinery ^ ** N°Ten,bef- N° || h“ |L

" operated by elettitefty " A great deal 
more ground could be covered and hence 
farmers could be in * position to raise 
more crops and have no difficulty in 
handling them at the proper time. T 
again the number of hands could he 
diminished and the work would-be done 
more satisfactorily and- spntematically.
Practically every piece 6# machinery em
ployed in farmfng could be substituted 
by an electrical device. From the milk-

■ - ■- -

THREE FEATURES

. Wednesday, July 9.
“No, I have no official knowledge of 

the letting of any contracts .or sub-con-

Ï.
■

V a sèrinigtit Sydney Mines, July 8—Fifteen hun
dred miners at Nos. 2, 8 and 4 collieries,
Sydney Mmes, went out on strike this tracts on the Gagetown and St. John

section of^ the Valley Railway," said D. 
F. Maxwell, chief engineer, when asked 
yesterday while in the city what pro
gress was being made, “but the com
pany has two years to complete the line 
and they are now devoting all their 
energies to the completion of the Cen- 
treville and Gagetown sections. As for 
the route to be followed, I know of no 
other than that outlined in the original

Mr. Maxwell arrived in the city yes
terday on his way to Fredericton after 
visiting his home in St. Stephen. He 
remarked that there was evidence 
throughout the entire province of a bpotn 
In industrial, centres. New industries 
were being established in the different 
cities and the' eonditions" were never 
more encouraging than at present. The 
public works, department had sent sur- 

Baÿ, four miles below 
said, with the object of 

providing tor shipping facilities there.

? 1.
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(M. A. P.)
An afnusing story connected with the 

recent wedding of the Kaiser's daughter 
Is being told In Berlin.

At the wedding the Kaiser, In the 
presence of the bride, remarked to Col. 
von Baumbach that be hoped that the 
colonel would see that the roads between 
Berlin and Rathenow, where the honey
moon was to be spent, were kept in good 
order so that he, the Kaiser, might take 
frequent motor car spins out to see his 
daughter.

The colonel , replied that he would do 
all in his power to make his majesty’s 
trips along the road a real pleasure, but 
after her father had moved away, the 
princess drew the colonel aside and 
whispered in hto ear: “My dear colonel, 
don’t you move a finger to improve those 
roads in order that papa can come out 
often! We want to be left atone for a 
while!”
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* prov- 

ge this work 
commends to 
nents of edtt- 

- ™ ie ptoyttéèa.
alto by resolution, ap- 

I the policy of the commission of 
conservation, of the co-operation of the 
railway companies with, the board of 
railway chinmisMoners, of the establish
ment of ranger schools, of the action 
of the Dominion government in extend
ing areas included in forest reserves on 
watersheds and non-agricultural lands, 
urging the extension of the same, of-the 
work of tree-planting division at In
dian Head, of the proposed establish
ment of a ranger sthool in British Col
umbia.

Attendance at Rural Schools.
(Ottawa Journal.)

That the unsatisfactory attendance at 
rural schools In Ontario to a matter for 
concern is suggested by the facts given 
in the annual report of the United 
States commissioner of education which 
has just been issued. y An abnormally 
large percentage of illiteracy in the rural 
districts to noted In this report. Canada 
may expect the same condition to obtain 
in the rural districts of this country un
less a way is found to have the children 
in the country districts attend school.

;vs-.y ._ will reduce tonal 
Joints, Sprains,
Bunches; Heal*

Evil, Quitter, Fistula, dr 
h any unhealthy sore

quickly wit iis positive antiseptic 
and germicide. Pteasaattonae; does 

L not btiatér under bandage or re- 
I f more the hair, end you can work 
to the hbree. 82.00 per bottle, deiir- 

„ ^—V «red. Book 7 K free.

Soft
the Poll 1known as a fungicide 

an insecticide. It is 
bine the two in which case we have a 
combined fungicide and insecticide, ' as 
effective as When applied singly, ahd put 
on at great economy to' time. The fungi
cide for potatoes is Bordeau mixture, 
and the insecticide Is Paris Green or ar- 
«enate of lead. Either may be mixed 
safely with the Bordeaux mixture. If 
we have any choice, it to ter Paris green 
for-potatoes, as It is somewhat cheaper, 
md neariy or quite as effective.
The Best Method.

hen>belts and ol 
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incet, and t

theattentim

trees

hrieneos
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ture

tog of the cows to gathering bay in the 

The Work in Ontario. ' _

ABSORBTNB,
Reduce* PamfoL 
Bruise*, atop* pain 
at dealer* or delivered. Will tell you mete if you write.
w!r°.^8Scrl!ll88 lyeaes lldg. Montreal. Can.

antiseptic Uniment for mankind.slien Veins. Goitre. Wen*. Strains,or “set." •«fmoation. 
WU1 teU r Price «.Wow bottle

Hon. Adam Beck, chairman of the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion has been an-eamest advocate of the 
use pi; electric power for driving all kinds 
of farming implements. The whirring 
dynamos now spin the dairy chums, 
drive the rattling mowing machines and 
sew patches on father’s pants. The rate 
on. Niagara power' to to reasonable-that 
the cahirman’s offers are being accepted 
in mAny districts.

In parts of Canada and the United 
States, electricity is already being used 
extensively to fanning as regard to run-' 
ning machinery, but to various universi
ties and colleges experimenting' is_ now 
going on to find a farther use for'elec
tricity to irrigation -and in stimulating 
the grewth.of MRffteu. < v 
For Irrigation.

Outside of Rochesterr. (N ' Ÿ.)f- farin
era are malting ah experiment of irrigat
ing their lands with the use of electricity. 
The acreage includes - orchard landSi and 
the soil is a fine sand. The water to 
procured from a pon4 supplied freely 
by streams. - Concrete drains are used 
to the irrigation and the electric power 
is employed in forcing the water through 
the orchard- The erne riment has not 
yet been given a fair trail but farmers 
are spending large wtàs of money in the 
scheme and the experimental depart
ment el a New York college has 
dated itself to the project supplying 
some of the caplt«4fc.^ .-i;, . ■
As Artificial Food,

Bordeaux mixture made after any for- worthless, 
mula and applied to any way Is better Great care must be given the sand as 
than no application at all, hut method of It constitutes one third or one-hatt of 
making has much tb do with success to the resulting concrete. Very fine sand 
controlling disease and ease in applying, is not suitable and should not be used. 
The manner of putting the chemicals to- Dirty sand simply means that day and 
gether has more to do with the char- vegetable matter are mixed with the 
acter of the resulting compound than sand. Such mixture should be discarded. 
Is found with many spray solutions. The Gravel, if Clean, may be used as it 
mixture should be made as follows: In come* from-the bank, but «rushed stone 
one barrel dissolve 40 pounds of copper Is more commonly used. The dust, al- 
sulnhate, commonly called bluestone, ip ways present when rock comes from the 
40 gallons of water, and in another slake crusher, should be sifted out, and dirt, 
40 pounds of best stove lime (quicklime) if present, washed out by running 
In 40 gallons of water. These are té- water.
garded as stock, solutions and will keep Concrete to made of varying strength» 
indefinitely. In a third barrel We place for different purposes. The 1:8:4 and 

' HHif ihrMnestbrié etitek à*» formate we common and
With water. The barrel will answer for most purposes. A .hlii 

then contain eight pounds of bluestone mixture means one pert of cement,twice 
and 40 gallons of water. In a fourth bar- as much sand and four times as much" 
rel we plaçê eight gallons of the lime stone or gravel, so that the whole mix- 
solution and fill barrel with water. The ture consists of seven parts. A l:2y,:8 
bluestone and lime are then In dilute mixture means the same amount of 
solutions, and are ready to be mixed. cement,- but more sand and gravel. The 

The resulting mixture is known as quantities- are never taken by weight, 
Bordeaux. It will be seen that the mix- but by volume. Measureing boxes are 
ture would contain eight pounds of necessary tor the work, and may be 
bluestone, eight pounds of lime, and 80 made of rough lumber, of any convenl- 
gallons of water, or of the strength ent site. ,
4—4—40 as cotomonlygiven. The whole When all the materials hate been 
process as outlined was intended to. per- selected the next step Is to see that the 
mit the union of the bluestone and lime materials are properly mixed and work 
in dilute solutions—the only correct way quickly done. Machine mixing to satto- 
of making. factory tor large lots, but for small jobs

The Bordeaux, mixture is then ready on the farm it is not to be recotnmend- 
for the spray tank. A strainer should 
be used hère, for if sediment is allowed 

| in the pump barrel, it is sure to clog the 
ake much trouble later on. 
ture to, of course, a fungi

cide, and to this we add the poison, say, 
one pound of Paris, green to 40 gallons 
of the Bordeaux, malting a combined In
secticide and fungicide, killing blight ahdT 
insects at the one time.

It is not apparent, why Bordeaux mix
ture should be of auch valué t» potatoes 
when blight to not present, but such is 
the case. Many believe that the copper 
of the mixture acts as a stimulant to 
potatoes and other plants* having an 
action similar to that of tonics adminis
tered to man. Again it may be that the 
evaporation from leaves, covered with 
Bordeaux is not so great as others. At 
any rate leaves so treated ate thicker, 
more vigorous and remain green longer 
than leaves not treated. ;‘i - .

11 should be remembered that the

Get An Individual Threshing Machine
Be Independent—Thresh When Yon Like —Keep Yoor Carden Free Of Weeds

CERPILUO *

FUGUE SIRES —
.-mm m 2-1 fWfc*

4*-. Ji>eig m*mi v
Chatham, ,N. B* July 7—-According to 

John ConneU, a veteran guide,-* plague 
of caterpillars has struck a section of 
the Bartibogiie district rad they seem 
to rival the activity of the pests that 
have scourged Montreal ahd other por
tions of the dominion, this year. Mr. 
Connell says that the insects extend for 
a telle rad a half on both sides1 of the 
roa#'ahd, as near as he can tell from sev
eral observations, they are working 
northward at a slow pace.

They exist in mflllons and are attack
ing the pdplare, alders end birches ahd 
(toe of thé noteworthy features is flic 
fact that they are eating "tt 
the alder, « tiring they have 
known to.dio before.

Where they have passed along the 
«roods look as though a torest fire had 
svvept through them as the trees are 
completely denuded of leaves. They 
have tUriiady destroyed a large amount 
of poplar, *nd while the loss of the alder 
is not mounted the visit to fatal to 
ÿoùng birèh. '

Et

f MHE “Little Giant” Threshing Meechiae has a 30-year record for efficiency. The Hall 
I people, in P. E. L, have made many of them for. our cuetomfere. It had bien a pleaaure 

tous. Everybody who bought from ue has b^en well pleased.
We now offer these machinée in Ontario and the West. It is an advantage to have a 

private threshing machine. You save toll». You . thresh when- you like. You get bigger 
crops because you keep weeds from being brought to your farm. Being independent, a 
“wheat” farmer can threeh immediately and get the high market price for new wheat. A 

mixed” farmer can thresh as be needs straw, keeping the straw under cover in his bam, 
threshing at intercala all winter.

We want to send you a free catalogue and price list. Yon can own one of these 
machines, at about th#1 price of a binder. It pays in more ways- than 6y saving threshing 
tolls. Write us .today. To any Branch office.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED

A new phase of the, use of electriiity 
farming to discussed in a recent pub

lication of the Review of Reviews. Ex
periments are being "conducted in uni
versities rad institutions throughout 
America and Europe and have been go- 
tog on for some time, in an effort to use 
electricity in putting vitality into plants 
and cause them to advance beyond 
thé normal state induced in by atmos
pheric conditions. Various processes are 
being tried, but it must be said that no 
distinct success has been met with so 

and fuller grown torches is to increase ttoough the
do not seem to be selected by the insects «ketttoty the amount of food to the 
for food. The peats gré now making tb- Pla”t. for 11 la electricity
wards the settlement rad wiH soon be contains »n essential food for plant life 
A menace to the farmers unless, some- ^,lrt ^ow to this artificial nourish-
thihgtem be done to stay their progress, ment to the question that is troubling
4 lias.M. .Ü.V aii*g|i W.'I ■■ ■sii.iny SCMIltiestS, ' -U •. y 'i • __ '

Armor-Platers In Canada. A Fleassnt Future.
(London News and Leader.) In the courte of a few years, should

Sir Percy Girouard and Sir G. H. all these experiments prove successful 
Murray, directors of Messrs. Armstrong, what a relief it will be to farmers to 
have just returned from Canada, where know that they will not have to rely en-
they have béén negotiating tor a site, tirely upon the weather for their crops.
Other British shipbuilding Interests have Their Interests then instead of being 
been prespecting on the banks of the centered in the weather will be in their 
St. Lawrence. dynamos, upon which the whole life of

Georg*. H. Murray stated lgst night the farm will depend. They will no 
that the purchase would not affect their longer have to depend upon the rain-to 
Newcastle works in any way. Probably bring the crops along, but forced irriga- 
the majority of*the men to be employed! ]tion through electric power will provide 
would be taken from Canada. It was pos- the moisture ter the plants. Then again 
sible, however, that the men needed for the plant life Will be invigorated and as- 

the work in the various de- sured rad there wilP be no worry that
partments would be drawn from the the crops will remain stunted in the
English works of the firm at Newcastle, fields as has happened this ye

ing them, too, will be no longer a prob

ed. in
UThe; concrete board for mixing ha* 

described as follows: of•*Bg| . .... . . 1 ■■■■■
“A concrete board for two teen 

should be nine feet by 10 feet. It should 
be made of otte inch boards, 10 feet 
long, surfaced on ofie side, and should 
be held together by five two inch by 
four inch by nine foot cleats." Boards 
2x4 Inches nailed around the outside of 
the mixing board to a prevention against 
losing cement.

The Sand should first he loaded in 
Wheelbarrows and wheeled on the board, 
emptied in the measuring box and 
spread" evenly over the board in a layer 
6 or 4 inches thick. The cèmefit is pour
ed over this and thoroughly incorpor
ated with, the sand. The gravel or 
crushed "stone Is then placed in position 
and lastly the water thrown on this, 
and the wholethoroughly mixed as be
fore. Repeated turning over to necessary 
until the mass to the same thoughout.

When the concrete to properly mixed 
tt" must be placed at . once. Shoveling
from the board to the form is all right 
or any other method provding the 
era move quickly. The concrete 
be deposited In layers about six inches 
thick, rad «jell rammed down, lightly 
tampefi: Or not at all depending upon the 
amount of water1 used in the manufac
ture of the concrete.

Concrete should not he exposed to 
bright sunshine ter five or six days af
ter placing to the fofms, and should be 
sprinkled with water morning- and 
night during that time. In very hot,dry 
weather this precaution to quite neces
sary.

, Forms for concrete work may be made 
of anything 
certe,.wafiy

nozzles and m 
Bordeaux mix

I
Head Office, Walkerdlle.

ST. JOHN, N. B.37 DOCK STREET,
1;

«* .-i*;

NADA Portland CEMENT ■ "1

5S5 men ask for so many bags of 
cement”—

Others, more careful, say they want 
“Portland Cement”—

i But the man who does the 
L best work insists upon get- J 
m ting “Canada” Portland ifc:: Cement—
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which will hold the <Sen- 

„ of wood, although iron 1» 
often used, and for ornamental work 
wet sand is sometimes used. Forms 
must he so constructed as to hold their 
shape wflj and easily taken down when 
wanted to be removed from the hard
ened- concrete. , Planed or iinptened 
boards may be used for the forms, de
pending Upon the surface wanted on the 
finished Job. Green tomber is more 
satisfactory thaiff well-seasoned as it 
wili not wârp out df. shape So quidkly 
when. it comes In contact With the 
Watt* of thé concrete.

The farmer and ordinary farm help 
I may, If they exercise the proper care at 
every point, do very much toward mak- 

! tog many, things around the farm high
ly, permanent ami, fireproof, by the use 
of concrete.

Sere feet*
international
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'

And He looks to 
f\ see that every \

ms
else imii to hd,. . ■ "
W«,'t run or melt when th. aafeial gps,
hot—sweat don’t affect it. ; 3> -,
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Chariottetown, P. B. L, July 9—This 

morning at three o'clock the Black Dia
mond Liner Cecouna, bound from Syd
ney to Chatham, N. B„ with Coal col
lided with the schooner Sarah A. Town- 
senfl, bound from Chatham to Char
lottetown with lumber.
Struck the steamer a glancing blow 
amidships mating a large hole just 
above the water line and demolishing 
the steamer's boat The captain Was 
almost knocked off the bridge.

The schooner Was so badly damaged 
that the captain add crew abandoned 
her. They arrived here on the Cacouna. 
The latter will be temporarily repaired 
in Charlottetown- The schooner is 
owned In Nortb Sydney. • .

After blankets have been Washed rad 
dried thoroughly they should be well 
beaten with a carpet beater.”- This will 

1 make them light and soft.

vtOHAL" remedy is healing up the «Wee 
end eiahios aew, sound leek.

454,80«r—1“* your money back ifit 
fe,le. Sold Sy dee lore eye. y whack
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-—r—T B. M. s. V?i—<
, : i L 'll* “Alleged Gentleman.’'

: (Pall Mall Gasette.)
This quaint notice was recently post

ed in a Cardiff club : “If the alleged gen
tleman wjho took three brushes from Mr..
------’s color box Imagines they will
paint poultry without the assistance of 
tty master hand he is gravely mistaken 
rad therefore may as well return them' 
to their rightful owner.?

FOR women s ailments
Dr. Martel's Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 2» year* 
and for 40 years prescribed 
and' recommended by Physic-
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Journal Quotes Liberal 
^Approval — “Worthy of
toUght.”
-

British margin against the Germans. 
They were to go towards the formation 
of the first number of “extra Imperial* 
squadrons forshadowing a world-wide 
Imperial fleet made tip of ships contribu
ted by the various British nations under 
the control of an imperial admiralty 
which would not be distinguishable from 
the present British admiralty. This is 
now quite clear to all who hare follow
ed the discussion with any degree of 
care. Mr. Borden must, however, bear 
the responsibility in history and before 
the people of having tried to trap Can
ada into a permanent naval policy by 
untrue representations. - ■

By the time parliament réassembla 
in November there -will have been « ^'
further advance in - the crystallisation 
of public opinion. Circumstances will 
constrain the government to a candoff 
which was altogether lacking last ses
sion. Mr. Borden cannot hope to do 
business again with hto emurierfelt 
presentment of an imaginary temporary 
policy dealing with a mythical 
gency. He must avow, to at least 
eral terms, the permanent policy to 
which he has given his personal adhe
sion rad to which he tepledged to 
mit his party.
' No doubt the times are not altogeth
er propitious for such an announcement 
Mr. Borden came home last fell intent 
on sparring with the situation until the 
Unionist victory, at that time thought 
to be impending by Mr. Bonar Law and 
his friend Mr. Borden, would make It 
possible for him to announce a centralist 
programme with the strong backing of 
the home government. Most inconve
niently for these plans, Mr. Asquith to 
still in office and likely to remain there 
for a year or so more. - Meanwhile nec
essity drives. Mr. Borden will beYorced, 
unless he stubbornly adheres to't the 
transparently fradulent formula which 
did duty last session, to commit himself 
to a declaration in favor of centralisa
tion which will rally against him all 
the forces of Canadlenism and will set 
up reactions in England. 'which may end 
Mr. Bonar Law’s political career, already 
sadly overcast
, One other objection In Mr. Borden’s 
mind tosthe announcement of a perma
nent policy may be that It commits him, 
to view of his 1911 pledge*, to a gen
eral election as soon thereafter as to 
practicable. This pledge, given to the 
Conservât!ve-Nationalist "Supporters be
hind him in the house, could, However," 
be broken with safety. The Conserva
tive-Nationalists do not want an election 
which woüld meaii their extermination. 
Sozfar as they are Concerned Mr. Bor
den can announce hto permanent policy 
and take hto time about submitting tt to 
the people. Other circumstances might, 
however, brink about an election very 
shortly after the declaration by Mr. Bor
den of his permanent policy of contribu
tion and centralisation. One considera
tion would be the realisation by the 
shrewder members of the party that the 
policy, once cleariy avowed, would be 
subjected to a shattering assault which 
would increase in rplume and effectiyé-

rwa* *#u great »**w
the temptation to l|8k ev 
early appeal to the people.

A forecast of the political future 
based upon a calculation of probabili
ties would therefore, he: Another ses
sion of parliament marked for a. forced 
declaration by. the government to favor 
of centralisation, to be followed next 
spring or next summer by a general 
election. Some of the arguments which 
would favor an early election after an
other session are still more favorable to 
election before the next session of par
liament; bat we take it that the gov
ernment would not dare to appeal to the 
people Without redistribution, which is 
already a year overdue. Upon all counts, 
however, it to desirable that political in
fluences and agencies oppbeéd to the 
government’s naval policy should bestir 
themselves and prepare for eventual!-'
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Premier Borden and Finance 
F • Minister White Seek 

Quiet

.1 Captain Feared His Steamer 
Would Never Reach 

Port Again

M
Trains

SESSION TOO STRENUOUS

Beth Have Nervous Attacks as Result 
of Worry of Office—Sir Richard l/lc-

Triln Agents Likely to Be
Dispensed With —Men
Offered increase of Pay to.... - . .

’^^OPTOtertant P 

District No. 5, Paru
APPl^UrygSeaia! 
vcy, 8CCrevar>, oeai \
N. B. __________ _

Conflicting Reports About Re
sults of Battles But General 
Opinion is That Bulgars 
Have Met with Crushing 
Defeats—Turkey Proposes 
to Occupy Lost Territory.

ALL HANDS LOSTI
Master and 24 Men With British 

Vessel Went Down— Comm unica
tion Read at inquiry Said Owners 
Refused to Dry Dock Leaking Craft 
as Requested by Commander.
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mittees. to

jÇO*A NTED—By 1 
v housemaid. 
Mrs. James F. Ro 
Chester, Robertson,
John, N. B.
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Moncton, July 9—The Joint commit- ^re beginning to tell uDon some of the 
tees, of the Brotherhodd of Railway most important Conservative leaders.

held a very satisfactory session with F. that their friends are genuinely ron- 
P. Gutelius, general manager of the I. cemed.
C. R.. at Ms office here this evening. Premier Borden and Hon. Mr. White

a .h, &ssrsn:
Jiave been granted outright, while m tom for a government at the close of 
other matters Mr. Gutelius has offered each session to spend from three weeks 
a compromise which will be fully coin to a month in daily council disposing 
sidered by the trainmen. of business which piles up in the de-

The members of the committees ex- pertinents during the last months of
press themselves as very much pleased the Session when pressure in the house 
with the treatment accorded them by compels ministers to neglect routine, 
the new general manager, who evidenced This year the day after parliament 
desire to work with the men for the prorogued the ministers scattered to the 
mutual welfare of the road and its cm- four corners Of Canada after a brief 
pldyes. He assured the committee that half dozen meetings. It was found that 
no reductions would be made In either the pressure upon them from patronage 
the number of pasesnger crews nor in committees and job hunters, the anxiety 
the number of men in e*ch crew. over the threatened rebellion among the
Train Agents to be Taken Off. government members to the house and

the very severe strain to which the gov- 
This Anally' knocks on the bead the erament had been subjected by thé op- 

proposal of Mr. Brady to reduce the position had been too much for them, : 
number of crews on some of the trains, Premier Borden is in the maritime 
and It also ends the trouble caused by provinces taking a rest and absolutely 
an alleged proposal to take a brakeman refuses to deal with business of any 
off each crew of'a train carrying a train sort.
agent, and com jelling the conductor to Finance Minister White is in Bng- 
do part of a brakeman’s work. It Is un- land. He had. announced a trip to the 
derstood that train agents are shortly to West and when his plans were changed 
be taken off altogether Us unnecessary to there was a good deal of .speculation as 
the service. , to the nature of the business wMch so

In regard to the question of increased suddenly called Mm to the mother 
mileage, Mr. Gutelius offered the men an land. It is now learned that he has no 
Increase, in wages aggregating $80 per business there beyond seeking absolute 
month to conductors xand $29 per month quiet to soothe his nerves. 
for brakemen, provided they agree to Sir Richard McBride is going to 
make the increased mileage. This prop- Britain within a month on a holiday

iSSSHÎïS»£,iw‘Fomer Bookkeeper Arrested in New York, Admits Me Stole 
umnnOTnAi; nntftil S«er.l Thousand Doliars-Was Caught in Front of— *"* » «aamnnPTnpir mmm mvm? « ti

Newcastle, England, July 9—Fore
knowledge of the kate of his ship, the 
Mount Oswald, which with her crew of 
twenty-four nfen was never heard of 
after her departure from Baltimore for 
Hamburg on Feb., 18, 1912, was shown 
to a letter from Captain Stannard to 
his wife, read during the board of trade, 
inquiry into the loss of the vessel, wMch 
opened here today.

The Mount Oswald, a trans-atlantic 
freight steamer belonging to Lunn & 
"McCoy, of Newcastle, dropped the pilot 
she had taken on board at Baltimore, in 

. Chesapeake Bay, and Captain Stannard 
sent ashore with Mm a farewell letter 
to his wife. It said:

“We have twelve feet of water in the 
forepeak, and are not yet out of harbor. 
God knows whether we shall ever reach 
home. The sailors are now working at 
the pumps. I wanted the ship to be 
dry docked at New York, but the owners 
would not" allow it.”

London, July 9—Out of the welter of 
conflicting stories from the Balkans it u 
impossible to sift the truth, 
markedly illustrated tonight, a despatch 
from the Daily Telegraph's correspond- 
efit at Uskup, dated Tuesday night, re
porting that there had been hardly any 
fighting In the last few days, while Bel
grade" despatches received reported fur
ther Servian victories, the latest advices 
frtom the Servian capital asserting that 
all the Bulgarians who had invaded Ser- 
•Viu had been driven back across the 
frontier.

"There seems to be little doubt that 
General IvanofFs army is steadily re
tiring before the victorious Greeks! and 
it is reported that the Bulgarians have 
evacuated both Kavala, where the 
Greek fleet is operating, and Dedca-
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Principals In the million g 
S-J,j pound Will action, that is 1
■I : the talk of England and all ■ 

■ ' the rest of the world. Lady g 
Sackville gets the'five mil- 1 
■lion dollars, as the jury 1 
sustained the will of the late I ' 

i. Sir John Murray Scott, • §.

gatch.

LAhVSACKVILLE-ENTEBIIfâ 
HE».CA6 TOR THE ,COm?T ',

Whether there is any truth in the 
Vienna reports .to .the effect that Bul
garia has applied to the powers to ar
range peace, is not known, but it would 
appear not unlikely, since clearly things 
«re not going well with the Bulgarians, 
tnd the outbreak of cholera at 
points in the field of operations, 
bined with the exhaustion of the armie; 

^ bj the fierceness of the struggle, is cal- 
- culated to render some such solution 

welcome to the combatants. This ii 
especially so because of the uncertainty 
of the policy of Roumania, which ii 
now reported to be equally ready to at 
tack either Servia or Bulgaria as thi 
occasion may demand in order to pre
vent a disturbance of the Balkan equi
librium.
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v-and vice versa, is allowed to stand pend
ing the action of the committee in re
gard to the mileage question.

A number of minor matters were also 
successfully dealt with, such ""as the 
granting of <600 back time to a brake- 
man on the P. E. I. Railway, who was 
discharged for political partisanship', a 
charge which he was able to disprove.

r

London Daily News Also Hopes 
the Duke of Connaught Will 
Be Lord Lieutenant Then.

Return.J 4 modations there are distressingly over
taxed. It is stated that the Serviani 
have permitted a pause in the operatiom 
to allow the removal of the wounded 
and the interment of the dead, as well 
as the carrying out of sanitary measure: 
to prevent a spread of the cholera. Th< 
Greek government had made urgent re
presentations to the European govern
ments against massacres, and atrocitiei 
alleged to have been committed by the 
Bulgarians and irregulars on unarmed 
villagers at Bogrânitsa, Gouvgheli, Ni- 
grita and elsewhere in violation of the 
international laws of war. This appeal 
declares that In the event of defenseless 
Greek populations being left to their 
fate, Greece will hC obliged to take rig
orous "measures to put an end to Bul
garian atrocities.

A Greek official statement asserts that 
instead- of 80,000 as alleged hv Bul
garia, General IvanofFs army consisted 
of 120,000 men.
Turkey to Improve Her Opportunity.

Constantinople, July 9—The reply of 
Bulgaria to the request of the sublime 
porte agreeing to evacuate the Marmora 
coast, intimates that the Bulgarian dele
gate M. Natchovitch, ex-foreign minister, 
who arrived at Tchatalja today, is em
powered to negotiate a settlement of the 
Marmora question.

In the meantime the porte without 
waiting for this settlement, has deter
mined immediately to proceed with the 
military occupation of all the territory 
up to the Enos-Midia line, in aCc-"rdmic6 
with the peace protocol" signed at Lon
don. The bustle of military prepara
tions here forcibly reminds one of the 
state of affairs last autumn.
Greeks Reports More Successes.

Athens, July 9—An official bulletin is
sued tonight says the Greeks on Turn- 
day attacked the mountain passes to
wards Strumitza. The Bulgarians re
inforced, perhaps from Istip, offered vig
orous resistance, but were steadily driven 

. back.
The Greeks occupied some of the pass

es, but the fighting was stopped by dark
ness, with the expectation that it would 
be resumed Wednesday. Other bulle
tins, declare that the Bulgarians art in 
headlong flight through the defiles, the 
Greeks having made a night frontal at
tack on Strumitza, forcing the Bulgar
ians to abandon their positions with 
heavy losses, including five guns and 
other war material. Private despatches 
report the evacuation of Kavala by the 
Bulgarians.

< Toronto, July 9—Hon. Frank Coch
rane,, dominion minister of railways and 
canals, was in conference with Sir James 
Whitney, the provincial premier, for 
some time in the parliament buildings

London, July »-The hopeisexpreas- * ^"ctochrane reiterated the statement 
to. -ith5 News, supporter of the 0f gir Donald Mann-that there was no-
Liberal administration, that the Duke of thIng in the report that the Canadian 
Connaught may *e Lord Lieutenant of Nortbem system was likely, to be taken 
Ireland ,whpn the home nÿ bill, passed over. by the dominion government The 
for a second time by the bouse of com- federal minister' of railways has just re- 
munk °r. Monday, becomes law. turned after a trip over the Intercolon-

X a «a

After scouting the idea that Ulster 
opjposition will .Be serious the Daily 
News concludes: ft

“It is anticipated that the royal as
sent to the home rule bill will be signi
fied about the" month or June next year.
The act comes into operation on the 
first Tuesday in the eighth month af
ter that date, which will be the first 
Tuesday in February, 1916, but by an 
order-in-council the - imperial govern
ment can antedate the ! Operation by 
seven months or post-date .it seven 
months, and it may be assumed that 
the opération of the act. will not take 
effect Lmtil after the general election of 
1615 for the United. Kingdom ”,

—----------- ■ ""TI'L-, "—

WHIRLS) TO DEATH New York, July 9—J. Alfred Lapirre, 
formerly a bookkeeper for the Fashion 
Craft Company, of Montreal, was ar
rested here tonight by detectives on" a 
warrant issued in Montreal, charging 
Mm with.larceny to the extent of $1,500.

Lapins, who is a dapper, well-dressed 
young man, was traced through Miss 
Marie Lane, who according to the police, 
accompanied him from Montarêà* sai# 
the arrest took place in front of thq 
apartment house where the'young wom
an lives. ~ '

According to the police, Lapirre not 
only admitted that he had taken the

amount charged in the warrant,- but 
added if a competent accountant Went 
over'his books it! would' be found that 
the real shortage was between-seven and 
eight thousand dMIers. He added that 
for two years back; he Jiad been raising 
cheques signed by hie employers and had 
maintained a higb Social position on the 
proceeds. He declared he was ready to 
go back to Montreal without extradition 
papers and did not appear to be in the 
least embarrassed -by the predicament 
wMch he had placed himself In.

He will be held to awàit the action of 
the police authorities in Montreal:
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Shaft in Mill and His Cloth
ing Got Entangled — No 
Blame to Anyone.
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POR SALE—UyJ 
of timber, soft] 

good mill site. Ai 
Crewe, Hammond 1The bill passed by the commons giv

ing Mm the right to acquire such branch 
lines as were considered to be profitable 
acquisitions to the system and to enter 
upon railway construction where deem
ed advisable, did not pass the senate. It 
Is evident, however, that the minister Is 
making further plans along these lines 
and the Impression grows in well in
formed circles that the purpose is to de
velop and expand the Intercolonial Into 
a dominion system of railways which 
will serve the west as well as the east. 
In such a comprehensive enterprise, it 
would not seem improbable that On
tario’s Temiskaming and Northern On
tario railway might play an important 
parti

Woodstock, N. B., July 9—A boy 
named Hariey Dunlap, about sixteen 
years of age, was caught in the shafting, 
in Fripp’s carding mill this morning and 
instantly killed. He, with other boys 
was under tire mill fishing, when the ac
cident occurred. He was frightfully 
mangled, nearly every bone in his body 
being brpken.

An inquest was held this evening by 
Coroner J. A. Lindsay.

Allie Tapley, who was with the un
fortunate hoy, testified that Dunlap was 
sitting on" a shaft in the basement of the 
mill whüe the shaft was In motion. IDs 
sweater caught and his clothing was 
wound:tlghtiy round, throwing him with 
great force to the floor. He notified the 
mill hands, who stopped the machinery. 
The boys were looking for pigeons’ nests 
in the mill. Chief of Police Kelly cut 
the. bdy’s clothing and released the body. 
He was dead, and no doubt was killed 
instantly.

The jyry returned the following ver-

CREW ESCAPES TRESPASSING CAUSES No Sum:
MANY FATALITIES We WeuM gread 
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The Maud Carter, From Louis- 
burg for Charlottetown, 
Foundered During Gale off 
Cape George.

Chslrman oh Railway Commission Says 43 Per Cent of 
Deaths on the Rail Are Due to the People’s Carelessness- 
Watchman Not Able to Keep Them Off the Tracks.

Halifax, July 7—While running under 
bare poles before a heavy gale the 
schooner Maud Carter, 92 tons register, 
coal laden and boend from Lonisburg 
to Charlottetown, foundered abêtit-four 
miles off Cape George, Antigonish 
county, at about 8 o’clock this morning.

The captai» and crew- launched a dory 
with great difficulty and reached shore

were compelled to- take in all canvas. I w
Heavy rain and pitch darkness made Clark „r T,dvjgÿivii-.......the—situation even more trying to the Aaron Cl8rk’ on the 9th day of-’Wly*
crew. -

The câuse of the sinking of the 
schooner was the breaking away of the 

U - " - Watch tacMe of the main boom, the 
Swaying vessel then got into the trough 
of the sea and soon her stem was 
pounded to pieces.

The vessel was owned" by Captain 
Weatherbee, of Louisburg, and ethers,

,,.4 and was partly insured to ybÿds. The
Ft*** : ctew are:- ... ' • .

Tremaine Cook, Isaacs Harbor; Jas. 
rMacPhdrson, Louisburg, and William J,
Morgan, Newfoundland. They all left 
Antigonish for their respective homes 

"today. “j

- ‘ - The Chinese As. Engineers.

(Harper’s Weekly.)
One of the most remarkable signs of 

the awakening of China is afforded by 
the spread of European engineering 
methods in that country. The railroad 
between Pelcln and Kaigan, opened a 
couple of years ago, was constructed ex- 

' clusively by Chinese labor under the sole 
direction of native engineers. The Chin
ese do not hesitate to construct cuttings
and tunnels jn the modem fashion. One , .. . . „ _,,f
of their tunnels passes under the famods Boston, Mass., July 9—Bertholo- 
Great Wall, the demolition of which was mew McIntyre,, son .qfct&e late James 
begun a short time ago. It has been obr McIntyre, formerly of- St John, died at 
served that, while the CMnese students the home of his sister, Mrs. Peter 
of engineering resort to America and Knowles, to Bast Boston, today.
Europe for instruction, as soon as they Other deaths id Boston were: Samuel 
return to China they emancipate them- Brown,, aged 77, formerly of -Millview 
selves from foreign tutelage and attack (P. B. I.)"; Mrs. Sarah Aqn SallengFri 
their problems for themselves. They widow of John A. Sallenger, aged 70, 

• show wonderful capacity in rompre- formerly Of St. John, In East Boston ; 
bending the-practical sciences of the Oc- Mrs. Mary Kelly, a native of St. John, 
ddent and are especially notable for thel^ in Annisquam; Thomas Kerr, a native 
mathrmatif»! ahUity. of Bathurst LN. BJ
- J

hgp
For the railway' company, It was 

urged that their best efforts were frus
trated by tile pjiblic. Even-a watch
man would be powerless Sometimes to 
keep off trespassers. ; c •'

“They do not want a watchman,” re
marked the chairman, “they want an 
army. If a Watchman tries to stop peo
ple trespassing, too often he receives no 
support from the people. In fact,1 some 
municipalities are compelled to keép 
policemen to prevent people climbing 
ofer railway gates”

It was decided that a survey of the 
local conditions-should be made by MrJ 
Lalonde and that his report would be 
acted upon. " - -~'"

Montreal, July 9—Caustic comments 
were passed by Chairman Drayton in 
the board of railway commissioners to
day in regard- to the carelessness and 
obstinacy of the public inter-passing up
on railway tracks.

He declared- that forty-three per cent, 
of the total railway fatalities of this na
ture last year resulted because people 
were trespassing on tottway tracks.

The city of Laehine applied 1 for an 
order directing the Grand Trunk rail
way tq remove electric bells -and to 
install, and maintain gates instead on 
two level crossings on Second arid 
Eighteenth avenue, respectively.

• —
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Blacksmith Shop, Tenement 
House and Barn Destroyed 
—Hard Fight of the Bucket 
Brigade Stopped Further 
Damage,

1918, and we do not attach any blame 
to any person. The death of Harley 
Dunlap was accidental. We recommend 
that the attention of the factory inspec
tor be. called to the. open and dangerous 
condition unfler the mill

(Signed) J. S. LEIGHTON, 
-V) . "Foreman.”

The picnic today in aid of the' Fisher 
Memorial Hospital was attended ’by- a. 
large crowd. ‘A larffe sum of money was 
realized which will go to wipe out the 
deficit.

■Kfuï

-

Hon. Mr. Hughes Hints, at a 
New Armory—Impressed. -to the milk people. They played to

gether, for some time. The next day thé 
weather was equally nice and warm. 
Again the convalescing little boy was 
taken out into the yard by -his mother, 
and'again he played with the youngster 
next door. This time they played long-

“Hushed Up”—A Modem Instance.
(Chicago Tribune).

The little son of the keeper of a milk 
store in a congested district on the west 
side took sick recently. A doctor was 
called, “Diphtheria” was the physician’s 
verdict. .Father and mother became ter
ror Stricken for their child—and for 
tbeir business. They could not bear to 
part with their tittle son and let btm be
taken to the' hospital. But the living 
rooms of the family were back of the 
milk stare. If a quarantine sign were 
put on the door of the store, they would 
lose their trade.

So they appealed , to the doctor to “do

with Vastness of Steel Works
- Norton, July 9—A destructive fire oc-

Sydney, July 9-Colonel the «on. Sam

That same night the youngster from *î* RtatiBh'<W The fire was «fit discovered issuring

™ m % ^

moment. There were two more chil- the mtik store people—and sold lots „f P°m*fd ,U1 - Ihgraham, com- Immediately it was thought the Whole
dren in the family. He would give them antitoxin to them. The milk woman mander of the Srd Bngade, C.>F. _A„ and black would go, but the men still worked
antitoxin. He would also give antitoxin hushed op. Her doctor hushed up. The Mayor Gunn, and Col. Hugh& idtimated hard dn the mit building, Mrs. Byrne’s 
to the father and the mother of .the shoemaker’s tittle boy hushed up—for- that one Tauld be burlt in the near fu- residence, and by continuatiy during 
child. This would be,just as good as a ever. A case of diphtheria was sup- "J* . , 'rjéyftjgsigfefr. !i: water and putting on wet carpets, Man-
red placard from the health department pressed by a physician for a sale of anti- 6t î1.,plan!; 2“ the last place kets> etc, succeeded. In saving it, al-
on the front door. It would cost the toxin. But the shoemaker’s wife will visited. Both Col. Hughes and General though badly darileged Inside and out
family $28 extra, he annotineed. The not hush up. She weeps through the Hamilton expressed great surprise at its Some of the men were badly burned London, July 10—A correspondent of
milkman and his wife paid gladly—and day and late into night for her little mag°,t;“de’. ?he former remarking: “It about the face and bands in their gallant the Daily Telegraph, who arriv.,1 '
a dlpHtheria case was hushed up. Cns- boy. Upon whose head will her tears would do the peofUe of Ontario good efforts in fighting the flames. The great- Nigrita Saturday morniag dcscribr-t t>
tomers arid neighbors were told that the f,ll? to come down here and see the rastnes, cr part of Mr. Carson’s tools were fared, town as a reeking heap of smoulder s
child was suffering from kidney trouble. -----------——~ — ' *nd ekttot the steel works and the also most of Miss Crossin’s furniture, ruins and confirms the reports of wltof

One warm day the little patient, Who If you mix cornstarch in flour with general Industrial development of Syd- But the loss is considerable. And it sale murders and burning committed hy
was convalescing, was taken "out into sugar before adding it to your pudding, ney. should be a warning as to hote unpro- the Bulgarians in all the villages around-
the back yard by his, mother. The boy it will not be necessary to mix it with The party left at 11 o’clock to con- tected the town is against fire. as well as Nigrita. He estimates that
was greeted by Ms playmate, the tittle milk or watet first, as is usually the'tinue their journey through the prov- Mr. Carson was in St John ' at the 1,600 persons have been killed in tins 

lived next door method. luce*. time, manner.

sill on
er.

Bulgarians Claim Victories.
Sofia, July 9—Semi-official report: 

day represent the Bulgarians -is 
ful throughout the fighting line 
Servian attacks from Sultanl, v< to 
laritza, according to these reporta, 
repulsed, the Servians suffering 
ous losses and retreating in the ,i" 
of Palanka pursued by the Bulg-i

A battle is in progress near K 
and the Servians are retiring 

•Greek attacks north of Doiran ha 
repulsed with great losses, and on 
right bank of the river Struma t■ 
Greeks are operating weakly.
Confirms Tale of Butchery.
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Conflicting Reports About Re- 
I suits of Battles But Generalv

Opinion is That telgars;kh

Have Met with Crushing 
Defeats-Turkey Proposes 
to Occupy Lost Territory.

ca-
irs
aft

te- London, July 9—Out of the writer 'of 
the conflicting stories, from the Balkans it is 
of impossible to sift the truth. This was 
of markedly illustrated tonight, a despatch 
for from the Daily Telegraph’s correspond- 
»rn ent at Uskup, dated Tuesday night, re
do porting that there had,been hardly any 
ide fighting in the last few days, while Bel- 
Ich grade despatches received reported fur

ther Servian victories, the latest advices 
tic from the Servian capital asserting that 
& all the Bulgarians who had invaded Ser- 

iot via had been driven back across the 
jn frontier. : V -

ird There seems to be little doubt that 
ter General IvanofFs army Is steadily re

tiring before the victorious Greeks, and 
the ‘t is reported that the Bulgarians have 
or. evacuated both Kavàla, where the 
leh Greek fleet is operating, and Dedea- 
at Hatch*
be Whether there is any truth in the 
srs Vienna reports .to .the effect that Bul

garia has applied to the powers to ar
range peace, is not known, but it would 

. appear not unlikely, since clearly things 
f are not going well with the Bulgarians, 

and the outbreak of cholera at many
points in the field of operations, com
bined with the exhaustion of the armies 
by the fierceness of the struggle, is cal- 

: culated to render some such solution 
welcome to the combatants. This is 
especially so because of the uncertainty 
of the policy of Roumanie, which is 
now reported to be equally ready to at 
tack either Servia or Bulgaria as tht 
occasion may demand in order to pre
vent a disturbance of the Balkan equi
librium.t
Pause to Bury Dead.

• s The problem of dealing with the dead 
1*1 and wounded is proving a very s«
L one. The nursing resources in Bel 
*!• sire woefully insufficient and all's! 

modations there are distressingly 
taxed. It is stated that the Set 

:h- have permitted a pause in the operations 
nd to allow the removal of the wounded 
res and the interment of the dead, as well 
for as the carrying out of sanitary measurer 
sgs "o prevent a spread of the cholera. The 

Greek government had made urgent re- 
;nt presentations to the European govern- 
10- mente against massacres and atrocitiet 
ian alleged to have been committed by the 
sen Bulgarians and irregulars on. unarmed 
'he villagers at Bogrtnitza, Gouvghdl, Ni
le- grita and elsewhere in violation of the 
In- international laws of war. This appeal 
liât declares that in the event ot defenseless 
the Greek populations being left to their 

fate, Greece will be obliged' to take rig- 
jv- orous measures to put an end to Bsü- 
ich garian atrocities.
ble A Greek official statement asserts that 
ter instead of 80,000 as alleged by Bul- 
m- Karla, General IvanotPs army consisted 
It of 130,000 men.

hes to Improve Her Opportunity,
in- Constantinople, July 9—The reply of 
ie- Bulgaria to the request of the sublime 
ito Porte agreeing to evacuate the Marmora 
ich coast, intimates that the Bulgarian drie
st. Sate M. Natchdvitch, ex-forelgn minister, 
it who arrived at Tchatalja today, is em- 

L powered to negotiate a settlement of the 
ln„ Marmora question. 
œt In the meantime the porte without 

waiting for this settlement, has deter
mined immediately to proceed with -the 
military occupation of all the territory 
up to the Enos-Midia line, in aCc-rdance 
with the peace protocol signed at Lon- 

^ don. The bustle of military prepara
tions here forcibly reminds one of the 
state of affairs last autumn.

;ur

diver-
rvians

IN Greeks Reports More Successes.
Athens, July 9—An official bulletin Is

sued tonight says the Greeks on Tues
day attacked the mountain passes to
wards Strumitza. The Bulgarians re

fit inforced, perhaps from Istip, offered vig
orous resistance, but were steadily driven 

6Q back.
The Greeks occupied some of the pass

ât cs, but the fighting was stopped by dark
ness, with the expectation that it would 

er be resumed Wednesday. Other bulle- 
; tins, declare that the Bulgarians are in 

headlong flight through the defiles, the 
Greeks having made a night frontal at
tack on Strumitza, forcing the Bulgar

es- isns to abandon their positions with 
len heavy losses, including five guns and 

other war material. Private despatches 
report the evacuation of Kavala by tlie 
Bulgarians.

Rh Bulgarians Claim Victories.
Sofia, July 9—Semi-official reports to- 

th- day represent the BuigarianW as sueefss- 
ig- ful throughout the fightingAM the 
>on Servian attacks from Sultsq*f<epe to Pa- 
uid laritza, according to these reports, were 
ion repulsed, the Servian's suffering enorm- 
by ous losses and retreating in thp direction 
by of Palanka pursued by the Retganans. 
icd. A battle is in progress nestruKotebana 
mle and the Servians are retiring- Tn° 
ted Greek attacks north of Ddiran*ave been ? \\ 
ic’s repulsed with great losses, â»d on tbe / 
ing right bank of tho river Sfonma tbe 
Én- Greeks are operating weakly.^

Confirms Tale of Butchery?-
London, July 10—A «on^ondent of 

ant the Daily Telegraph, who derived at 
iat- Nigrita Saturday morning ddjferibes the 
ed, town as a reeking heap of AlouldennS 
ire. rnins and confirms the repo °f w noie- 

it sale murders and burning eoWMnittcd by 
iro- the Bulgarians in all the villages around.

well as Nigrita. He drigtotes that 
the 1,600 persons have been kiln la this
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BUTCHERY
\ Bulgarians Guilty of 
ir Barbarities
1

Slay Defenceless People 
*r and Leave Trail of 

Desolation
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if the Amazon. 

he says,' is intensely cold, 
to is but 10 degrees north, 
gper aie also encountered 

xma in great abundance, but > Æ 
es pack out only .the 40 per 
>er ores. Two dollars a day In >,
be panned from any of the

i altitude of 16,606 feet,” said'

’"■£? gSfttSgS
andsi mth■:.?«£? ,ï

On the eastern side of the range, down
10,00 feet, yon are in a jungle and mnst

Mine; $f Precious and Bare Metals yôu ftmirthe ^nTr^far^T* TiJ*wr- - , 

— Crudely Worked by Natives.
-en in Ontario are — Z ï S ^
he-scarcity of bass in A Denver (Colo.), despatch says: “Further to the east you reach Lake 
nhabited by, thrin, ;s«id Samuel J. HaUett, tenner state senator Titicaca, ote of the largest fteeh water 
ttero.is^tsAen action from Pitkin county present tegent of ti^î^y^comfto £?£ tte 

kte extermination of the the University of Colorado, mining engi- gf 5^^ ot the Issrgest properties 
Mino cause for alarm in this heer and explorer, has just returned from on the ihtermoup^i piatea*^. the

kSKSSe&aE - risers;____-______ -..........Bsitæiss "ffKasLw?:
FOREIGN PORTS. _ “ 6 Jk thT^aten ' pad ^^1  ̂vu

ProVidenc^ Jubr^ArxC.sehrrTher- a^ef” ^an^Holding the tot M apor^°Ii?til foTtoftt is ^J^vri^bTeSrom “a^etUl^
eaffl jM^st, Agot, chat, ^ ^ s stif£rm2peTth”

bam- , , Svdnevsir^t The cbmer lot® W T 8Peddcd tfcauty from the trout streams. a fortune, paid his obligations and he-

SSr,«Ütt2tafflMBRotterdam, July 7—Sfd, str Wiltebad..on rmhrtv ILt' proper season by anglers, and bqfore .*$**?* Cordilleras at as elevation of ÎIQMf feet.

ehhsche

sS3T8J££fe.r' Wï*,5,85S!rwïAi5 iw-l>.v«.Æai..s«
Boothbay HaiborrtiiTy V-Sld, schr. [fa! M the srissoh for fishing bass. known ^-en to “CaUao is now weldito up. Dr. Cor-

Mary L Crosby. Yarmouth.--------- succeeded ttoi ton' an indoor‘Srcua beimr --■■■ ■. ■ ». w • ■     P», who cleaned out the yeilow fever
Rockland, July 7-^ld, schrs Warper, bpe thrae? mdossr,circus being BAPTIST MINISTERS *1 tod™in^Jdbmt^of from the Canal Hone, Is the#é. I

Moore, Nèw York i Harold C Beecher, The ; purchasers pf . the property are L ». v the richer zones^f gold and silver-bear- wetoo^^by^ro^e^Sk’^^iera of
^°xt v v . T,. ' :0 . ' . , '-I. ' ‘ confident th*t the site is a straigetic ohe (Maritime-Baptist) j ing pres. We heard much and read more *. . __ . tt.Jf)»JL _ j.l
N^on WMtiMTMe^tTBtorafNorf }?A *** la B te hold if until : Rev. IL R. Boyer will go to Marita- of Peru’s wealth, but the stories that j&ÉTffiîS? wtSed'to^îélte'tiie

(Me).str Bjbm (Nor), the moneymarket becomes.a little easier, chusetts-for August. . v* drifted out to the civilized world were S'JfjVhM hetertM tile inW-

Vineyard Haven, July 8—Sid, schs erty at the corner of Summer and Win- Rev. w. S. Tedford, w.yvp.dd., M- known. ! ^amoncaa repapiscans to resist me
Moonlight, ^ Spen; va ay, el- ter streete. dia, is attending the Fifth District Meet- “Every known mineral is to be found «pen, above atL Is not the pla-e for
fart; St Croix, orth Haven. Heirs of Thomas Morrison, per Master jng) at Jemseg, N. B. In Pent. The pfecibus, rare and buse tb, ZT 'R J who
mo^RivertN sT ’ «“Supreme Court to R. C Bishop Rev. H. B* Stoat, Connecticut, will metals exist there to abundance, but the hav^ mobty ter meto ofTh”^

R«7i^_oiL j-„ r. —property corner of Brussels and Middle spend August to New Brunswick, his crude methods of mining employed by sounV, if a bolt to the machinery
Nsfmifll.™ c , ^ _ native province. the native* add the Indians have held bre^fa you mustwtad to t£ ‘Strtes’ f^r
qumldian, ManChwter; Median; Man- Ladies of the Sacred Heart t<? F. B„ Rev. G. C. F. Kierstead, Windsor, N. the country back 800 years or more. a dunlicate But the government is
che ’ m 61 Syd^ey d mtU H G DenUPM^rthvntoMLrtiti Ê of Ms va" “6dem methods Of mineral extraction, frien^to the Unfted BUtL and .-nain-

Denis McCarthy to I^titia B, wife of cation in St. John, N. B. transportaion and treatment will bring taing / liberal ooUtwin its minii.,, iaws
Alexander Crawford, property on Black . Rev. E. D. Webber has returned “to an influx of almost inconceivable wealth Lode mining ctolinT are "appropriated by
Rrn^ V tn AÎ C ’àttehie nmn " olfville, N. S, after three months <br ' from that republic. - staking them and By Survey add record.

J. D. McLaren to A. C- Ritchie, prop- ience due to severe throat affection. “Peru needs railroads, mining much- Ho particular shape is specified and ras h
erty at Lancaster. ReT-, A. J. Archibald and family, of Inery and American brains. There is dalm is about 630 By BBOfeet. As long

tjmmiSâSfSsirgx ïBs ffîg&i&üisxÿLT
Sugar Refineries, Ltd, property at Court- preached at Wolf ville with much ac- salt and leeched with hyposulphite of “There is not a wagon road n the rt- 
fenay Bay. cèptance. soda. The singular fact is that every public. Transportation off the «railroadoSaratSKs,? ss sttas s sr«sws& hsjss ssr -B
rauntedy * pr°perty at Kings day andI met: wfflI t^e executi^^^ average wfing in 9ne property that I rtandatised Lima and left ft mrranitoto-
county- ‘ New Brunswick Home Mi4stoti B5»<C.* exammed were 55 per cent of the silver1; esting city of 180,000 pesait, one-third of -

^orotite, Gin- and 5 per cent of the gold. whom are to uniform, either as soldiers,
era! Foreign Mission secretory, preach- “R, following the ancient Spanish policemen pr priests. This Hiss drones
*d,,ln Amho-st, Sunday of last Week, methods the present native operators in ujpon the other two-third», and the re-
Aflel aî«?ding the Western, Southern a number of Sections merely mine the suit is that Peru has remained to a deep
and Central Associations of Nova Scotia, gttrfü* oiitcropptog-the oxidized ores, skip.”
he rrturned to Tqronte. ' No attenflM iS made to get depth. Î saw

Rev. A. S. Evans,_ Upper Gagetown, one smau gone pitted here and there
N" H the ^as,t we^t" He with shafts of an average depth of Sixty
reports that the work is going along en- feet, yet from these surface outcrop-
couragmgly. w pings $1^100,000,000 Were extracted By

(The Pathfinder,) Rev. and Mrs. K. McLellan, tote of the Spanish pioneers.”
The question is often asked, how the B;’ **”.“ ^°hn Tbw- Mr. HaUett, describing the topography „ I

president gets his salarÿv-whether he v??T Î w*eks m of Peru, says that-a coastal plain et-[age-
goes to the Treasury at the end of each *"d N;/', . , tending for TOO miles abuts the Pafciflc
working day and draws Ms 340-odd dol- ; L éHnre*chsT°cean’ but that irrigation is necessary 
lars. or whether he waits tiU the end of ™ R, presiclirf. at InWisvllk, back toward the first flioiiiitoto range,
the week, month or term for his money. « ti®h« known as the Black Cordilleras, SO called
The answer is that hé doés get MS pay y of the organization -of the because they are barren and have been
directly from the Treasury, but he is Cn„"T r p WI] , 1 .. without rain since 1868. This range ex-

,the only government official who is thus .. «!,!,= tends the full length of Peru and Chile
paid. Add his pay days are once a S 180 miles back from the coast. drossJ
month—on the last working day of the 7 ! tog this range the traveler reachesTa
month. President Wilson had’ to wait r2L8<L d ? o^dtrtrict

Lm^amonev Th^n hXt^-Wraunt *■ Barnes has greatly e^W
t_ laboring tor the Master atfWhlte Head-

This was figured to cover the portion ®”°d exboett i^a fe^d^JTo
Of the whole month beginning with „.nrt|S,n Milf.iîu vt r 1
March 4, counting the month às thirty C H.-w
days. Actually he did not take office N .he ^tv SSa*
tiU after nobn of the 4th, and President hînti.m of T“ t f
Taft held down the job tiH that hour. P5£îfv w"
But IMS way was by a fiotion. The ad- b "ministration is supposed to end. with ® ^it^^kto*.P n«tof ̂  the
midnight of March 8, but it woi3d be rn™^ÎI üg
inconvenient to transfer the government who mHwRh, ■■■■■■

pÆrx'Cœ E,Y?H"Et.ESof days are recognized, however, in pay- }L “hoped, has not received ,n-
d™tP'è’ttd?dnotnfetnaid^;don M^reh Rey‘=’ A-AlUby is supplying at Vic- 
dent Taft did pot get paid for on March toria 8t. John, N. B. ter a few
4 was made up by the extra half-day be Sundays, while Rev. B. Û. Nobles is 
was paid for at the beginning of his vacation. He Was in consultation with 
term- , _ the executive of the New Bhtoswick

Prreident WUson^s monthly warrants Home Mission Board Friday afternoon, 
hereafter wfll be $6,260, or just one- ^ h. y. Corey, Vitianagrato, India, 
twelfth of tos full yearly ralary of_$T8,- arriT*d in the city Wedn*.Xy and at- 
000. /Senator^ representatives and other tfnded the meeting of the Foreign MiS- 
govemment officiais are paid by a slight- gion Board. He left Thmsdeyto at- 
ly sbfferent system. The vice-president tend the Prince Edward Island Associa
is paid by the secretary of the senate, ti011> and later will attend the Nova 
who also pays the senators and senate Scotia Eastern Association, 
employes. His salary 1» $12,«X>, but he Rev. j. c. Wilson, New Glasgow, N. 
does not pt ,ju*t as even thousand s s„ recently spent two weeks with his 
month. The annual salary is first divid- aged mother and his brother at Grand 
ed into four parts of $8,000 each, for Manan. Rev. 3. J. Barnes reports that 
each quarter year. The' quarterly Brother Wilson preached two excellent 
amount is then agam divided up into and highly helpful sermons to the old 
monthly parte according to the actual church where his father, of blespd mem- 
number of calendar days to that quarter. ory, gave many years of efficient service 

The first quarter has ninety days, ex- both as deacon and Sunday school su- 
eept in leap year, when, of courte, it has perintendent.
Mnety-one. The second quarter has Rev. M. B. Fletcher has just returned 
ninety-one days, and the third and from attending the various Nova Scotia 
fourth ninety-two each. In Vice-Presi- Asodations. He is now busy wKh work, 
dent Marshall’s case the salary share tor u our denominational represehtotive, in 
March would be 28-90ths of the quarter- connection with the forthcoming JHtis- 
ly allowance of $8,000. For the full slimary Conference at Wolfville, N. a 
month of April It will be 80-91sts of $8,- ——-—
000; for July it will be 81-02nds, and so pieces of old kid gloves are excellent 

. This brings the monthly pay shares tor mending the back seam of children’s 
into odd doljart and cents. . shoes. Sew the patch neatly on the in-

1 singular custom which Was stort- tide of the worn place.
Washington's time and which for 

some reason has never been changed, the 
president is paid by what is called an 
.accountable warrant.” That is, he is 
allowed to draw his money each month, 
but he is not. credited w(th his services 
until the end of hts term- It is now 
proposed td-change this and pay him by 
a “settlement warrant,” so that his, ac
count will be closed at the end of each 
month. President Wilson had to bor
row quite a large amount of money to 
carry him through the campaign and 
tide him along until Uncle Sam came, to 
pay him. So no doubt that little war
rant for $6,626 was welcome to Mm.

* made rdf. of tii*
pentine and myrrlyapplied to the white 
spots on finger nails, will prevent them 
from developing. .;/ ?

-! f-J .-AîIS«-\NTED—At once at Crossbilrri, 
\X " 5 800 men for logging wooÆm
Bridgewater;

: WmI ;m £|;s!2.4: VISTr,tfjr p| r,sfi^CT

7901-7-1*;

i

mmN. rt s
.V\ XT ED—Second diass teacher, ma.c 
^ or femal^or District No. 17. Aprtzsstæm

,
7. mmM American 

h Andes ai
k -'W1 >

8 in theLee,.Str Sh
; ■ ■■ V, ^ v Jzoa«l

mw”r JL ’W&WP--- worn.class !. . 
District No. 1, iS'i mL.«-anted —

W teacher *#! ,

ssj’,^rsiir®suuB
Kouchibouguere, Ke^ ^Co-, N. B.

! . *WMM1 If*:.,f

«by A
f.Hwe-

11PLEOFT6 D- -River: Yuulv^-rtré Itmr A^nisuf "

■ ; - 1 X

'«-ANTED—A first or second elate 
" female teacher is wanted to teach 
in School-District No. 1%, Centre Na- 
' n at the beginning of the coming 
term. Apply, stating experience to 
teaching and salary, wanted; to A. G. 
Dickson, secretary to trustees, Chatham, 
y b 7867-7-28—w >

- « -% t rillfis] tfl
as tie, from Sydney, with Montre

Tuesday, July "8. Chester 
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,866, Allan,

Boston, A E Fleming, pass.and mdse. m 
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,858, Mitchell,

Boston via Maine porte, A' E Fleming, 
pass nnfi mdse.

Schr Blma, 299, Miller, New York, A 
W Adams, with coal.

Schr M V Chase, 880, Tiittle, New 
York, with coal, C M Kerrison.

Schr Maple Leaf, 99, Baird,. Boston,

I ' —M m
-lÊt* f

- S””8 y®1™' s

Str Ken 1 £<,■coal.

Live

mm ownership Of the lenddehe, (to 
Sid 3ns 

Sydney |
sm a»™
[finj 'TjijVfiJ li.

»x‘isssi Aunr as
District No. 5, Parish of Grand Manan. 
Apply, stating salary, to William Har- 
■jisecretary, Seal Cove, Grand Manan, 

,. 7649-7-16

.

ent.
=0- . there.

vry, 
N. B. ÜPo St .KÉ
of Perth. Please reply stating salary re- 
nuired, etc., to F. W. I. King, Secretary 
to Trustees, Red Rapids. 7696^7-16

WANTED—By August 6, a capable 
’ housemaid. Apply by letter to 
Mrs. James F. Robertson, care Man
chester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd., St. 
John, N. B.

WANTED-rYoung women to work to 
’ ’ a training school as nurses for the 

Address PT O. Box ,1178, Wor- 
6746-8-5 
6746-8-9

.Schr N
...

Schr Charles C Lister, 266, Robinson, 
New York for Fredericton, A W Adams,

; ■ !

coal.
Schr Oriole, 124, Wilson, Boston, J

Splane. ............ S;:
Schr H H Chamberlain, 204,’Wasson, 

Fredericton, A W ' Adâftis, bàl.
Schr Priscilla, Boston, A W Adams,1089-tf

bal.
Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, 

Woodworth, Bear River, and eld; Ruby 
L,n49, Baker, Margâretville, and cld; 
Brunswick, 72, Moore, Canning; Valin- 
da, 86, Gesner, Bridgetown, and cld; 
Togo, 66, Morris, Dlgby; schrs Souvenir, 
27, Outhouse, Tiverton, and cld; Agnes 
G Donoboe, 99, Kaiser, Annapolis; Hat
tie, Dickson, Seal Harbor.

Wednesday, July 9. 
Pejepscptt, f9, Sweet, St Martins 
i, with barge in tow; to for har

bor, and sld, Ç M Kémson.
Coastwise—Stmr Centtevllls

and cld; Eni^H^ri, fiell^

veau Cove.

Insane, 
cester, Mass, 
cester, Mass.

\ y ANTED—Girl for général 
v work; references required. Apply, 

Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley,' 15$ Douglas 
avenue, St. John, N. B. 23-tf

(’IRLS WANTED to learn the paper 
VJ box and printing business. D. F, 
Brown Paper Box & Paper Co, Ltd,

. .. 961-t.f.—w

WANTED—Young men and women 
v' to take the, training courte for 
nurses at the Hartford, Connecticut, 
Retreat. Good wages. Good positions. 
References required. Miss Agnes M. 
Glen, Superintendent of Nurses, 30 
Washington St, Hartford, Conn. 683-tf.

I WANTED—Housemaid ;
' ’ quired. Apply Mrs. J. M. Robinson, 

76 Leinster street.

house-
produces men a 
have seen rafts ■

to
not

Cove; schrs

Cleared;

Monday, July 7.
Str Governor Dingleÿ, Clark, Boston 

via Maine ports, E Fleming, pass and 
mdse. —

Schr Nellie Eaton, Smith, Salem f o, 
Stetson, Cptier Co, witjv 124^472 feet 
spruce lumt?ciK 'i ,m . ^ / i , \ :

Coastwise—Strs . Grarfville, Collins, 
Annapolis; Margaretville, Baker, Port 
Williams; schrs Regtoe C, Surette, Mete- 
ghan ; Page, Hat, Beaver Harbor; Le- 
vuka, Oguvie, Parrsboro.

^ ■ Tuesday, July 8.
Schr RâvolâjLewis, Cambridge (Mass) 

Haley Bros * Co. ..........
Schr Exildaj Tower, Eatonville, A W

Schr Lucille, Randall, Parrsboro, C M 
Kerrison.

Schr F H Oriome,-Richardson, Bridge
port (Conh), C M Kerrison, with lumber 
for J E Moore Co. - ■ -

4 e—Schrs Ethel, Richardson, 
rbor; Wilfred D, GUptill, 
berrstmre Bremsw

references re-

718-tf

AGENTS WANTED bor. ■
Newark, Juhr 6—Afd, 8tr Edda,HMs- 

boro. *■
Bridgeport, -Cotm, July A—Ard, Schs 

Hunter, St John; GrozimbO, do.
Sld 6th—Sch Luther T Garrettson, 

New York. >
New York, Jt-ly 9-Sld. schr. Seth W 

Smith, Calais; EtoSy I White, Eastern 
port.

Sapnderstown, R I, July 7—Ard, schr 
Minnie Slausoh, St John for NeW York.

City lslandAjaly 7-Sld, sc

T) ELI ABLE representative wanted, to 
a* meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit tree, throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure thfee or four 

'good men to represent us as local and 
general agente. , Thé special -interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional ‘ opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to tbe 
right men. Stone * Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont. aw. Hattie

John;
forTHERE is a boom in the sale of trees 

rrs.-rc Brunswick... We want re- 
i now to every, unrepre- 
ict. Pay weekly; liberal

Grand
■mHH _ I...... . .
Parrsboro; Grand Manan, tngersoll, 
Wilson’s Beach; Granvlllq, Collins, An
napolis. ;1

towing baizes 
unro ter Wtod-

Spfincer’s Island (NJBh.
Bristol and Daniel U'Mi
*°Nfew York, M S--Ard, schrs Georgle 

D Jenkins, Çhatham (N B); Oliver 
Ames, St George (N 6). ,2 * ’

Vineyard Haven, July 9—Ard, sefit 
Jessie E Stubbs, St Jphn: I%ank Brain- 
erd, Philadelphia.
, Philadelphia, July 8—Ard, stmrs Cat- 

thagenian, Glasgow; Herald, Campbdl- 
ton ; schr Ralph M Hayward, St John. 

Sld 8th—Schr A 4 M Carlisle, Yar-

Boston, July 7—Ard, schr George B 
Cluett, St Anthony.

Cld 7th—Schr Harry Morris, St Mar-

liable i 
tented,;
tends.’ Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto,
ont. . tf HOW THE AMERICAN sWednesday, July 9. 

Schr John D CalWell (Am), Namee, 
St John’s, Antigua (B W I), Crosby Mo-' 
lasses Co.

Schr Friedburg, Meyer, Clare Castle, 
Ireland, J E Moore 4 Co,

■

mm GETS PAIDTO LET
Curing the Worry Disease.

TO LET—For the summer months, a 
comfortably furnished house to cen

tral part of the city. Apply Box “2,” 
Telegraph Office. 842-tf

----------- - Wtera :
-Ç.., - ' ..--.y, . . ---

FOR SALE—Uywards qf 1,200,000 feet 
of timber, soft wood; level ground; 

good mill site. Apply to W. P. or ‘J., 
Crowe, Hammond Vale, Kings Co, N.B.

7428-7-16 fax.

(Winnipeg Town Topics.)
, Sir Williani Oder has discovered «i 
new specific for the prevention of ted

Sailed. ’ • ;

Monday, July 7.
Str Governor Dingley, Clark, Boston 

via Maine ports.
vSchr J L Cdlwell, Herpey, Joggins (in
ter harbor). ..........

Schr Sylvinia W Beal, Beal, JonespOrt.
Saturday, July 5.

Str Oruro, Bale, West Indies via HaU-

Rather he is Stating a plattitude when 
' he says “Forget the past, forget the fu
ture and you will have a vaccine that 
Will insure you against alb ‘morbid 
thoughts. When the load of tomorrow is 

.added to the load Of yesterday many 
.iùenîfall b£ the way.”

plateau with an elevation of from*12,000 Any medical gentleman will tell you 
tS8l6,00C6feet’rand from 60«tjs6(kktoiiles that the most troublesome disease te lles 
wide. This plateau is broken bjTnoun- to fight is worry. We are constantly 
teln ranges running to different direc- brooding over the thing* that KaVe gone
tl°On this plateau Mr. HaUett say* that “d wh»t m*y happen to us-to the fu- 

he discovered ancient cities which would ture. If we oould banish aU disturbing
thoughts from the mind, We would have 
a guarantee of increasing years and more 
thoroughly enjoy life.

It is worry that kills, but unfortunate
ly It-is hard to take advice auch as tir. 
Osier gives, and largely for that reason 
the medical profession is thriving.

tins, .... -
Norfolk, Va, July 7—Ard, stmr Anna, 

Peterson, Chevetié,
St Vincent, July 9—Passed, stmr 

Leuctra, Butler, bound from River Plate 
to Hamburg. >’Tuesday, July 8.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston. 
Schr W E 4 W L Tuck, Haley, City 

Island.
if, CHARTERS. .fi

Nor bark Dorade, 1,170 tons, Bridge- 
water to Bahia Blanca, lumber, p t.

Schr Bertha L Downes, 699 tons, New 
York to Charlottetown, coal^l.40, thence 
to Miramicbi to New York, spruce, $$,

Schr, A M Cariele, 802 tons, Phila
delphia to Yarmouth (N S).

Schr Albani (Br), 247 tons, Turks Isl
and to Canada, salt, 10c.

The American schooners Mary Pen
dleton and Electriq Light have been 
chartered to load lumber at Dlgby, tbe 
termer for New Yoirk and the latter tor 
Botson. *

No Summer Vacation.
Wednesday, July 9. 

Stmr Governor Cobb, AUan, Boston 
via Maine ports.

Schr Nellie Eaton, Smith, Salém f o. 
Schr Ravola, Lewis, Cambridge.
Schr Fnedburç, Meyer,Clare Castle.

We would greatly enjoy one, but as. 
many of our students cerne from long dis
tances, and are snxkms to be ready for 
situations as son ae possible our classes 
Will be continued without interruption.

Then, St. John's cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest months 
just as pleasant as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time.

ered ancient cities which would 
prove interesting to the archaeologist*. 
He also found a race of Indians Who live 
at altitudes of from 12,000 te 16,000 feet 
and whose chests are distended. “These 
Indians,” said Mr. HaUett, “dnqot Bve 
in the lower altitudes.”

The native Peruvians of this plateau
■PMÉ " . "lyâK

lid race, but good workers, who wBl 
pilfer occasionally for smaU articles such 
as matches, tobacco and candles. Their 
only fault, said Mr. HaUett, is their 
drunkenness, but he says that they are 
harmjess. These natives do not speak 
Spanish. For 800 years they have re
fused to learn It, but each village has its 
Interpreter.

The eastern wall of the plateau is the

CANADIAN PORTS.

IIHalifax,. July 7—Ard, strs Oruro, 
Demerara via. B W I; Anita (Nor), 
Jamacia.

Newcastle, July 6—Sld, str Harman 
Widel Jarloberg, Hafstad, Manchester. 

Chatham ,N .B, July 4—Cld, str Drot, 
rjeuth, Londonderry.
Ard 4th, strs Emrilda, Neilson, Richi- 

bucto; Bjorgvin, Sorensen, Sydney; 6th, 
schr Adonis, Erown, New York.

Flat Point, N S, July;. 5—Signalled, 
outward, str Kendsil Castle, Donohue, 
Sydney for St John.

Dalhousie, July 7—Ard, bark Sard- 
hana, -Hamburg. .. .-j.--

CM-—Stmrs Laurentic, Liverpool; Bat
on Hetll, HiiU; Carlton, Bristol; Polonia, 
Trieste via Naples.

Cld—Stmr O A Knudsen, Portland
(Me). .............

Halifax, July 8—Ard, schrs Henry S 
Little, Ann Trainer, Bravo, New York;-
bark Sava, Traponi.........

Sld—Stmrs Uranium, New York; 
Nora, San. Domingo.

Montreal, July 8—Ard, stmrs Mont-, 
real, London and Antwerp; Manxman, 
Bristol.

Quebec, July 8—Ard, stmr Royal Ed
ward, Bristol; Scandinavian, Glasgow; 
Corsican, Canada, Liverpool.

Flat Point, N S,-July. 8—Signalled, 
stmrs Russ, Petersen, Liberick for Syd
ney and Capnpbellton; Wansbeck, Keith, 
St John’s for Sydney.

Newcastle, N B, July 7—Ard, stmr 
Michael Ouchéroff,/Nielsen, Glasgow.

Cld—Schr Normandy, BUUick, New
York. .. ...................

Moncton, July 7—AVd, schr Willena 
Gertrude, Perth Amboy. ■

Quebec, July 8—Ard, stmr Cassandra, 
Glasgow. •

Halifax, July 9—Sld, stmr Louisiana, 
Brow Head; G Bi. for orders.

Ard—-Schr Harry Miller,. Jacksonville, 
Florida.

Quebec, . July. 9—Ard, stmrs Ionian, 
London ; Lady of Gaspc, Gaspe.

Montreal, July 9—-Ard, stmrs Royal 
Edward, Bristol; Corstcun, Liverpool; 
Scandinavian, Glasgow ; Canada, Liver
pool; Cassandra, Glasgow.

Cld—Stmr Venango, Hull J >3;

Send tor Our 
, Catalogue.

S. KERR,
PrincipeJ
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In the Saddle.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

The king has a perfect right to dic
tate rules of propriety for public par
ades on state occasion* conducted un- 
d5r„his authority. Everyone must agree 

at such an innovation as women rid
ing astride would have been out of 
place in the royal equestrian parade 

men was one of the festivities mark
ing the Visit of the President of France. 
“ut probably neither the king nor the 
queen would wish to interfere with 
this mode of riding in prjvate life. It 

ay be true, as Miss Ruth Boyd con- 
ends, that side-saddle riding is cruel 

t0 the horse

SMIL BHD
m fV !

' Tobacco ; $8.60 RECIPE FREE
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

Richibucto, N. B, July S—(Special)— 
The saw mill owned by Joseph Warren 
at South Branch, was destroyed by fire 
at an early hour this afternoon. It Was 
at first repotted that the grist mill'also 
owned by Mr. Warren had burned as 
well, but the report proved fa*e.

:--- -—;-------- —» • ■ ------
Don’t forget to stop the docks when 

going away for the summer; it is bad 
for the springs if they are allowed to 
nui down. v

Dr. W-
ter thetaoretisft

daw- A vegetable mediates, itil

Liquor Habit
Mamflees read*» from tekteg tee nm> 

•# tee Ae hqote tetet. Sale .ad tea»
n onffiv>c homo tiMttetok* ttS tejetitote; me pabBdtyr; as lees of time

fere,
ptocot,. OiscdR

Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straimng, 

' Swelling, Etc.—Stop# Pain in 
. the Bladder, Kidneys and Back.and unnatural to- the 

tvoman, and that riding astride is to 
e preferred, if not generally, at least 

on long journeys. In the United States, 
where, perhaps, it arose in the ranch 
Me of the west, it seems to have come 
o stay. In Canada, It is creeping in. 

tine would almost as soon think of 
stemming the tide for woman suffrage 
as of interdicting any form of feminine 
by hey' Ut CVery horaewoman be guided

Wouldfi’t it be nice within a week or
WtNtr^^...... - v" : •» begin to «aÿ goodbye forever to 
tte scalding, dribbling, straining, or too 
frequent passage Of urine; the forehead 
and the back-of-the-head aches; the 

ins hi the 'back;
spots

BIRTHS

LAWRENCE—On July 7, at the St. 
John Private Hospital, to the wife of 
Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, of Kingston, 
a son.

WARWICK—On July 8, to the wife 
of Harry Warwick, a son.

t ; the 
before

stitches and pains to the 
growing muscle weakness; 
the eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; 1 
swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; 
unnatural short breath; sleeplessness end 
the defipèndency?

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
y6u can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to 
write and get a copy pf it. Many a 
doctor would charge you $8.50 just for

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

on
own sense of propriety, circum

stances considered. “Happy is the man 
whose conscience condemneth Him not 
n that thing which he aUowetb.”

By a 
ed in

re—
- DEATHS

the Shade of the Telegraph Poles.

(Westminster Gazette).
As for the midsummer heat of the 

Kachli plain, Denys Bray says s I have 
met tribesmen loud in their praise of the 
telegraph service along the Nushki trade 
route; it was not the speedy despatch 
of messages that appealed to them, that 
they have found at times an unmitigated 
nuisance; it was the grateful-shade shed 
hy the telegraph poles all along the 
road. Tt

Dr. Morse*»
IndUn Root Pill»
acawJïaÉ»

JONES—In this <3ty, on July 6, after 
a lingering Illness, Henry Jopes, In his 
84th year, leaving his widow and three 
sens to mptltti- 

KEEN AN-At hi 
ray street, on the 
beloved wife - pf W 
ing her husband and two small children

Cr

5-F" ' writing this prescription, but I have it 
and will be pled to sebd it to you entire
ly .free. Just drop me a Hnfe Dke this:. 
Dr. A. E. Robinson, K-Î004 Luck BuUd- 

■ Ini, Detroit, Mich., and I will send it by 
return mall in a plain envelope. A* y Ou 
will see when you get ,lt, this recipe

srrAsiste—s
quering power.

It Will quickly show Its power once 
you use it, so I think you had bitter see 
what it is without delay. I wül send 
you a copy free—you can use it and cure ' 
yourself at berna. KB4

à’gniïSs. ’-•te Cm .
Heenan, leav- , “ÜÎ,

Or i ma.nt.mu.M
! Genuine m-bre

MORTON—At Penobsquis on the Sth 
Digby, July 8—Ard, Schr Mary B Inst, after a short illness, Isabelle Mor- 

Fennel, Foye, Quebec." ton,-leaving two sisters and one brother
Passed in 7th—Schr Mercedes, Boston to mourn. ' 

for Clementsport. PUGSLÇY—At Toronto, Ont, on
Flat, Point, N S, July 8—Signalled, I July 7, Margaret J, widow <jf Gilbert R. 

-stmrs Herman Wédal Juris berg, Half- Pugsleyr of this city.

way i til

Soup can be quickly cleared by pour- 
mg it, when hot, throng a mnstin doth 
wrung out of ice water. Then heat 
again and serve,
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is a thoroughly tried 
and tested fly repel- 
lant for use on cows, horses,1 Ss**"1
houses of
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IE efllHML COST
jiBUT NOfTO ttd rids 

poultryPi stsbUs and
MtATTS ‘WCtaMer- wffl 
keep the flies off your cot- 
tie. If it doesn't, it v

■ mpnM®
the city. The ( 

of Knodell &
They received ms—,

—,----- i S»*Sf5ST»ST American Bask» and Lumber-
on’ to h“ UHdc wm ;^>tsn«Bl check. m„ S,ys Middtoman is

J.„ „. ««ping the Benefit

(l.y-
IWWW! jpWWppWWwMft

cost youo cent. It will re
lieve your tortured work-

5v';"WWI
"is

. VOL.LII.A your nervous, 
ig driving hone.

TryPly Chaser” to kin caterpillars 
on your trees.

onortèrs for At your dealer's, $LSO. «Oc «ad S8c
PRATT FOOD CO. 
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tsfostCoonty Councillors Have Ass 

Office Corset Awaits Only the Engineer’s Survey-Corn, 
f tag Dp in Council Meeting^fSX ^SP***^

'
Captain Beggs, Formerly Cap

tain of the Engineer Here, 
Writés of Remarkable Voy
age With 7,750 Tons of

K? •V

|I«AI
■SjLiL

m

Aant tp'
iiltiS V' - J§t ■ V*!s’ ■■PPPWWjWL . _ IPIPWI..

“The extension of the St. John street railway from Kane’s Comer as far as 
East St. John post office is now definitely planned,” said Councillor Henry 
Shilllngton who, with Warden Carson/ has been taking the matter up for the 
county. “The route has been decided on, and the carrying out of the work now 
rests with the engineer of the street railway,” said Mr. Sbillington last night.

Messrs. Carson and ' Sbillington went over the ground a few days ago with 
H. M. Hopper, general manager of the ètreet railway, and the latter said at the 
time that the work would be proceeded tilth as soon as the. course of the. track 
could be surveyed by the company's engineer.
Lj* Mr. Hopper said, according to the councillors, that it would not be posst- 
ble to continue the track at present as fas' Little River, but gave no explanation 
to Mr. Shillingten. Nothing further i# likely to be done in the matter ttU 
Tuesday next when the county council meets.

The matter wffl then be taken up more fully, the councillors say and a very, ÿ 
strong effort made to have the extension as far as Little River as this is the only w, 
means of securing for investors and for prospective home makers in that section be 
the full benefit ofthe Courtenay Bay development.

$ÊÊÊà ÈÊÊÊMi -ëëæ-FÆ
hng_costum^ The groom was asssited lumber has fallen tremendously in price the Conner captain of the Engineer, 
by Eldon Harrington. The ceremony nt the raffle during the last two months, In it he flays; “At Port Natal, South 

performed fo. the presence of a .ew the consumer has received, practically Africa, we were chartered to take a 
ids and relabv«. Mr. and Mrs. none of the benefit, the middleman hold- cargo of 7,780 tons coal, belonging to
ips will reside in this city. fng up prices just as If he was still pay- the United States, to Manila. This

' Dec-dart», 'F.1** ™U th- 8ame “ }“ S"** had left N6rfolk- Virginia, to the
-, , T . - Apffl. Mr. White arrived yesterday on Harmatris, which had met with a hur-
Tharsday, July «0. his way to spend the summer at his rjeane off Madagascar and was so bad- 

JSÉjÉH wedding was solemnized last fa™Pn Chautauqua Lake. ly damaged that she had to put back to
evening at the home of the officiating ^he supply of lumber on hand today Durban, where she had called for coal

AtoertMto^ Whlto/^Thto cau^, the p^toe ragg tow th*t ^ffl^wefwere

,u U, „„ J k, the effeet Je thi. /ft1 government had chartered us again to
home iftwrsf 5 I* U make thclr sumer nît reîdut ftft ft? car8° °n to San Francisco,
home in West St. John. ff.fftJUL ft °f where we arrived yesterday."

jL\ Buriey-Morrifl. ber has gone off S3 SO î^thonsandftît i. N?w, when you think of it, this cargo
ranean station.. Educated in Fnrtand Thursday, July 10. the mffls'to thelasTtwo^onths ^X Xre°^.t^

but following the department orders' A-prrtty weddtog took place last even- yd“ ed from’ The Hermatris carried H 8.616

S”b/. Id U.1 mSTS'JS «»«'*} “? V wonder « «V - TO,, Sf. Joi„ „ ^ I
China station, and the famifir returned -’ united in marnage. |n 4e”^,n^ bring of that varirtr A s,WPPinS men know of a case to beat Pork* Per ft I

id, where about 1888 she mar- njt|FPPypmr were supported by Miss t Uimberaien are in debt for t!Ü8’ If ®°> 1 would, like to hear from Spring lamb ........
Rev. E A. Wameford and £S SSSd.tk litter fhem- A funny thing about this incident Veal, per lb ...

out to this province, where the foL * 6 “ Gul1' to btoto S The ^uU ht, teTn ove“ ls 0,31 the Hermatris was built on the ^
major portion of her life hS bren spent, ford «treet, West End. production. Now tMir toterert ^ 5* ‘he Citizen was built on
Widely known and deeply loved for her _ . _ ! due, and they are forced to sell what the year before’ ">d was on ber first
gentle kindly disposition, and loving fY}NDENStRD theyi.have manufactured. The effect haa V0ZIF’
helpfulness, leaymg a fragment memory OUil^ been to oveecrowd the market The . onginal^eost of the coal was

■ NEWS ; LOCAL ^ - *——-
«W4VÏ5 AND GENERAL „^”,p5t-L=T„L'S:
Wanirford, to Central Norton. forLsjw- tude toward conservation. I was pre-
erNorton church, where service will be Mrs. W. McLaughlin of Grand Manan, siding when he addressed our congress 
C^^dL «d Hamngton Mid fa the guest of Captain and Mrs. Holmes, jn Indianapolis during the campaign.' I
Crowfoot, asid interment made to the Hazen street. had the opportunity of seeing something
adjoining burial ground. —— of Mr. Wilson at that time. I heUeve

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. O’Neill left Wed- that M/is loyal to conservation, and 
nesday morning for St. George, where that its interests and those of the coun- 
they will make their future home. try are. not going to suffer in his hands.

—^— I am a Progressive Republican in poli-
Harry G. Chestnut, of Fredericton, tics. Mr. Wilson, I feel, believes in allSSESiUlSJS^S^ SJSBSE^fÉ^SSS.'ÏÏï

-____ ■ ee0. Since he became president, in ord« to let X*he ^°‘nt ^mg New Bruns-
Rfev. H. G. Corey, Baptist misionary him look ovcr the proof of the speech he "”d Prin?? Seward

to India, whose home is at WolfvW de!ivered Mfor us and which will be t„_li.d ^ societys was held this af-
(N. S.), is returning with Mrs. Corey published next week in the report of the   Jon furtough. y proceedings of tk last Conservation , An addrere of welcomg<Was deUvered

. _____ Congress. hy Mayor Gross and responded to by
Fishermen to the harbor report an ex- “In my forestry work I have been 5r" „W,®t<L DJ-

_ tra good catch of salmon. The price Practising conservation for many years,” Jf'JF* T^Pm?s2?’ Jlahfax and-pg, J.
The death of John P. Irving, so well however, keeps high. The fishermen are said Mr. White in answer to a question. of Dlmriottetown. This was

and favorably known throughout the getting thirteen cents a pound. “I started by saving the smaller trees, foUoyed by adfflessesfrom presidents ef
maritime provinces as “Jack Irving,” oo " and when I cut down a tree I endeavored Pfo^ucial societies, Dr. H. S. Thomson,
curréd on Sunday morning to the Prince Mrs. W. Haddon RilL of Nauwiee- to 1186 «U of it*I possibly could. I be- Moncton; Dr. W. C. Oxner, Halifax; Dr.

Mrs. Gilbert R. Pugsley. Edward Island Hospital. He belonged waek (N. B.), is visiting with her thro lieve 1 was the first lumberman to prac- FV?'•Lod,f^,’ Charlottetown.
” ■ 7 X, , „ to Cape Traverse and was a son of the children at tM home of W moth» Mrs ^ conservation by making a lower . the afternoon and evening sre-

Many St John fSwet^to £fc^ Ino^%0^mlnPl^eJJhûBl,,S ^ *; *** (N’ B> ' |§&’^
was rÆSiÆS’s a skstjbs^ * .?*• fteiÆ» fatitillr&s vim sm» F-E‘:

grxtsfe aisuwa «- ssnaitî traxa s fsastssîâ» jsrk "**rswl$rs

Steeves. Hon. William Pugyley, who was - . T , Tuesday evening. r °“ ted me only «LBO per thousand in the attendance. _ > . , S^ng beans .
summoned from St John a week ago, on _T , . Thuraday, July 10. y **>•■ > woods and it Sdn’t pay to get it out.-I Among the destists present are: H. Baked beans
account of Mrs. Pugsley’s illness, return- I ^on? Y88 revived in the city yegtep- w, , „. However we went to ^vork trying to Nasc, F. A, Godsoe, F. S. Sawuya,
ed to the city last evening. They body 7? de3th of Mrs. Margâret w^,hi,'^ar,m" ‘ Xlt’ °LE1™ street- was Zw îhe fZ. Jthat of lumto H- B. Wood, W. P. Broderick, W. P.
wffl arrive in St. John on Thursday, at- Crowdl to Halifax, after an dlne« 7n°erk'D8 “Monday eyentog, ZsjZ asZodfor pig ^nsandTem- BonneU, F.C. Bonnell, St. John; F. W.
companied by Mr*. Steeves. Mrs. Pugs- caused by appendicitis She was the h—klcked h‘“ 1,1 Jhe a™>> oonTy structures as the higher grades Barbour, Fredericton; also Professor
ley was a daughter of the late John w,fc <*f Arthur Crowell of that city, and ^ it httle above fte W^L Dr. tn Lt (f™™ Webster and Professor Secombe, of the^&*srKrs!.rrS.,S Ssi’ISS 5 «*? 1*eï ~ "a ■* *■ g-* « « »■ sbszs;

Kassffifi ^‘as»BS£ iw=«r-3S^ '

T,.xr.r«,« SLSSiïAx*. T T

her home to Penobsquis on July 8, will one of the most popular spots on the ”ates th?i has practised conservation
bevthe cause of regret among her many Ilf I \1 \T^ O river. l°n8 enough so that you can see what
relatives and friends in thecity and to W JLjL/UIJN UU --------- tke ^ he is that of George
other parts of the province. She was ffl Strawberries werp cheaper Wednesday vanderbilt at Asheville (N. C.) There
for only a few months and passed away '■« --------- morning and some were selling as low as ?re pla??3 ^here it is no use atteeapting
unexpectedly. She is survived by two Baxter-Adams. ten box. The berries are coming to ^“^7 forestry. You simply cannot
sikters, Mrs. Gideon McLeod and Mrs. i in from all quarters, now and it is ex- pr*ftlse.it hi dry, high altitudes, such as
Robert Pugsley, and one brother, Rob- Matapeffla, July 7—On the evening of peeled .that they will be more plentiful Part? °} Colorado, where it takes two
ert, of Moncton. Her funeral wffl take Monday, June So, a pretty wedding took tbU week than at any other time during hundred years to grow a tree sixteen
place on Thursday afternoon. tije home of Mr. end Mrs. A. this season. •- Inches in diameter.

J. Adams, when their daughter Lyda, ’ Do you think lumbermen are wasting
and Arnold A. Baxter, of Thro Rivers, Two bull moose were seen at Watters’ loday7 Mr. Wtote was asked,
were united in marriage to the presence Landing on Sunday, They started to Th? lul??er grt*1, ow ,ln pric?, “d 
of a large number of friends and rela- swim the river. A man named Dalton the ft?* ««= sefltog for smaU fig-
VVd °LSle contracting parties. Rev. put out with a party to a motor boat “res. thm the town grades of lumber are
J. R. Millar officiated. The bride en- and circled round them. The moose land- le,tJn the "°°d8f was the reply. “That
tered the room leaning on the arm of ed on the opposite shore near Morris- 18 beca?se ‘ft1® ls no demand for them
whZInrVlX^doZ^bWm: d<Üe “d diaappearedto, the woods.

“*d carried a bouquet of white carna- Complaints are being heard from rcsi- fy b.ri?ging m ,the ‘!.imby’ ftps’ if yoU 
tions and maiden hair fern. The wed- dents using the Mfflidge vffle road com- want to,,pre7fnt waste’ J™* now ‘ftf® 
ding march was played by Mrs. Thomas coming the opening ofthat highwayfor 18 considerable wrate We have got to 
Woodman, of St. John. The ceremony the laytog of sewerage pipes, not be- a?°E* ?ftnBi,™fthod ft bfepm81*b?,pnce 
was performed under an arch of ever- cause of the placing of the pipes there, ft '"mber high enough to make it pay 
green, artistically designed, being inter- but on account of the way to which tim to,cut up *ft ®ntft Ift6’ft 
woven wttii white ribbon and decorated stretch ft road is being infringed upon el,ly preventive against waste I know.”

took -r ICoal. \

WHOLESALE PRICES III 
ST. JOHN MMES

THalibut ............ ............
Kippered herring, per

dozen .........................
Finnan baddies ..........
FresK shad ..................

. Fresh salmon ..............

0 “ 0.15

“ 0.50 
“ 0 07 
“ 0.35
“ 0.13

OILS.

Pratt’s Astral 
White Rose and Ches’r 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and 

Ardfflght
Silver S&r ........
Turpentine .....
Raw oil ..............
Boiled oil ..........
Extra lard oil ..
Extra Ne. 1 lard .... 0.81 
Motor gasoline .............0.00

HIDES.

Beef hides (green) per
ft»w»d........ :...............o.ioy, “

Beef hides (soiled) per
pound ...................

Calfskto ..............
Sheepskin (one dealer’s

Price) .......................
Sheepskin

dealer’s price) .......... 0.80
Lambskins .................  o.io
SSeritogs .....................  0.15
TsBow. ...............  o.oo
Wool (unwashed) .... 0. H 
Wool (washed) .......... 0.22

0.00
“ 0

SliceThe local markets have been little af
fected by changes this week. Increasing 
quantities of green stuffs is greatly re
sponsible for. the few alterations to the 
country market. Grains and middlings 
were a little stiffer in price.

The wholesale quotations yesterday 
were as follows:

0.00
. o.oo

0.00
0.00
0.00

Jrbitr0.87 “ 0 
“ 0

COUNTRY MARKET. Disi
OBITUARYif

Beef, western .. 
Beef, butchers . 
Beef, country 
Mutton, per lb

on0.11 to 0.18 
... 0.10 “ 0.12*4 

0.00 “ 0.11 
0.08 “ 0.09
0.12*4 “ 0.18*4 

. 0.18 “ 0.17.

....
0.00 “ 0.111. 

“ 0.18......  0.17 President Wils 

gressional 

Agree to Rn 

to Create 

Mediation C<

■Oi i .■ . ' George Smith.
Many friends of George Smith will 

_ -h*ar' wt|b regret of Ms death, which Oc
curred at' his home, Fairfield, St John 
county, on Friday last, after a short ill
ness. He was to the eighty-sixth year 
of his age and had enjoyed excellent 
health up to a few weeks ago. The fu
neral service was largely attended, be
ing conducted by Rev. Mr. Kyle, with 
interment to the Shanklin burying 
ground.

0.80 “ 1.10
(another

to 1.25 
0.20 
0 20

ried ..0.10 “ 0.11
Eggs, hennery, per doz 0.22 “ 0.2*
Tub butter, per lb ... 0.23 “ 0.24
Creamery butter per lb 0.28 “ 0.26
Fowls, pair, fresh kill

ed per lb .................. 0.18
Spring chickens, pair.. 1.00 “
Turkey, per lb ----- -- 0T20 “ 0.00

6.40 “ 0.60
0.21 “ 0.28 
0.19 “ 0.21

O.Ofii,
0.15
0.24 i

“ 0.20 PROBATE COURT1.25787.j
««- (Canadian 

Washington, July : 
of the 80,000 conduc 
of eastern railroads, 
strike for higher wa 
officers of the railrq 

• White House today j 
ferences to arbitrât! 
visions of the New 
which President Wii 
skmal leaders promis 
tomorrow night.

In tile meantime n 
dared, officials of th 
erhoods agreeing to 
Wednesday night 

This victory for a 
strike was the resnl 
conference at the W1 
President Wilson and 
ere, both Republican 
the presidents' and m 
Wfl* «d iwnesenta 
erhoods of trainmen 

: ^reement not 
|r at least, the i 
StTfljfl bp railro 

smool

Lettuce, per doz.
Bacon .
WÊmv,
Carrots, per doz bunch 0.’00 “ 0.78

... 0.90 “ 1.00
... 1.10 “ 1.25
... 1.40 “ 1.60
... 0.21 “ 0.00
.. 0.00 “ 0.01*4

MARITIME DENTAL f 
iZE M AIRE 
i SESSION AT MONCTON

:W
James McFarlane. Mrs. Falconer Leaves Bequest ti 

Plymouth Brethren-Mrs. Crother 
Divided Estate Among Daughter- 
and Grandchildren,

i
■■■ Tuesday, July 8.
The-death of James McFarlane took 

place yesterday at his home 26 Long 
wharf, to the 88th year of his .age. He 
Is survived by three brothers and two 
sisters. William and Alex of New Glas
gow, and John of Petiteodiac are the 
brothers, while the sisters are Mrs. Bou- 
tillier and Mrs. Boone of St. John. The 
funeral will be held today at 8 o’clock.

Beets............
Potatoes, bbl .. 
Geese .......... ..

;

i , case
RhubarbT. Gerald McMullin.

Thursday, July 10.
Their many friends wffl sympathise 

with Mr. and Mi*. Alexander McMullin 
in the loss of their youngest son, T. 
Gerald, whose death occurred yesterday 
morning at their home, 28 Richmond 
street. He was 16 years of age, and was 
popular with a large number of friends. 
His funeral will be held on Friday at 
2.80 o’clock from his parents’ residence.

CANNED GOODS. Friday, July 11.
In the probate court yesterday the wi 

of Mrs. Margaret Falconcer, widow, wi 
proved. She gives to the Plymoul 
Brethren, St. jinn, $100; to her sisti - 
Catherine C., wife of Henry P. Harve 
teamster, $200, and her household effec 
the rest of her estate to The Eastei 
Trust Company upon trust to inve 
$150 and to use the income thereof for 1 
the perpetual care of her burial lot in 
the Church of England Burial Ground 
—the balance to go to Thomas Valletort T 
Edgecombe Seely, grandson of lier sister 
Catherine G. Harvey and she nominates ’, 
w. Henry Harrison of St. John, barris
ter-at-law, executor. He was sworn in as 
such. There is no real estate; the per
sonal estate, having been reduced by the 
testatrix in her lifetime, is stated at $400.
W. Henry Harrison presents his petition 
in person.

TllC Court took up the matter of th- j 
estate of Edward T ray nor, carpente 
and teamster. He died intestate Ieaviii 
his widow, Mary Jane Traynor, aiJ 
three infant children, Harold aged ! 
Marion aged 5 and Serena aged 8 year 
On the petition of the widow she wio 
appointed administratrix. There is r 
real estate; personal estate $700. D 
Richard F. Quigley, K. C., is proctor.

The will of Mrs. Mary Jane Crother; 
wife of Samuel Crothers, retired carna# 
manufacturer was proved. The testatri 
gives to her daughter Ida J. B., wife c1 
Herbert C. Creighton of St. John, si 
perintendent of the Canadian Expre: 
Company, her farm in the Parish t 
Westfield, which she inherited from h< 
father the late Robert Thompson ; I 
her daughter Margaret T, wife of Ho: 
ace W. Cole, whatever money may 1 
standing in the name of the testatrix i 
the Savings Bank at the time of he 
death. She directs that her leasehold 
house and premises to Paradise Ho 
shall be sold by her executors and th 
proceeds divided equally among those ( 
her seven grandchildren living at th 
time of her death—all of whom did sui 
vive her; the rest she gives to her tw 
daughters share and share alike, and sh 
nominates her husband and her son i 
law, Herbert C. Creighton, executor 
They were sworn In as such; real estât 
is $2,000, personal estate $1.500. Clarenc 
H. Ferguson, is proctor.

The following'are the wholesale quo
tations per case:
Salmon, cohoes - ..
Salmon," red spring 
Finnan baddies 
Kippered herring ..
Clams ...........
Oysters, ls ............
Oysters, 2s ............
Corned beef, Is ...
Peaches, 8s ............
Pineapple, sliced ..
Pineapple, grated ..
Singapore plmtpples 
Lombard plums ...
Raspberries, ......
Com, per doz........
Peas .........................

.. 8.60 to 8.76 

.. 9.28 “ 11.00

.. 4.46 “ 4.80

.. 4.26 “ 4.40

.. 4.00 “ 4.28

.. 1.86 “ 1.46

.. 2.25 “ 2.88

.. 2.25 “ 2.35

.. 2.88 “ 2.40

.. 2.10 “ 2.15

.. 2.10 “ 2.15

.. 1.76 “ 1.85
.. fcIO “ 1.15 
.. 2.20 “ 2.25
.. 0.97*4 “ 1.00 
,.-1.27*4 “ 1.80 
.. 2.20 “ 2.28 
,1.68 «4*1.70

.. 0.90 “ e.ee

.. 1,20 “ 1.26 
.... 1.00 “ 1.02*4 
.... 1.26 “ 1.85

Mrs. Margaret Hecnan.
Tuesday, July 8.

-Mrs. Margaret Heenan, wife of Wil
liam Heenan, of 48 Murray street, died 
yesterday at her residence. Mrs. Heenan 

-leaves her husband and two small chil
dren. She was a daughter of the late 
Peter Kelly, of FairviUe. Her mother, 
three brothers and one sister survive

John P. Irvtoge.

her.

$

to tile east, but 
of opinion that had ai 
as to the compositio 
mediation and proi 
commission to deal 
putes.

The pathway was 
action in both horn 
telephoning from tin 
have the senate adjoi 
Instead of Thursday 
and Representative ( 
that he would move 
speaker’s table his hi 
ments to conformity 
bill in the senate wi

The president lat 
he would sign a mea 
ûoiliif IM

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess . .29.00 
Pork, American dear.28.00 
American plate beef.. .22.50 
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.11 
Lard, pure, tub ......

“ 80.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 24.00 
“ 0.11*4 

0.15% “ 0.16lege.
SUGAR.

Standard granulated ..4.50 to 4.60 
United Empire gran’td 4.40 “ 4.60

. 4.8ff **• £«0

. 4.00 “ 4.10

. 5.76 “‘ 6.00

Is He tn the Dr, Gopk Class?
(New York Evening Sun).

The trouMes ,of Dr. F. F. Friedmann 
have multiplied at an _ astonishing rate 
in the last two or three days. The latest 
order of the board of health practically 
crushes the institute founded by the dis
coverer of the supposed tuberculosis 
remedy arid forbids any further experi
ments on patients who have not already 
submitted to the treatment And now 
we learn that Berlin wffl have nothing 
morel to do with hfm. At a meeting of 
the Berlin Medical -Society, Dr. Schleich, 
his earnest champion, urged the appoint
ment of a committee tor make further
tests, but the executive committee re- choice seededraistosls 0.08
fused to waste any more time. Only 12 Fancy, do ........
of 127 voted to favor of Investigation Malaga clusters 
and the result was received with cheers Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08 
and cries of *Bravo !” Cheese, per lb.......... M

Moreover, according te a despatch Rice ......  .................. -I
from Saranac Lake, a well known physi- Cream tartar, pure,box 0.22 
dan there has received private informa- Bicab. soda, per box.. 2.10 
tion from Berlin that the Medical Sodety Molasses, fancy Bar’ds 0.88*4 
is seriously considering the expulsion of Beans, hand picked.2.50 
Friedmann on the score, we presume, of Beans, Yellow Eye.... 8.50 
unprofessional conduct. In short, he is Split peas, per bag.... 8.85 
at present in disgrace everywhere, and' Pot barley 
the truth is that he has brought all this Commeal ..... 
uphn himself. Had he placed his 
edy at once to the hands of his colleagues 
he would merely be in the position of 
many another1 investigator who has over
rated the ;itnportance of his discovery.
As it is he is more or less a professional 
dfnfieeet.

0.23
2.20
0.89

8.60
4.00

P

Bright yellow . 
No. 1 yellow . 
Paris lumps ..

A Permanent MediaFLOUR, ETC.
The perfected hi 

Untied 'States boar 
conciliation, to be < 
mission er of medial 
appointed tor the 
consent of theHff| 
$7.600 and a tenure J 
riot more than two q 
govemmhnt already j 
president with the ed 
who Shall be désigna 
two others members] 

There also would H 
mission» with a sail 
orized to act to the] 
•once. For the sen 
versiez aa they migm 
would provide for 
tion or six or three I 
the help of the boar] 
conciliation wherevJ 
latter board wo old J 
agreements among] 
Awards made by tj 
executed by the M 
which appeals could 

The president said 
new commission ssl 
and that the contend 
sured him that they! 
lative action.

6.25Roller oatmeal 
Standard oatmeal .... 6.80 
Manitoba, high grade. 6.45 “
Ontario, medium pat. 5,68 “ 
Ontario full patent ... 5.95

GROCERIES.
sem

Mrs. J. P. Flood.
Information just received by John 

Yeomans, of Newcastle, Queens county, 
from British Columbia, conveys the sad 
dews of thé death of his niece, Mrs. J. 
F. Flood, of Greenwood, British Col
umbia.

Mrs. Flood was formerly Miss Minnie 
Rees, daughter of the Rev. P. O. Rees, 
end was a teacher on the public school 
staff in this city for many years. She 
taught to the Bentley and Winter street 
schools. At one time she undertook a 
medical course in the United States, but 
failing health compelled her to abandon 
it and she returned home. About twenty 

■years ago she was married in British 
Columbia and since that time has made 
her home here. She visited St John 
some seven years ago, arid at the time 
of her death was contemplating another 
visit here. -

Miss Rees was regarded as an excep
tionally efficient teacher and her ener
getic character and devotion to her work 
Won the esteem and regard of ail with 
whom she was associated. Two brothers, 
Titus and Kingman, are in Greenwood 
(B. C,), and a sister, Mrs. L. Howland, 
of Boston, with her husband, also sur
vive. A number of cousins and other 
relatives are also living to this province, 
to whom her death will come aa a great
•£bek". ■ ; 1

0.08%
0.08%. 0.09 

. 2.45 2.75

0.14
0.08%
0,14%

8.75 4.00

HOPEWELL HILL NOTES2.60

Hopewell Hill, July 10—C. D. Dick 
son, of Hampton, who recently résigné 
his* position as principal of the advance- 
department of the school here, has bee 
given the principalship of the Petitcodia 
Superior School. Mr. Dickson’s friend 
here will be glad to hear of his

W. T Wright returned on Tuesdnj 
from a visit to Moncton.

Crops which have been backward, nij 
now growing fast. Potatoes are particii 
lariy promising. The hay crop, general 
ly speaking, is considered likely to b 
light.

A very interesting session of Golde 
Rule division was held on Tuesda. 
évening when a number of visitors wer 
admitted. Music %vas furnished an 
speeches were given by M. M. Tingle; 
fjj? G. W. P.; G. W. Newcombe am 
others.

7.50 7.60
..... 8.15 

Granulated commeal.. 4.75 
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex-store

8.20Two moose were seen a few days ago » Old Japan,
switamtog across the river near Gage- I Can hear the children clapping 
t0£”', T*1® tu? Fin?hmS was towing a Hidden in the misty morning 
raft of logs when the two forest mon- On the shores of Old Japan— 
archs crossed, one m front and the other I can see the jhnk sail flapping 
back of it. Some of the crew put out Red'with Ught that’s ruddier dawning 
in a tender and had one of the moose On the snowj of Fuji San. 
tow them to shore. -

A wedding luncheon was served^tfter 
trhich the happy couple rtook the Mari
time express for Quebec, Montreal, and 
will visit the groom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Baxter, at Three Rivers.

The bride’s traveling suit was blue 
broadcloth with hat to match. She was 
the recipient of many beautiful pres
ents, amohg them being a gold watch 
and chain from the groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Baxter will reside in 
New Glasgow (Que.), and carry with 
them the good wishes of a host of 
friends. .

4.85rem-

0.75 “ 0.80
succesiGRAINS.

Middlings, car tots ...28.00 
Mid., small lots, bag.24.00 
Bran, small lots, bag. .22.60 
Commeal, to bags .... 1.50 
Pressed hay, car lots,

No. 1 ..............
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 .................. ..
Oats, Canadian ...... 0.46

FRUITS, ETC.

“ 25.00 
“ 26.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 1.55 *

■Cjj ■
While the filmy haze is lifting 
I can see through many a rifting 

Shaggy fir-trees, ’little islands,
Like a painted Nippon-fan,

Like a fan that’s silver rounded,
For the bay is sandy bounded, 

Stretching to thé flowery highlands 
Of the heart of Old Japan.

Stealing Nursery Words. 
(Chicago Evening Post)

On the burlesque circuit now “girl* is 
conventionally “girly.” The way the 
press agent bill* them is “Forty in the 
company—mostly girlies.” Thus perish- 
eth another little word bred from the 
Innocence of home “patter.” We are 

Here are things that Westerns share not, sorry. Such small wordings ought to be 
Here businesfl, time, and haste compare guarded from the grasp of the commer- 

not > dal pirate. They are utterly unable to
In the dull or in the clever take care of themselves, and yet thou-
With the peace of mind of man. stands of mothers and chiidren need them

Here with jo? in mist and glamor, every day. It is wrong; It is wasteful.
Droning chart, arid ringing clamor Some philanthropic philologists ought to

Naked children play for eéer form a'Juvenile protective association for
Simple games of Old Japan. nursery words.

A pioneer in the person of Charles 
Meiick Fowler, aged 74 years, is dead 
to Vancouver. He was stricken a year 
ago with the illness that caused his 
death. The late Mr. Fowler went to 
British Columia 24 years ago from Up
ton, Kings county (N. B.) He leaves a 
wife, thrqe sons and three daughters.

G. Ernest Fairweather has sold his 
self-contained residence in Carleton 
street' near Coburg, to George A’. Kim
ball, who recently disposed of his prop
erty on the comer of Coburg and Cliff 
streets to the Roman Catholic Bishop of 
St. John. The sale, was made through 
-Fairweather * Porter, real estate brok-

;

14.50 “ 16.00 «
: l14.50 “16.00

“ 0.52Gunn-EUis.

Your 1The wedding of Miss Margaret Bar
nett Ellis to William Garfield Gunn took 
place Monday et the home of the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. Arthur Best. Rev. Gordon 
Dickie officiated. A tempting weddtog 
breakfast was* served after the ceremony 
and following this the bride and groom 
left on a honeymoon trip to Boston and 
New York. Many handsome remem
brances were received, including a set of 
pearl handled knives and forks, and a 
silver scallop dish from the groom’aTel- 
low employes in the Canadian Consoli
dated Rubber Co, with whom he is very

YouMarbot walnuts .... ■ 0.12 B ' Oiilfl 
Almonds v«gg*
California prunes 
Filberts ..
Brazils
Pecans
New dates, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs;

nfUthr^,i^M^Lthe, ftfft 8ftSi0n cZ^uts, per doz ... 0.60 
ft *ft ndwfon hoard of the Anglican Cœoanuts, per sack .. 4.00

l t0, ift*ease1 the Peaches, 2s ...^^^H 
stipends <rf ajt the mission clergy ............
throughout the province if it was found California navels
possible to raira%ds Sufficient for this New flgs, box .
purpose. At present there are many
missionaries receiving a stipend of $800,
but the mission board has come, to the
conclusion that a minimum of $900
should be perils though it. has not yet
been ascertained that this will be pos-

can insure
™e, burglary, 111m 
death, to fact, agi 
calamity you can 
are big eompaniy 
flnch matters for y 
you pay certain I 
turns.

You and

0.15 0.16Mrs. Thomas G. Briggs.
3->S After a lingering illness Mrs. Thomas 

G. Briggs died last Friday at Chatham 
at the age 'of. fifty years. She leaves her 
husband seven children to mourn her 
loss. Mrs. Briggs was a daughter of the 

* idle James Kirkwood, of Belfast, from 
which city she and her husband came 
out to Canada. The children are Sarah, 
of Montreal; Ida, of St. John, who had 
each been called home by the impend
ing loss of tlicir mother, and Wlnnifred _____ , fl,.- „ W
and Ruth, at home; also James, Albert , Sydney, July Rev. Gerald W. inl
and Allan, all of Chatham. St. Alban’s church <An-

--------- etiçan) Whitney Pier, was married this
Mrs. E.A. Waroetord. momingtoMiss Helen Kathleen, young-

-, XT „ t . „ ,, est daughter of Mrs. Henrietta Warren,
3”“*' f,d5?y’ The ceremony was performed . .. . -

V’ îft*’ widow ofthe Rev F A. Warne- by Rev. W. H. Bullock, father of the Walter Bonang is. being sought by the
gysw a'es rsusrto. ssi fa tss 

ESr”vE¥W; ” ”* *££££* STeUSs

Hammell, of Norton; Dr. Percy, of y Walter Bonang and inform him of the
Hampton, and Rev. Charles, of Carieton Thursday, July $0. death by drowning of his brother Cyril,
raafty- At the residence of the officiating «1er- No ope of this name is in the directory

Mrs. Wameford was bom Sophia gyman, Rev. W. H. Sampson, yesterday j but the officers were scot 
ftammeffl at Kotzo, a smaU island north morning a pretty wedding ceremony was lfor him Wednesday. The 
of Sicily, her father an English army performed when he united in marriage ! asked that Walter Bonan; 
officer stationed at one of the Mediter- Frank Ç. Giffin, formerly of Philadelphia at once on hearii’

INDIA HOARDING
ONE-TWENTIETH OF

WORLD'S GOLD SUPPLY

0.140.18
0.18
0;17

. 0.1* “ 6.Ï6

. 0.05 “ 0.08

. 0.10 “ 0.18

. 0.0* “ 0,08
esina, box. 5.00 6 6.50

“ 0,70 
“ 400?H

4.50 “ 6.00
0.18 “ 0.18

Florida oranges ...... 4.50 “ 6.00
Cal,late Valencia .... 5.60 “ 6.50
Egyptian onions, per lb 0.00 ‘V’0,02*4

0.12
. 0.16

Washington, July 7—In reviewing tin 
commercial and industrial activities 
Bombay in 1912 Consul Edward J. Nor
ton says: Attention was drawn in last 
yeaPs report to the remarkable growth 
in the imports of gold. The increase 
then recorded was $12,628,794, while the 
statistics of the year under review show 
a further advance of no less than $33,- 
751,021. The imports of gold bullion in
to Bombay were valued at $36,903.73c 
and of sovereigns and other gold oo 
at $71,807,519, the aggregate imports of 
the metal being equivalent to over 20 
per cent of the total-gold production of

Small dzy tod........ ..4.00 “ 0.00 the world in 1911. The most noteworthy
iiw k nn « ir oe feature of the movement of gold is theMedium dry cod .... 6.00 * 5.25 merked ineKaae thc import„tions of

Grand Maii'an herrine coin that strengthens the inference that“ Ktofe 6 25 « 8 50 gold is displacing silver as a form of
Grand Manan herring, hoarding and is supported by the mark-

half-bbls ...................  2 75 «*>8.00 ed decrease in the net imports of silver
Frésb haddock"!0.02*4 “ 0.03 Re-exports of goltL which included ship-- 
Pickled -hafl. half-bbls 8.00 “ 12.00 ments from the Indian mines and are
Fresh cod, per lb .... 0.02*4 ? 0.03 subject to little or-no variation, were
Bloaterfl. per.box ^ 0,86 0.9Q lyatoed at $U^61J86.

era. lb ..
• little insuTnc 
your own for U 
yonv purse. In U 
be both insurer at 

By buying The 
Tipies each day, 
few minutes^ time 
vertisements' you 
yourself against tl 
*d by foolish bu; 
your family owe i, 
to make sure tb 
•Boat is well spen 

There is no be 
this than to fam 
tiith the best asi 
wed and offered 
leading shops. 3 
may be had by | 
vertising columnt. 
ffraph and Time# 
and regularly.

; Play on then tBl bats are dipping,
Till the shades of night tome tripping

For a darker shade approaching 
From the westward is encroaching, 

Pressing onward unforbidden 
Round the-shores, of Old Japan.

It is reported by the Lornevilie fisher
men that catches are fair, however there 
is room for a great increase. The pres
ent scarcity and constantNlemand keeps 
the market price high anti’many kinds 
of fish are selling St ai/extremely ad
vanced price, placing tome of the 'fish 
delicacies far beyond the reach of the 
ordinary puree.

•:

1.60Buliock-Warteo. 2.00

And while temple gongs are booming 
By pagodas dimly looming,
ffîg&tjsï&g ■

Progress comes with fingers stealing, 
Without mercy, without feeling, 

Waiting but to grip your story;
Then they’ll close it, Old Japan.
-By Edtound Vale, in Westminster 

Gaiette. ' ” irtrtiia *

FISH.

—■ ; ■«*.  --------- :—
Was Hrttii Toronto.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
There Is a general idea that Cana-

full of people who Would tike to have 
shoveling the snow off the side-

:

/
Potatoes wffl have*a delicious flavor if

should wire been
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